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Canada's Victory Loan 1941 is to aid
"our great endeavor" to ease Britain's war
:; .financial burden Prime Minister Mackenzie
King declared yesterday in a two-nation
broadcast send-off for Canada's $600,000/JOOO Loan Campaign' which opens today.

This war will be won not only by valor,
but by hard perservering effort in field and
factory, Prime Minister Churchill declared
yesterday on a Victory Loan broadcast.

(For story see "United," on Page 3.Y

(For story see "Churchill," on Page 3.)i
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•ana&a Starts $600,000,000 Victory Loan Campaign

ITISH WITHDRAW 15,000 MEN
British Victorious in Iraq

Have You §een This Man?

CAIRO, June 1 (AP) .—All fighting in Fire Damage Is
between Br it ish ;trpftpsiond Axis-tfl§pi.!:8d
W ^ f T I ^ V e KasmdAlTAI Gailani
uded at 8 a.m. today under terms of an arm- JERSEY CITY, N. J., June 1 (AP).—Fire Chief Frank Ertle esti[Sti'ce reachedSaturday, Iraq sources here an- mated today that a roaring nightlong waterfront blaze that levelled
ounced.
an eight-storey grain elevator and
adjacent pier and swept the Jersey
The Iraq Regent, Emire Abdul llah, City stockyards caused damages
"well over $25,000,000."
ho left the country after his Government was A second fire broke out 3hortly
dawn and gutted five down.lyerthrown by Rashid Ali on April 4, entered after
town buildings on Newark Avenu«
and
Henderson
The strucBaghdad this morning, an authoritative state- tures were small,Street.
frame dwelling
and
business
units.
ent said.

Over $25,01,000

In Washington the Federal BuSix-year-old Kmg Feisal II was said to be safe in the reau
of Investigation said it knew
iq capital. Thnro had been reports that he had been carried of no plans for an investigation into
the
origin
of the fire, second large
: away by Rashid when the Iat-

dockyard fire within a week in this
greater New York harbor port,
Tuesday a fire did $100,000 wortB ot
B f t m h - ! H i t D u b l i n , which provide oil for the Mediter. damage to freight cars and equipment in the Pennsylvania RailK l / I M W J I ISS sYsmUMIII
J J ^ w e h ? s j j d lQ b g „jn_
M n
toUBL'^'.
J u r e 2 'Mondavi (CP) | tact". British sources said further road's nearby yards. There was no
Thr O ••• ••nrc.i-r: of t'lre a n - ! that the Governor ot Mosul "was estimate of the merchandise loss.
unced 'tsrly todiy that bombs! opposed to Rashid Ali's gang from
Commander J. S. Bayliss, port
opp/'l op I> ib!'.r. Saturday morn-j the beginning" o[ the short-lived Coast Guard captain, said there:
ki'.iu.E •>'- iui.-t 27 persons,: war that started May 2.
was "no indication of sabotage" in
* r e ' ; G< '•'
Thus the task ot pacifying the Saturday night's 'fire.
.. Eue Charge d'affaires in ! Middle East state established under
Hin a
l.iectert to protest; tho British aegis alter ihe lirst
Germany
"violation : Great War, appeared Ilmost com| Irish ;<--;
and to claim
pleted,.
•rition.
It was understood, British disTh* Gov rr rrcnt Information
patches said, thet the new Iraq
ffeau £•:..
,ha" the four Government would accede tp the
LONDON, June 1 (CP).—When
Bbs dr.-sp;-,
IJubl.n early on British request to allow the transit
British torpedoes pounded the
irdav \.
•ffi>: IT people; of British troops through the counGerman battleship B'smarck to
injured
try. Refusal of Rashid Ali to allow
the bottom of the Atlantic Tuesionsi-iou
property this caused the Iraq outbreak.
I\:IB-:.I
day morning they "frustrated im. cans •!'
r bomb
A Middle East command comEortant enemy designs" the First
oped nfa ' te'il
County i munique said the situation in Baghord of the Admiralty, A. V.
Too*. * ii
dad itself "remains quiet .following
Alexander, said tonight.
our acceptance of the armistice
It already had been suggested
which was asked for by the^comby informed quarter; that theIREST Or PROMINENT
mittee set up to administer BaghBismarck, originally located near
NAZI CONFIRMED dad after the '{light of /Rashid Ali
Greenland, with an extraordinary
and his gang.",'
- complement of 2400 men — hunPU YORK .lu-e 1 'Afl—The
dreds more than normal — planUnder the arrntstice the British
lit of M n u ' . u . u ' i ! Haushofer.
ned to man captive ships or posauthorities
pledged
to
"abstain
Pjsliui M . (-' i" has been
sible to set landing parties ashore
from any infringement on Iraq in
somewhere.
Ose *•'•! 7*r <•:' ,\d 'If Hitler in dependence and to afford his royal
[War, ••:•• >'-:e-. r .-_•! :i-nied }__ ce* highness, the regent, every- assist
reach -.,: ! • 1 d --. ihe British ance in re-establishing a legal gov
lldcastr.g Cs'.j o.uuon said yes- ernment and to assist the Iraq na
lay
tion to resume a normal and pros
perous existence."

ire Announces Nazi ' - ^ „ ' - ; , , , l n t t e N o r t h ,

Bismarck Loss Ended
Important Nazi Job

New Super-Bomb Hits
Hamburg Buildings

Drive Ready

LONDON. June 1 (CP). - Photoraph reconnaissance ever Hamurg, Germany's • first seaport, has
Armed Cruiser Lost fshown
36 "very large" industrial
LONDON, June 1 (CP). — Loss ,: buildings demolished or seriously
of the armed merchant cruiser Sal- damaged by Britain's powerful'new
opian was announced tonight by j super-bombs in May. the Air MinI I t t t y ' N e w j Service announced tothe Admiralty.
The Salopian formerly was the night.
"The German people are having
Shropshire, a 10,549-ton Bibby liner
which operated between Britain [ the war brought home to them in
and India, but was renamed when i Hamburg, Kiel and Wilhelmshav'• the Admiralty took her over for en," said the announcement, 'There
war operations to avoid confusion is no concealing the la Ust damage
with the 9630-ton cruiser Shrop- and- from these centres of devastation rumors run their course
shire.
Salop is an old English nsme for throughout Germany."
Shropshire used frequently in the
poetry of A. E. Houseman

Crerar Calls on Men

j l / " .

-•'

OTTAWA, June 1 (CP). - The
] army needs "another surge of CaI nadian manhood" to fill recentlyj authorized expansions and additions
to army formation? and units. Maj • Gen. H. D. G. Crerar, Chief of th*
! General Staff, sa J in a radio adj dress tonight.
"The call has- gone forth." Gen.
Crerar said "I know that it will be
ans wired and answered magnificently,"
/
He outlined the manpower problem of Ihe Canadian army, particularly with respect to n t w mechanized uniti.
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Late Flashes
CAIRO, Juna 1 (AP). — Seven
Axli bomben were deitroyed In •
great air battle over the Medlter
ranean Saturday .the Royal Air
Force command- announced tonight
CAVENDISH, P. E. I., Tune 1
(CP) —Two members of the Royal
Canadian Air Force from Mount
Roval. Que., U c B. L. Robertson
and U c . G. M. C. Fletcher, were
killed instantly late todey when
their training plane crashed and
burned here.

riifriHirfiiiA-ttir^

frame Hevelle. alias Frank Elford Lavell, who escaped Thursday
night from the Provincial Jail at Nelson, and for^whom police are
now scouring the countryside. He was'serving 15 months for passing
worthless checks at the Coast. (For story see page two).

CRETE
LONDON, June j (CP Cable).—Britain today pnnouncecj withdrawal qf her forces
f r6frr-6i ere«as ^e'!^^^ u 1?6fm l an' oFTensive,
without regard for losses in men and material,
wrote a bloody but Successful finish to history's first large-scale air-borne invasion.
The War Office announced that some
15,000 British troops have been evacuated
from Crete to Egypt and that British losses
have been severe.

VATICAN CITY, J u n e 1 ( A P ) . Pope Pius XII defended the right
and duties of the individual and
families against two extensive state
interference ln a radio broadcast
today commemorating the 50th anniversary af Pope Lei XIII's locial
encyclical Rerum Novarum."
The Pontiff, speaking ln Italian
over the Vatican radio, upheld
man's right to freedom in his
It issued this communique:
"pyhsical, spiritual, religious and
"After 12 days of what has undoubtedly been the
moral movements."
He warned against the "error" of fiercest fighting in this war it was decided to withdraw our
the belief that "the scope of man forces from Crete.
on earth is society."
"Althouih the louei wt Inflict- women who preferred the perilous
"Society Is not an end ln Itself,"
td on tht enemy's troopi and tir- sea voyage to living in a Nazi-octhe Holy Father said.
craft have been enormous It be. cupied country.
The right and duty to work li
ctmt clear that our nival ind
considered imposed upon man in
Others, bombed throughout their
the first instance by nature, he
military rorcet could not be ex- entire trip from Crete to Africa,
said, "not by society as if man were
pected to operate Indefinitely In have arrived since then.
nothing more than a mere slave or
tnd n t i r Crttt without mort i l r
The decision to abandon the fight
official of the community."
support thin could bt provided was made last Thursday afternoon.
from our bites In Africa,
Some of the Empire forces, worn by
"Some 15,000 ef our troopt hivt endless hours under fire, were disbttn withdrawn te Egypt but It appointed over the lack of British
mint bt idmitted that our losses air strength, but the military morale,
hivt bttn severe."
generally, remained high.
AU agrjed that it was continuous
Crete's loss complicates t h i Medlbombimj
and machine-gun fire from
tercinean naval picture. Informed
quarters conceded It likely would planes "hat spelled victory for the
hamper tremendously the fleet's Hitler forces.
Most of the soldiers expressed
three-fold task of keeping the MediVANCOUVER, June 1 (CP). - A terranean open to Britisn shipping, utter contempt for German paratwo-alarm fire today destroyed the p r e v e n t i n g Axis supplies from chute troops, thousands of whom
administration building of the huge
they killed, and said they could have
Boeing Aircraft of Canada, Ltd, reichlng North Africa and forestal- fought 'successfully against even
airplane plant at Sea Island, nine ling German occupation of French- greater numbers if the Germans had
mandated
Syria.
miles South of here and for a time
not gained such complete mastery
With only 200 mllei of t e a b e - of the air.
threatened the plant itself where
PBY flying boats are to be buflt for tween Crete m d Libya, German
Those who came from the Candia
wartime use.
bombers may compel the British area said that every parachutist
Stanley Burke, President of the fleet to rely entirely upon t u b - who landed there had been killed.
Company estimated the damage at marines and planes to keep heavy
$75,000, he said the blaze began ln reinforcements of tanks and supplies
the second storey of the frame ad- from reaching the M i s forcea in FORMER ENVOY TO
ministration building, but he did North Africa.
BECOME CURATE
not know what caused the fire. He
Now that Crete's Suda Bay Is lost,
added that work at the plant will Britain is left with four scattered
LONDON. June 1 (CP) — Sir
not be disrupted.
naval bases in the Mediterranean, ot Charles Bentinck, former British
About $5000 damage was done to which Gibraltar is far removed from Ambassador to Chile, will become
the big plane factory some 30 feet the scene of recent operations.
a curate at Wateringbury, Kent,
away, where timbers were burned
Tthe other three bases—Malta. on Trinity Sundav. June 8. He will
and windows smashed by the heat. Cyprus and Alexandria—art ex be ordained by Rt. Rev. Christoposed to Axis bombers. Malta la a pher Chavasse, Bishop of Rochesscant 90 miles from plane bases on ter.
Sicily; Alexandria ii 400 miles from
Crete, and Cyprus is inside a 300mile range from Italian-owned
Rhodes.
The Crete diversion, lt was pointed out, enabled Britain to spend the
Mln. Max. Intervening time on these Jobs In:
1. Wiping out the Iraq trouble.
NELSON
69 53
2. Winding up the Ethiopian cam
Victoria
63 4S
paign.
Vancouver
67 40
3. Preparations to meet the Axis
Kamloops
74 55
Prince George
_
71 43 threat to Suej from Libya.
4. Resting, reorganizing i n d reEstevan Point
_.. 60 46
Prince Rupert ..._
_. 61 50 equipping Gen. Wavell's forces after
the
battle of Greece.
Langara
„
56 47
Atlin
78 40
By EDWARD KENNEDY
Dawson
72 42
Seattle
68 48
CAIRO, June 1 (AP)-ThouPortland
67 52
sands of British and Imperial t o i
San Francisco
63 48
dlers and their Greek allies, worn
Spokane
70 49
by the itraln of 13 days of fierce
Los Angeles
78 57
but unavailing fighting to hold
Penticton
70 50
Crete against the most furious atVernon
86 53
tack
yet launched by the Naii air
Grand Forks ..61 52
might, were In Egypt tonight
Cranbrook
__
69 51
Crete
is lost, but the British
Calgary
54 47
troops, ln spite of a ipeciflc cam.
Edmonton
90 47
pilgn
by
the Germins to prevent
Swift Current
77 51
debirkation, got i w i y from the
Prince Albert
54 47
beleaguered island in large n u m Saskatoon
60 48
ber!.
Winnipeg
64 51
By Saturday night, 10.000 troops,
Level of the West Arm at NelWe are fighting for survival
son Sunday was 6.43 feet above the mostly Britons, Australians and New
aaid Justice Minister Lapointo
low water mark, while Saturday Zealanders, had reached Egypt safe
it was 9.32 feet above. This indi ly, bringing with them a number of last night in urging Canadians tss
cated a rise of .14 foot l n the 48 Greeks and Crete natives and a back Canada's Victory Loan. <For
n u m b t r oi civilians, including s o m t itory sea "Lapointe", page i).
hours from Friday.

Broadcast Gives SIR HUGH WALPOLE Fire Destroys
(oast Building
Loan Send-Off DIESOFAT57AGE
OTTAWA, June 1 (CP)—Prime
Minister Winston Churchill, Prime
Minister Mackemie King and Justice Minister Lapointe figuratively
clasped hands across the sea tonight in a two-nation broadcait
lend-off for Canada'i $600,000,000
Victory Loan campaign which
opens tomorrow,
"I am confident this tremendous
effort will be1 crowned with success," said Mr. Churchill, speaking
to Canadians from No. 10 Downing
Street in french and.English.
And, speaking to Britons of Canada's new loan, Mr. King said. "Thii
does not mean that .we expect victory in l u l l ; it does mean that wc
are ready this year, and in each succeeding year, as long as the war may
last, to do all that lies within our
power tn help and to ensure victory."
..
As the spokesman fetr French Canada, Mr. Lapointe.talking In French
and English, declared:
" W e & r e at. War; 'we must work,
fight, win. or perish together." (See
texts on pae.e3).

Northeast Town
Smashed by Nazis
LONDON. June 2 (Monday)
(CP). — Four shelter! In one
working clan quarter of a Northweit town were'hit and an un*
diiclosed number of casualties reiulted early today In the wont at.
tack In months by German raiders on that city.
Thousands of .incendlarlea and
high explosive bombi were ihowered upon the town, the p'lapes
daring a terrific antl-alroraft
barrage for two houn to. carry
out the attack.

KESWICK, Cumberland, England, June 1 (CP).—Sir Hugh
Walpole. 57, who wrote almost
a book a year from the age of
25, died of a heart attack early
today at his Lakeland home,
Brackenburn, near here. He had
been ill a week.
He was known best for hli
"Jeremy" books and hli "Herrles" saga and had frequently
lectured in America.

1696 Axis Planes
Destroyed in East
LONDON. June 1 (OP). — It
was announced today that 1696
Axis planes oh all Middle East
fronts have been destroyed since
operations began there last June
11. the day after Italy entered the
war. British losses number 280.
Air authorities also said the Royal
Air Force bought down 156 Oerman night bombers in May for a
new, record.
They began the month of Jun* by
destroying three more German
planes early this morning in darkness raids on Liverpools Mersey.
side, South Wales and West England.

NEW U. S. BATTLESHIP TO
BE LAUNCHED SATURDAY

CAMDEN, N. J., J u n e 1 (AP)—
The South Dakota, third 35,000-ton
battleship to be turned out in this
country's drive toward a two-ocean
navy, wil be launched next Satur
day, nine months ahead of ached
ule.
When the South Dakota leives
the ways, the keel for a new ship
wlU be laid, probably for one of
MAY PROSECUTE CITIZENS six battle cruisers.

WHO

DEFIED

BLACKOUT

VANCOUVER., June 1 (CP) Three Vancouver citizens who "defied" wardens who told them to
turn nut lights during tlie lest blackout here May 22 may be prosecuted,
it was decided at a meeting of the
Civilian Protection Committee K-i-.
day night.

• 'LLIES HEADS CAELIC
SOCIETY IN CANADA
OTTAWA. June I (CP)-Col. J
A. Gillies of Ottawa was yesterday
elected President of the ' newlyformed Federation of Gaelic and
Highland Societies in Canida.

maimu.

Calls for Unity
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P A O I TWO-

Eric Ambrose Believes Thai He Gave Naval Band Opens Kootenay
Escaped Prisoner a Lift Out of Town;
Unsuccessful, Police Search Continues
Provinciil Police continued their
seirch, with little lucceu, over the
weekend tor Frank Revelle, a l i u
Frank Elford L a v e l l a C o u t prlaoner, who escaped Thursday evening trom the Provincial Jail and
apparently headed Weat. Revelle
had been serving a sentence of IS
months for passing worthless checka
and had been acting u a cook at
th* Nelaon Jail alnce hla transfer
her* from Oakalla Prison at hli own
requeit.
Om of th* hotteit tlpa u m i
from Erlo Ambroie of Nelaon whe
notified thi Polloi that h i hat
lvin « lift to a mm iniwirlng
rank R I V I I I I ' I description on
Thunday evening about 7:30.
Mr. Ambrose w u going for •
drive and picked up a man mar
thi G u Worki. The mm, believed to havi been Revelle, uld
hi w u In thi Army, hid been
oooklng i t Vancouver Barracks,

f

Xalfi Jiniih.

was broke, and w u hltoh-hiklng
back to Vincouver.
H i got out I t thi top of Tighum Hill, u fir u Mr. Ambroie
wint

Today tha crisis In our Empire's history draws near.
Tha freedom which h l i bam won by generations
of our forebears Is threatened with utter destruction.
Today Canada needs your h e l p . . . Canada must arm
to the teeth—«t onee.

"I think lt w u Revelle i l l right,"
Inipector John Macdonald, head of
"B'r Dlvlilon of thi B. C. Police
and Warden of tba Nelaon Jail,
itited.
Revelle's escape might never have
been possible had it not been for
the scaffolding on the Land Registry Office at an extreme point of
the Prison yard. Because of barbed
wire and the high fence surrounding,the yard, he could not have got
out any other way, Inspector Macdonald aald, than by climbing
through the scaffolding and making his w i y .out to SUnley Street.
Painting is Being done on the exterior of the Land Registry Office.
Besides a few penonal articles
of his own and the clothea of a fel-

TOO LATI TO CLASSIFY

In Trail-Rossland and Nelson districts today,
and In Cranbrook Tuesday, the Royal Canadian
Naval Band pictured above will boost the opening
of the 1941 Victory Loan campaign in the Kootenays. The 34-piece band, directed by Lt. H. G.
Cuthbert, R.C.N.V.R., will give a free concert at

Ht'i tfota Mom
f tm..
*.—*.—mmmm
by JAS.
JOHNSTON.

T'M often asked
the q u e s t i o n
"Why do you sell
life insurance?"
M
y answer is,
My
"Come with me
some day when I
visit an orphanage
or an old people's
home."
There you lee
MS. JOHNSTON *?*"?* *?** . c a ! M
that Life Insurance would have prevented.
We can give you thousands of
dollars of Life Insurance for (10
• month. V u l for even 15 •
month.
Now you can have—
Financial Security for your family
Retirement Income for yourself—
Education insurance for you children—Mortgage insurance for your
home s . by means of easy monthly
l n s t a l m e n t a . . . on t h e new

Victory Loan Drive Today

V

Dominion Life Budget Plan,
Here's the way the Dominion
Life's new modern ' method of
acnuirii
quiring life insurance works:
You figure out what you can
afford to budget each month in
units of iS .00 (or multiples of it) and
I will tell you how much of an
estate this will create immediately.
You tell me how much you can <ave
each month and I will be glad to
discuss with you the kind of policy
you need and the amount your
savings will provide.

the Nelson Civic Arena this evening. Harold Brown
ot Vancouver will speak on the same program on
"Canada's Supreme Hour". Following the concert
a 12-piece swing band, led by the former conductor
of the Royal York Hotel orchestra, will play for a
dance at the Civic Centra Hall at which admission
will be charged.
. '.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE - NINEplece wilnut dining room suite,
apartmint size Willis piano, radio,
2 rugf, 8' x 10V4', Duo-Therm oil
burner heater, electric Washer,
Frigidaire, kitchen range, beds,
dresser, e t c . etc. AU in good con
dition. Apply 619 Cedar Street.
$100 CASH, 1028 BUICK SEDAN, 9
tires, good condition. Good family
or fishing car. Phone 558X evenlngi. See It at 1521 Ward Street.

You are only asked to lend—to Invest In Victory
Bonds. Your country needs your savings. Your
country will repay you with Interest.

This Message Is Sponsored by

Fink's Ltd*

FOR RENT-FURNISHED HOUSE
low-prisoner that he (ot out of the
keeping rooms. K. W. C. Block.
laundry of the Jail, he also escaped
with a gray overcoat belonging to
one ot the other prisonen, that
has since been found to be missing.
There was a imaU padlock on
Objective In the Nelson Oil
the itore-room door that Revelle
Met Victory Loan drive ll
broke with a poker to secure the
S»»SW$$SS$SSS3»SS$SSS3S«S»3«aSt
$700,000.
overcoat out of the store-room.
TRAQ, B.C., June 1—Final ax-|The flag will be raised l t d a.m. a n d !
Thli It thi goil of tha terrl
Between the kitchen and the
Try Old Plantation Smoking Mixtory
bounded
by
the
Arrow
Lakei
sss.»s*.nt« ior
inr the
the Victory
Vletnrv
Loan
J:30 *pjn.
^
prison-yard there are three doors.
rangements
for
Loin loweredi
ture. 65c tin at Valentine's.
rangemenu
uie
...wt*
utmu
------,-- at
-- ---. . . . _.
on
thi
Weit
md
Koottnay
Lake
Flnt there is a gate, on which there
eventa Monday were matte at the
In the event of rain. Monday alternoon and
and evening,
evening, the
the Victory
Victory
on the Eait, and itretching from
,n.,~.
,_,„.
,..tinssi ernoon
w u a heavy padlock, which ReLoan r-r,mr_,i,i..
Committee m(
meeting
British liraellte meeting postpon- Victory
Nakuip and Trout Lake on thi ed. Watch for later data..
Why not drop me a line, or, cut
velle broke with an axe. Then comes
Friday night. Fred Edmunds, Chair- L o u Paradt will be postponed to
North to Sheep Creek ind Erie on
a wooden door, which Is left open
man, s . S. McDiarmld, Joa Wilkin-1 Wedneiday evening, but the flagout this advertisement and send
raising ceremony will U k t plice at
the
South.
Fruitvale
li
In
Trill
on warm nighti and when the kitit to me, with your name and
New and rebuilt typewriters Un ion, Q. M. Thomion, J. H. Shieldi, the flag-pole, at th* toot ot Spokane
Dlitrict
chen Is very hot. Finally there is
address? I'll be glad to talk the matderwood Agency, 938 Ward St Ph. 89 and A. D. Turnbull were appointed Street, on Esplanade, at 4 o'colck.
an ordinary screen door to keep
on committee to arrange for t radio
ter over without any obligation.
Further provision has b e u rrtadi
out flies.
REFRIGERATION SERVICE. PH. quiz over radio station CJAT at
Address all communications toi
Royil, Canadian Naval Bind is
Once out In the yard, he appar8:30 Thuriday evening, when it Is to hold th* "itreet d u c e " tn th*
tSS. f. H. SmltK, 351 Baker Street.
Trail
rink, ln th* eviningf, should
touring
the
Kootenays,
lending
color
ently headed for the scaffolding,
planned lo answer all questions conJAS. JOHNSTON,
the only means .of continuing his and dash to the opening of the VicSPECIAL! Caih & Carry. Cabbage cerning the campaign u d iti or- th* wettbtr become threatening.
Dominion Life Aiiunnce Co.,
t
o
g
Loan
campaign
in
this
district.
flight.
•
and Cauliflower, 10c doz, Mac's ganization.
1121 SUnley St.
Nelion
The band arrived in Trail SunGreenhouses.
The Esquimalt Naval Band, which
Seventy tongues ar* spoken
day night and presented a triumphal
gave
a
concert
performance
in lha Ethiopia.
evening concert Today it will take
Just received—another shipment frail High School Auditorium Sunpart in parades and torch flag cereif Kelvinator Refrigerators. See day evening, will parade through
monies? at Trail and Rossland, and
them and compare, their quality the business section and up the
IIP'""
,
/,,come to Nelson for a concert and
and price. McKay & Stretton.
"Gulch" Monday morning, and in
dance tonight. Harold Brown of
addlUon
to
leading
the
parade
at
4
Nelson Fire Department was call- Victoria, outstanding Canadian oraBUILDING S U P P L I E S - We o'clock in tha atternoon, will broadNelaon Cadets of the High School carry a lull stock of everything reId out Saturday night to cut away tor, will speak during the free coscast over radio itation CJAT s t t
a branch of a maple tree near th* cert at the Civic Arena. Admission and Junior High School will go quired. Mail us your enquiries.
Nelson Avenue-Chatham Street In- will be charged at the dance at the through their paces today. They are BURNS LUMBER AND COAL CO. o'clock. After tbe parade, the band
will travel to Rossland, to lead thi
tersection that was pressing on Civic Centre. A 12-piece swing lec- to be inspected—their flnt inspecRonland procession.
electric light wires and causing a tion of the band will play for the tion—by Major W. B. Critchley of
Barrett
Roofing
—
between
the
fiery arc. A passerby, seeing what dance.
Victoria. Sergeant-Major Henry U world and the weather since IBM. STREET DANCE AT NIOHT
appeared to be a tre* afire, turned
Leaving Nelaon at 1:30 a.m. Tues- accompanying Major Critchley.,
You may now buy this famoui
The Trail Junior Chamber oi
In the alarm at 10:10 p.m.
day, the band will spend the day
The Junior High School inipec product In Nelson. Assure yourself Commerce, through Olaf Wolff,
at Cranbrook. On its return jour- tion is icheduled foe 10 a.m., and of quality. Shop at Hipperson's.
President, reported arrangementi
ney to the Coast it will stop over at Ihe High School inspection for 2
for the itreet dance, Monday eveMakl Your Homi i t
Penticton.
Don't mlsa the Royal Canadian ning, well in hand. The dance will We call u d deliver free at charg^
p.m. In each caie the inspection will
Naval Swing Band, Victory L o a n be held in front of tha Victory Loan
Sunday the band will broadcast last from two to JH houn.
CLEANING, PRESSING
from Vancouver over a C. B. C. naIt will not only be in Inspection, Dance at the Civic Centre tonight Headquarten, on Cedar Avenue,
Whlli In thi Kootenayi.
A N P DYEING
the orchestra to be situated under
Return F i r u Pram Nalion—30-day Return Limit.
tional hookup.
but also a display for the public of Admission 90c.
Address enquiries to; '
tha canopy pf tb* Wwt Kootenay
the training the Cadets have keen
327 Bakir
Phone Ml
The
Proprietor,
Kokanee
Lodge,
Wi
repair
any
make
of
a
typePower
&
Light
Compiny
store.
The
TREMENDOUS HIT
Coach •Touriit 'Standard
receiving ' since Christmai. Each
Nelson, B. C.
_
AT COA8T '
corps will also be competing for the writer, adding machine, cash regis- dance will commence at 8 o'clock,
ter,
check
writer
or
any
other
piece
and an augmented 15-pieci or.
VANCOUVER, B. C , June 1 - Governosr-General'i ihield, to be
of
office
machinery.
Work
Guarchestra
will
supply
tha
music
Nov,
Playing in Stanley Park and than awarded to the oustanding cadet
anteed. D. W. McDerby, "The Type- elty decorations, and appropriate
marching through Vancouver streets group in the Province.
writer Man", 854 Baker St., Nelson. decorations will be arranged for.
the Royal Canadian Naval Band
The generil schedule for the InOver one mile ot bunting hai been
from Esquimalt made a tremendous spections will be: Ceremonial drill,
CABINS, BOATING, FISHING hit here Saturday. The band was battalion drill, company drill, pla- "MADAM A T T R E E ' S ANNUAL •old. Net proceed! of the dance, I I REPAIRS—ALTERATIONS]
J0 milu from Nelson,
en route to the Kootenays to assist t o o n drill, iquad droll ind rifle exer- DANCE R E C I T A L " , ASSISTED well ai any other entertainments
SHEET METAL WORK
• vii Hirrop F e r n
m the opening of the Victory Loan cises; physical training and games. BY "THE HUR8T 8I8TER8 OF provided in connection with thi
VANCOUVER", CIVIC THEATRE, campaign, will be handed over to
B. C Plumbing b Heatingl
KooUnay'l Beit Flinlng it
campaign.
Specialists
such
as
stretcher
squads
Twmty-MlnuU P t
At Stanley Park the Naval Band and signallers will demonstrate their WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4th. ALSO the Trail Patriotic Society.
Compiny, Limited
SCREEN SHOW.
played to a great crowd, and when work. Bayonet drill will be another
Previoui to the dance, thi Pythian
it marched through streets lined feature. The Junior High School's
Rata reasonable
Summer meeting of West Koote- Sisters will give a half-hour drill on
with one of the biggest crowds since Bugle Band will be in attendance tor
tha pavement "dance floor,* the
Hound ont n n vacation with * few dayi hi ths*
the war began, it was cheered all the morning, and the High School nay-Boundary Central Farmers' In- drill to itert at 8:30.
mountain*. Stopover* allowed at all polnta en rout*.
stitute
at Robson Thursday, June S.
along the route. The reception given will have Kilties to play for their
A lighted torch, to b* carried by
ProporUonaltly lower f a n * from Interior I'olnU.
10 a.m. AU farmen are welcome
the sailor musicians was matched ceremonial display.
Come ahd meet Ron. Dr. K. C. Mac- the Veterani Guard . . th* b u d ot
i CUUttm I years and under 11, Balf
far:
by few others for enthusiasm and
Officers or the Nelson Cadet Corps Donald, Minister of Agriculture, and Monday afternoon's parade, will be
cheering.
are:
kept in tront of tb* Victory L o u
J. B. Munro, Deputy Minister.
Following its swing through Trail,
Headquarters, A. D. Turnbull u d
Rossland, Nelson* and Cranbrook the HIGH SCHOOL
S. W. Drury having been appointed
CARD OF THANKS
band will return to the Coast via
Lieutenant-Colonel—Guy Cawley.
..for...
to supervise the lighting ot tbi torch
Penticton. On Sunday it will broadMajor and Second in CommandThe Ymlr May Mth Celebration every e v u l n g .
cast from Vancouver over the na William Burge.
Committee
wilh
to
sincerely
thank
Th* flag lowering u d raising
tional hookup of the Canadian
Major and Adjutant—Robert Pea- all thoie in. Ymir and tile lurround- ceremonlei, alio to be carried out
Broadcasting Corporation.
cock.
ing district who so generously during th* campaign ptrlod, at th*
Captains — Arne Henrikson and helped to make our celebration on flag poll erected on Esplanadi i t
May Mth a huge success.
Kenneth Soles.
the foot of S p o k u e Street, will be
dona by tb* Trail Veterans Guard.
Lieutenants—Robert Wilson, Ro
MONDAY, JUNE I
CARD OP THANKS
bert Collinson, Arthur Smith and
Between i d Station! In Gnsda
Philip Brewer.
Mn. A. Whitehead and family
Sporuoiwl by tht
You'll Enjoy
JUNIOR HIOH
wish to thank Dr. L. t. Borden and
Lien tenant-Colonel — G e o r g e nunei for their kindness while Mr.
Whitehead w u a patient In KooHoover.
ttnay Lake General Hospital.
Major, Second in command and
With fresh trult
Officer
Commanding
Headquarters
(Minimum Far* 25c)
CARD OF THANKS
—Allan DesChamps.
or cereal
Major and Adjutant — Laurie
Mn. Albert Whitehead and famG O I N G ) J U N I I l « 2 P.M.
,
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
Johnston.
ily wish to thank aU friends for
JUNE I
Captains — Robert Ahreni and kindness and expressions of syml&sssspt V oo Traill Join S will txs iold
IAMPLI ROOMS
EXCELLENT DININC ROOM
Jamea Mclvor.
pathy extended to them during their
for J U M t)'
Lieutenants—Bruce Arneaon, Reid bereavement ln the loss of a loving
RETURN: Lv. D e f i n i t i o n until
Sahara,
Ronald
Lyon
and
Robert
husband, father and grandfather,
TUESDAY, JUNE 10
Morrow.
: If no Train JuiwtOgood on flrtt
European Plan, $1.50 Up
Second
Lieutenants—Alan
RamsFUNERAL NOTICE
available Train)
Sponsored by the
den. Douglas Abbey and William
rmetltfcrmi.icmfrtmfsAt*-t
Postlethwaite.
Requiem
High Mass will he sung
wii-«ic
Tuesday at 0 ajn. at Cathedral of
HUME — & A. Barham, A. B. shall, Victoril; Mr. and M n . EdNELSON, B. C.
Mary
Immaculate
for Arthur LaFord, W. 8 . Me\alf, I. H. Schiedel, wardson, Grand Forks; A. W. MacE A. JENNINGS, Prop.
pointe and Bruno Bourgeois.
Vancouver; E. Baldock, W. F. Tily. Arthur, Calgary; Mr. and Mn. J.
In Thii Hour ef Need
W. Calder, E. Engen, PenUcton; Jarvis, Lethbridge; T. A. Bums, R.
Modem Comfort at Moderate Cost.
Harold Brown, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Brough, Mediclni Hat; L. D. Douthe balance of the week.
Gordon, G. Tallamy, G. N. Mar- gan; J. Edwards, Toronto.
Parade units will tall in at 3:30
Thli message b sponsored by
p.m. on McLean School grounds,
and tbe parade will move off at S
p.m. iharp. Taking part ln It
will be: Veterans Guard of Can
ada, Mayor u d City Council,
PHONI
MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, Propi.
PHONI
Canada, Mayor and City Council,
We extend a cordial Invitation to the citizens of Nelson
• }<
In our new wing you miy enjoy tbi flnut
*)9A
torch float, fir* truck. Voluntary
Asjt
roomi ln thi Interior—Bath or Shower
» 3 ^
and lurrounding country to visit our show at
ROSSLAND, B. C, June 1—With Defence Corpi. Cuadlan Legion.
SPECIAL RATEI BY T H I WEEK OR MONTH
clearing skies and warmer weather Women'* Auxiliary to the Canatoday, members of Rossland's Vic- d i u Legion, Bugle Band, Boy
tory Loan Committee were hopeful Scouti u d Cubi, Girl Guides u d
that the weatherman would co- Brownlei, floats, Trail Pipe Band
operate in staging a monster Vic- Cadet Corps, b a l u c e of floats, City
tory Loan parade at 6 p.m. Monday. Band, Glrli Cadets, decorated biAt a meeting of the Committee cycles, ichool children and decor—"VflUB VANCOUVER H6MI" " Newly renovated throughSaturday evening, however, It was ated c a n .
out Phonei and elevator
t o the String Section ef
decided, that if heavy rain was fall- CENOTAPH PROGRAM
Bigger and Batter Than Iver
A. PATTERSON UU of
ing about 4 o'clock Monday afterTh* following program will be
noon the flag-raising and torch cere- presented at the Cenotaph when
DM Seymour I t
Vineouvir, B. C Colemin. Alta, ProprUtor
would be held u planned, the Victory Loan parade has asI
*___» monies
but the parade would be held over sembled there: "O Canada", City
until Wednesday.
Band; Invocation, Rev. W. M. CamThe Royal Canadian Naval Band eron: hymn; prayer of thanks, Rev.
of Esquimau wtll play ln Rossland D. S. Catchpole; presentation of
during the day.
flag to Veterans' Guard of Canada
by Mayor John E. Gordon, and unFLAGS ARE FLYING
furling of the flag: "Reveille", to be
Bright banners and Union Jacks sounded by E. J. Gibney during
were strung across Columbia Ave- unfurling; patriotic longs, "There'll
Sponsored by Nelson Gyro Club over CKLN
nue and Washington Street by the Alwayi Be An England" and "BriDecorating Committee Saturday af- tannta Rulei the Waves"; prayer
in aid of Victory Loan Campaign. 8:30 p.m.
ADMISSION 5 0 * EACH
ternoon, and thi entire business of dedlcition, Rev. W. M. Cameron;
Wednesday, June 4.
section at well aa many h o m o in "Ood sSave The King".
the residential district hive asSend entries'to Room 6, 373 Baker St.
sumed I colorful appearance. Today
At 1 0 : 3 0 a.m.—Except Sunday
Be sure also and attend the Free Concert by the Entire I
all but the finishing touches w a n
before 5 p.m. Tuesday.
Band and speech by Mr. Harold Brown of Vancouver
For
a
Delicious
put on a redoubt In front of t h a
Cenotaph, city workmen and volin the Skating Rink at 8 p.m.
Name
Age....
unteers cooperating.
i Commencing Tuesday a guard WAFFLES and COFFEE 2 5 f
MclVOR Prop.
Address
.'
from Nq. UC Active Company,
ALL THE WORLD LOVES A SAILOR
Veterans
Guard of Canada, will be
Vocal or instrumental?
posted kt the Cenotaph from 10:30
a.m. to 6 p.m. Thli will continue for

Loan Drive
Naval Band In Victory
Aims at $700,000 in
Trail Victory Loan Launching lo
the Nelion District
Trail, Nelson,
NEWS OF THE DAY Have Events Throughout Whole Day]
Rossland Today
tt
Cheering Crowds at
Coast Give Band
Sendoff

Nelson Cadets to
Compete Today in
Annual Inspection

Firemen Trim Trt*
Limb Pressing on
Wires Causing Arc

Cfanteetf

r,G^5RS

Special Round Trip

VACATION FARES

MACO CLEANERS

To the Prairies - June 6 . 7 and 8

KOKANEE LODGE

Plumbing

OUTLET HOTEL

P R O C T E R , B.C.

STOPOVER IN THE ROCKIES

I

LOW
RAIL FARES

(WuA$C

KING'S
BIRTHDAY

I Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Dig Down Deep!
Give Them the Tools!|

ONE-WAY FARE
and ONE-QUARTER
FOR ROUND TRIP

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.

Aft
3m

vSSSK

ROYAL HOTEL

NEW GRAND HOTEL

Invitation

Rossland Plans
Monster Parade
for Loan Drive

TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

HIS MAJESTY'S ROYAL CANADIAN

NAVY BAND

ENTRY FORM

IN THE CIVIC AUDITORIUM

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSOH DAILY

Trail—Phone 135

Nelson—Phone 35

?

Dance Tonight

The Greater Crescent Shows

RADIO AMATEUR HOUR

Trail Livery Co.

Ever Canadian

McKay & Stretton

Castlegar Monday, Tuesday, June 2 and 3

]

Jam Co., Lid.

Must Do His Duty

VANCOUVER, B.C., HOTELS

Duf Serin Hotel

MacDona

Creanr-0

BREAKFAST

THE PERCOLATOR

« W 8

111 Confident Tremendous
Effort of Canada fo Win Success
LONDON, June 1 (CP). - I am
glad to have the opportunity of
speaking again tb the people ot
Cinada. Your comradeship in this
mortal itruggle cheen and fortifies
the people of theie islands. To Nazi
tyrants and gangsters it must seem
itrange that Canada, tree from all
compulsion, pressure, so many
thousand! of miles away, should
hasten forward into the field of
battle against the evil forcei of the
world. Theie wicked men cannot
understand the deep currents of
loyalty and tradition that flow between the different lelf-governing
nitioni of the British Empire. The
people of Greet Britain are proud
of the fact that liberty oj
thought and action they have won
ln the count of their long romantic
history should have taken root
throughout the length and breadth
of a vut continent from Halifax
to Victoria. Canadians are the heirs
of another tradition — the true tradition of France, the tradition of
valor and faith which they keep
alive in these dark days and which,
we are confident, will, in the ent
bring back again to life France
herself.

PARADE OPENS LOAN

DRIVE AT TORONTO
TORONTO, Junt 1 (CPHThouiinds of Toronto citizens watched
from downtown streets yeiterday
u a parade opened the campaign
to meet Toronto'i Victory Loan objective of $180,000,000.
Men of the armed services mirched to the music of 37 military
bandi, and interspersed with the
units of marching men were floats
depicting various phuea of Canada's war effort

NELSON

B C-MONDAY

by success.

I have spoken to you this afternoon from this, No. 10 Downing
Street, here in the capital and the
governing centre of this battered
but indomitable city and island.
Our people have been through
much in the last few yionths; they
have learned much, ana some things
The people of thii couatry know they will never forget. But above OTTAWA, June 1 (CP) .-Follow- rief, and In admiration of your anthat the prayen, the toil and the all they have learned their own ing is the, text of a radio address uranee. , •
anxloui thought of all Canadians strength. They have tested their re- made tonight by Prime Minister
We understand the agony of
are with them ln their levere ord- solve under heavy hardship andMackenzie King on behalf of the human
ucrifice. We know, too,
eal. Cinada h u given abundant danger. None of them, none of us. $600,000,000 Victory Loan 1941:
how
through separation .anxiety
proof of her purpose. Canadian doubts that together — with the Tomorrow, the people of Canada il Increued
grief intensified.
troopi ire becoming a familiar sight whole Empire together, with the will begin to aubicribe to the larg- Our minds and
have been itrlcken
In tne towns and villages of En- Old World and the New World to- est public loan ever sought ln this With horror at
the
brutal bombgland. I have met many men of gether, no one doubts but that we Dominion, In launching the loan ings of innocent babes
and Uttle
the Canadian forces and I have can or that we shall see it through, it is my privilege,' on behalf of
children,
of
men
and
at
never ieen a finer -body of troops. and that when at length we march the people of Canada, to speak to heir daily tasks, ot thewomen
lick, the
It hu not fallen to them as yet to again back into the light of hap- the people of the British Isles.
aged
and
the
infirm.
be engaged with the enemy, butpier and easier days, Canada will
they have been alloted a task of play her just part in the laying of
Canada'i new loan Is described
"We also knbw something of the
vital Importance to play their part the foundations of a wider and u t h e 1941 Victory Loan. This spiritual values which attach assoln the defence of the heart of the better world.
does not m e i n t h i t w t expect vic- ciation to material things. For us,
t o r y In 1941; It d o u m e i n that we the Houses of Parliament, Westmint r t r e t d y this yetr, i n d In each ster Abbey, St. Paul's, the national
succeeding y e i r , u long u the monuments, the historic churches
w t r m i y l u t , to do i l l t h i t lies and homes of Britain are a part of
w i t h i n our power to help ensure our heritage in the British Comvictory.
monwealth. Their wanton destruction has deepened our resolve to
The symbol of our united nation- defend
.the spiritual inheritance of
al appeal il a torch of victory The which your
ancient buildings are
torch il being flown from city to an outward sign.
city, aerou 4000 milei of our DoAbove ill, we have been Inspired
Internal spiritual unity l i t h e minion, from Victoria by the PaOTTAWA, June 1 (CP)-Text of
moit e u e n t l a l factor of our e f f o r t cific Ocean, to Halifax on the At- by your bravery, your undaunted
Justice Minliter tapointe'i war loan
courage,
your determination to
lantic,
Thence
lt
will
be
Dome
Dividing f r i e n d l and a l l i e i I t a
ipeech broadcut tonight follows:
fight to the end, that the flag of a
b u l o f u t u r t of German i t n t e g y , aerou the iea to London. There we
Ladies and gentlemen:
free
people
may never cease to fly
hope
It
will
be
received
by
your
T h t t i t n t t g y hert Is to enlarge
over the citadel of the world'i freeW t a n In t h i m o i t momentous
- i l l t h t fissures In Canadian unity, Prime Minister (Rt, Hon. Winston
dom.
period In modern hiitory. WhethChurchill)
u
a
symbo^pf
the
spirit
aggravate all the conflict! t h t t
er It w i l l be a tragic tale of long,
of the Canadian people, and of
Many of the newcomers to our
tend to divide us. L e t u i oppose
their determination to ahare his land will speak the languages of
painful and arduous itruggle, or
to t h e enemy • united n t t i o m l
burdens, and yocr burdens, till the foreign motherlands. But even betwhether t h t end w i l l b t • peace•oui.
hour of victory.
ter than other Canadians, they unf u l t n d better w o r l d , depends upderstand the meaning of the evil
on t h i outcome of t h i i conflict
Let there be no division of section
or race, no division of nationality or The heart of Canada h u been doctrines of racial hatred and raWl ire fighting flnt for survival. religion. Theire s not one among us deeply touched by what you in cial luperiority.
But wi ire alio fighting for what who does not have a stake in the Britain have been called upon to
T h e y eame te Canida to b l
Hitler took away from the Germans outcome of the effort in which we bear. We have felt deeply for you
in the loss of your loved ones and
free f r o m the continuing m e n and would take away from us: our are engaged.
liberties, our ways of life, our trade Our country ia at war; Canada ll your homes. Your losses and ^our i c e of l n t e r n t t i o n i l strife, i n d
unloni, the freedom to do ind say threatened and the needs now, im- sufferings have drawn ui closer the d e b i t i n g f e a n of an order
to your ilde, In lympathy for your of lociety which perpetuates I n what we please.
mediately today, the help of her
Canada is fighting for whit we children. Thoie who cannot defend
have not lott here and what we her in her armies on land, on sea
will alwayi itruggle to orem-ve.
and in the air, have the duty ot help• Whether we will oir not, we are ing her with 'their material rein for a tut of power on ill fronts; tourees. Let their money become the
military, economic, moral, psychol- money of victory. It is furthermore
ogical, ai well u In matten of cour- the best way to invest and preserve
tge, itatemanahip and the will to it because defeat would destroy lt.
lin.
And that money is necessary for the
We are at war; we must work, weapons essential to victory.
Ught, win or periih together.
I n d u i t r y l i fighting t o d i y the
By C. LYAUL FRASER
battle that m i y engage our i r m e d
f o r c t t 18 m o n t h i f r o m now. W e
Vice-Chairman of Hie B. C. Victory Loan Committee

United Canada to Continue Aiding
BritaintoUtmost—Mackenzie King
f

lapointe Calls for United National
Soul; Fight, Win, or Perish Together

Why We Should Buy
Victory Bonds

DOCTORS CHECK
KIDNEYS FIRST

• tiny b m I b t healthy Kidiujs
i h a i thi Uud thi rati mitter
—tin MUMI nidi u d poisons, formtd
hy A l •nr-cluiiissi| humin bssdy i i tt
drays mi n f i K l b * Bot if tbt
' Kisiiwji h i , M M M surely M s W B.ckadn, R l M U l k Plini, Impure Blood,
Ltek tl B u m , T M Frequent Urmition,
fliswlnsaiii, Hwdnhu ill miy reiult
h^hukjkidneyi. A. > heiltk »l.|u.rd
—« a win precaution—rerulitt yur
kidneys Ir.tueotl, with Dedd'i Kidney
Hla-for e w fifty yesrs Ihe hnritt
: Kidney r—isty tea hibit ftrminf. I N

DoddiKldney Pills

m u i t iee to It t h t t w h t n t n y ef
our soldiers reachei for t gun t h i t
It l l there.

Thi difference between Frince
under Hitler'i boot md Franci
fighting off the Nazis amounted to
9000 planes and 10,000 tanks which
France could have bought or made.
Her mistake was the mistake of her
government. That mistake Canada,
the British Commonwealth and the
United States shall not make.
Fellow Canadians, the Britiih
Commonwealth of nations now
standi in the front line of the com1
mon struggle of free men against
the greatest menace to civilization
in recorded history, its cause is the
cause of all humanity. Let us be
equal to our great mission, let us
keep our heads up and a smile on
our lips; ind take my word for it,
our country will come through thii
crisis with colors flying and the
band playing.
There'll always be an England!
Aye, and there'll always be a Can
adal

APPEAL FOR SUPPORT
TO RECRUITING DRIVE
VANCOUVER, June 1 (CP)—An
urgent appeal for additional support of the recruiting drive in British Columbia will be sent to Defence Minister Ralston by the Vancouver Citizen's Recruiting Campaign Committee.
'

T H I Y A R I A l LIQUID
Aa CAIH IN THE BANK

SECRETARY TO FOOD
MINISTRY NAMED

Iponiored by the

ISKY CHIEF
Auto Service

LONDON, June 1 (CP) - Lord
Woolton, Food Minister, yuterday
appointed Edward Twentyman, Second Secretary in the Tood Mlnistsry,
senior member of the British Food
Mission at Waihington, under R. H.
Brand, head of the Mission.
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It's up to you—
Your dollars can help tip the scales of victory.
Lend!—freely . . . generously . . . promptly.

iHdfi Jmicmh, thst job

Buy Victory Bonds!
Macdonalds Consolidated
Limited
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Trail Poster
Judges Named

TRAIL, B. d, May 31-«. V
Drury, Robert Weir and John Jason have been appointed judges for
the school poster contest being conducted in conjunction with the Victory Loan campaign. Judging will
take place Thuriday evening.
Tha Victory Loan Committee reACE 40 CLASS REGISTERS serve! the right to enter any winBut t h l i w i r w i l l not b t w o n
ning posters in the National Poster
LONDON,
June
1
(CP
Ckble)by valor In i c t l o n alone. I t w i l l
Contest, or to make any further uie
be won alio by h i r d persevering Brltaln's M-year-bld men regiitered of the, posters for publicity pureffort in field t n d In f t c t o r y , It for national service Saturday and poses.
w i l l hot b l won w i t h o u t a multi- the authoritiei expected that 300,000
tude of minor, p r o u i c , unnottd would be added 'to the total of Tbe Boy Scouti, who havt been
distributing general posten through
sacrifices. I h i v e heard f r o m your 5.750.000 already regiitered.
After thli registration ot men out the city, under the supervision
Prime Minister, m y old friend
Mr. Mackenzie K i n g , of the re-born between Jan. 1 and Dec. 31, of Scout Commiuioner E. R. Hummarkable o r g i n l u t l o n w h i c h h u 1901, the only two remaining un- phrlei and J. D. Southworth, will
been built up In Canada to raise registered groups covered under alio distribute winning posters for
this, the greateit w i r loan In our present legislation are 18-year-olds display In the downtown, Roulind
history. I am confident that this and the men born between June Avenue and Eait Trail buiineu
sections,
tremendoui effort w i l l be crowned and December, 1000.

Empire and to mett tha enemy
ihould he venture to come upon
the, very threshold of the land, and
when the test comet, and If the Ust
comei, and come it may, I know
they will prove that they are the
worthy soni of thoie who stormed
the Vimy Ridge 24 yean ago.

MORNINO

When you buy a Victory Bond this week don't
consider it as merely a patriotic gesture—as a gift
to your country.
,
It's an investment—and the best investment
that money can buy just now.
In these days of high taxes and higher costs of
living money may seem scarce and you have a good
use for all the money you have in the bank and alt
me money you earn from day to day.
You need the money, and sb does your country.
Your country needs it to pay for the war.
The Victory Loan Campaign offers an unique
opportunity to spend your money and keep it too—
to spend it in a way that will benefit your country
and yourself.
When you invest your dollars in a Victory Bond
you still have strings on them. They're as safe as
money in the bank.
You know, of course, what a Bank of Canada
one dollar bill is.
A Victory Bond is similar in many respects.
The security behind both of them is the Dominion of Canada.
It is the .same security that is behind your bank
deposits because when you withdraw money from
the bank you are paid in Bank of Canada bills.
But—
Your Bank of Canada bill has inscribed on It:
"Bank of Canada will pay to bearer on demand one
dollar."
Your $100 Victory Bond has inscribed on it:
"The Government of the Dominion of Canada, for
value received, will pay to the bearer hereof, the sum
of $100 on the 15th day of June, 1951, or whenever
the bond matures, and will pay interest thereon at
the rate of 3 per cent from the 15th day of June,
1941, until the date of maturity of the principal
sum."
In other words, a Victory Bond is earning interest for you at 3 per cent as long as you own it.
If it were a $100 bill, it would not draw a cent
of interest no matter how long you held it.
The bond itself is about nine times the size of
a Bank of Canada bill. Attached to it are small coupons about one-fifth of the size of the bill. These are
clipped off and cashed at any bank each half year as
they become due, unless, of course, you have ordered
a registered bond. In that case the Government sends
you a cheque from Ottawa each half year for the
interest.
An unregistered bond is called a "bearer" bond
because it is payable to the bearer, and ownership
can be transferred by simply handing it to someone
else just like handing a bank bill to someone in payment of an account.
You can order a bearer bond or, in the larger
denominations, a registered bond.
Bonds are issued in denominations of $)000,
$500, $100 and (to give everybody a chance) as low
as $50.
If the latter is out of reach of your immediate
means, you can make a first payment of $5 and pay
the balance over a period of six months.
Victory Bonds are as secure as money in the
bank. They can be turned into cash at any time by
selling them in the open market.
There is no better investment in the world for
the people "bf Canada than Dominion of Canada
Victory Bonds,
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Last Day—Prepare for

SUMMER SALE
You'll find each Department eagerly offering its quota of money-saving bargains
' fbr your Summer needs. Check the items below. Come and save at the "Bay".

Footwear

Men's Wear
112.95

Men's Summer suits
Men's broadcloth shirts
Men's Summer ties

391

Men'i combinations ..*...,
Men's fine hose. 3 pair for
Boys' broadcloth shirts
Boys' swim trunks
Boys' ankle hose
Boys' sweaters
Men's swim trunks
Men's work shirts
Men's sport suits
Boys' sport suits

69^
$1.00
69<
891
19.
S9e>
98^
f 1.00
$3.95
?2.49

Women's shoos. All typos. All sizes
Men's black dress oxfords

$2.44
$3.69

Girls"oxfords. Black, tan and white
$2.29
Misses black oxfords. Elk, straps or patent . . $ 1 . 9 8
Men's scampers. Tan or black. Sizes 6 to 10 $ 1 . 9 8
Boys' scampers in black or tan. Sizes 11 to 5 $ 1 . 8 8
Children's play shoes. Pair
55t> and 6 5 f

Hosiery and Smallwares
Chiffon Hose. Sizes 8_ to lOVi. Pair
Perfect Crepe Hose. Sizes 8Vi to lOVi

Ladies' Wear
Cool dresses for Summer. Sizes 14 to 44
$2,89
Slack suits, Pre-shrunk. Sizes 12 to 20
a>4.69
Wool bathers. Sizes 32 to 42
?2.89
House dresses. Sizes 14 to 44
$1.79
Chenille house coats. Small and medium . . . . $ 2 . 6 6
Cotton knit sweaters. Pullovers
50^
Cotton knit sweaters. Cardigans
79tf
Bib overalls. Kiddies, navy blue. Sizes 2 to 6 . . SO.

69*
59*

Ladles' ankle socks. Sizes BVi to 10Vi. Pair . . . 1 9 *
Kiddies' ankle socks. Sizes 5 to 8Vi. Pair
15*
Coronation wool. 4-ply,. 1 oz. balls, 2 for
25*
Face Creams, cold, cleansing, Vi Ib. jar
29*
Silk Summer gloves. All sizes
69*
Summer handbags. Assorted styles

$1.00

Staples

Home Furnishings
' Bungalow bed outfits. Size 3'x6'
$16.90
H B C Ranger bicycles
$32.50
Steel camp cots. Folding legs. 3'x6'6"
$9.60
Felt mattresses. Size"3'3", 4' and 4'6". Each . . .$5.90
Vacuum Bottles. Each
43<f
Garden hose. 50 feet
$3.99
Tumblers. 6 for
50e*
.Hot Platej. Each
$1.19

English striped towels. Each
Pastel bath towels. Each
Chenille bath sets. Set
Print mill ends. Yard . .•
Satin comforters. Wool filled. Each
Green Bond sheets. 81x99. Each

89*
50*
$1.29
19*
$5.99
$1.49

40" cotton pillow slips. Eaeh
Cotton comforters. Size 60x72. Each

19*
$1.98

ftifcftft Ung droqwitg.
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equality and I n j u i t l c i . Like the
e i r l y settlers from F n n c e and
Britain, they have come to this
new land, seeking freedom and
happiness.

But for freedom to result ln. happiness, it must be directed aright.
I should like to repeat something
I said at the outset of the war: 'It
I were called upon to sacrifice, out
of my life, all save one of the influences of the past, or of my present possessions, the one tiling I
would wish to retain is the influence of the Christian training of
my childhood days. That has been
a sheet anchor through life."
It is this meet anchor of which
the Nazis would rob mankind. They
seek today, not a heaven, but a hell
on earth.
There Is not one of the ten commandments, not one of the beatitudes in the lermon on the mount,
againit which they have not blasphemed. They have taught youth
to hate and despise the very things
we cherish most. Hitler and his
Nazi associates speak of a new
order! What kind af world can
come out of any order controlled by
such men?
W e have never m l i t a k i n the
real Issue. W h e n w a r came, w e ,
l i k e . y o u , had come to see that
to preserve C h r l i t i i n civilization,
men must be p r e p i r e d to l i y
down their l l v e i .
O u r arfned foroai, like y o u n ,
• r e the defender! of freedom;
like y o u n , they i n equally de
fenders of t h i faith.

And that is why we began by
sending you men, aa well as weapons and munitions. That ts why in
changing our naUonal economy for
one of peace to one of war, our
armed forces on land, at sea, and
in the air, have grown in numben,
as we have increaied the output of
war supplies. Our whole war effort, in men and materials alike,
has steadily gained in momentum,
in volume, and in power.
For 12 months you have borne
the brunt of the enemy'a attacki.
Your towni, your ports, your •workshops, and your homes, are itill
his main target. Every month from
now on, as in the past, will see more
Canadians with you to ihare ln
your defence.
Ever since your shores were
threatened, Canadian soldien have
stood on guard with yours prepared to drive back the invader.
Impatient at times, that they have
not come to grips with the roe, we
and they are nonetheless proud that
they have been given the high duty
and the grave responsibility of
sharing in the defence ot Britain
itself. As the Canadian Corpi Commander, General McNaughton h u
pointed out, thein it li - to help
garrison the one vital citadel, the
retention of which decides the war.
You know that they are ready to
go and that we are equally ready lo
have them go, wherever their service may count for most.
During the preient yeir, we
shell diipatch to Britain a third
infantry diviiion, i tank brigade,
an' armored diviiion and many
reinforcements, ill equipped ind
maintained at our own expense.
Ships of Canada'i Navy have.
as you know, been engaged with
your ships ln the coastal waten
of Britain Other Canadian ships
are taking their part ln the duties
of convoy on the great passage,
wiy of the Atlantic, so vital, not
only to thi preient of Britain,

but alio to the future of CanLocal unlti will report to Provinada and of the United States of
ciil units md Provincial unlti to
America.
the Dominion Command at Ottawa,
Canadian air squadrons, too, have
been taking their part in the Battle of Britain. In the Royal Canadian Air Force we have today 50,000
men. Every day that valiant brotherhood receives many new comrades in the proud partnership we
enjoy with Australia, New Zealand and the United Kingdom in the
British Commonwealth Air Train- OTTAWA, June 1 (CP).—Everying Plan which this year will dou- thing is ready for the real intensive work of i nation-wide canble the number of ita enlistments.
Cou your llwr to hetlthy
In this land of great horizons, vass for Victory Loan 1041, Finance
•cllonl Help It keep the
Minister
llsley taid in a itatement
clear skies and wide spaces, over 50
Bill lidos flowing wttk
training schools, 20 manning de- tonight.
"Dr. Mom's" — H a l m *
pots and 20 recruiting centres are "Throughout Canada on Monday
proved vejotible Isjitive.
already in full operation. From morning canvassen will set out to
Alk for thla relliH*
this source is flowing to Britain an obtain subscriptions. This ii the
remedy by M M — t t
ever-growing stream of pilots, ob- bero hour in tne campaign to raise
your drisgglit'e.
m
servers and gunners. They are al- i minimum af SeoOWOflOO. The
ready crossing in thouiandi and will task li approached with reasoned
continue to come to you in ever- confidence. . ."
increasing numben.
"Inquiriei over the put week md
"England, so long the Mlstreii of especially the last few daya indicate
an encouraging degree of Inthe sea,
Where winds and wavee confeis terest among the population at
large,"
the Minister's itatement conHer sovereignty,
Her ancient triumphs yet on high tinued. Corporations ind institutions
too,
certainly do not appear
shall bear,
And reign, the loverelgn of the to be lagging in recognition of the
fact
that
the
loan is a sound inconquered air."
vestment as well ai a patriotic opIn t h l i w i r ef m a c h l n u , w i portunity to serve tne nation'!
• r e m i k i n g machines of w a r for wartime need.

Canada Asked to
Welcome Victory DR. MORSE'S
Loan Canvassers INDIAN ROOT PILLS
for LAZY LIVERS

you, a i well a i f o r ourselvei. W l
w i l l ilso continue t o send you i l l
t h i food which ships can be found
to carry. But w e w i l l not itop
there. W e recognize the tremendo u i financial burden you i n bearing. T h i t burden a t well we are
ready to continue to share In I n creasing m e u u r e . T h e I o m now
being launched Is to l i d our g r e i t
endeivor.

" W i t h t h i Vlotory L o i n o r g a n .
Izitlon i t headquarten under O.
W . Spinney, i n d equally enthusiastic organizations In p r o v l n c u
• n d cltiei, I Join In u k i n g e v e r y
C i n i d l i n household to welcome
t h i canvasser w h i n h i M i l l , f o r h i
l l on i n Important n i t l o n i l m i l l i o n , t h i success a f w h i c h
hi
r l j h t l y r e g i r d i • • vital to t h l i
country'i t u k of w i r , "

THEY A R E AS L I Q U I D
AS C A S H I N T H E B A N K

Sponsored by the

BEACON

In conclusion, may I lend to you
Mr. Churchill, wannest greetings Ai rapidly u possible, ruulti of
Service Station
and remembrances of what to me the canvau will be made known to
has been a valued friendship of Canadlani through the Preu and by
the
radio,
loan
headquarters
laid,
many yean. It ii a proud privilege,
indeed, to share with you some of
the responsibilities and burdens of
a people's trust.
I only, wish I could tell you whit
Canada thinki of you. To ui you are
the personification of Britain in
this her greatest hour. Your noble
words, your high courage, your inflexible resolve, have been an inspiration and a tower ot itrength.
Our citizens, English-speaking
and French-speaking alike, and all
who have come to ua from other
lands, hail you ai the captain of
Every dollir you invest in Victory Bonds brings nearer
the great host of free men. Your
gallant leadership is marshalling
the
day of return for loved ones.
the forcei of freedom throughout
the world.
Speed the day of Victory—with your dollars!
May God eontinue to give to you,
the strength, the vision and the wisdom so greatly needed In so greet
a talk.

Bring Nearer the Day
of Victory!

DEAF?
T r y t h l i new

scientific

VIBRAPHONE
'for 30 dayi on moneyback guarantee. Genuine Britiah Audicle —
no batteriei nor wirei.
Almoit invisible. Reasonably priced. Hundreds of
successful users. FREE private
bearing test, 2 to 5 p.m. daily or
by appointment Write for full
particulars.
Canadian Vibraphone Co.
Suite 111, Ritz A p a r t m e n t Hotel,
1040 W. Georgia S t , Vancouver.
•
P A . 8130
i

cKdfL Jjuiiak iki job

Buy Victory Bonds!
W e must remember, that if en emergency arises Victory
Bonds can be converted into cash immediately.
This Message Is Sponsored by the

Hume Hotel

.
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NOW IS THE TIME TO PLAN SUMMER WAR ON MOSQUITOES
Ottawa Experts Advise
How to Meet the Insect Invasion

Inspiration.,,
Castlegar Manning
Celebration July 1

D ft CROSS

Parents Should
Help the Sunday
School Teacher

LONDON ,(CP). - Residents et
Landon the otter night turned tram
their radios, seized gas-masks and
opened their windowi into tha
itreet—but lt wu only tte B.B.C.
giving a "one-banded blackout gasmask drill"

CASTLEGAR, B.C.-The Cutlegar Softball Association Is calling
for delegates trom other organisations in town to Ittnd I meeting to be beld tome time in June
for the purpoie of making plans tor
rec- a Sport Day July 1. lha proceeds
South Slocon Group
„ivailon hordee-her M vtrlwill go to tht Patriotic Fund.
i ot mosquitoes-will be Is ec- fabrici or furniture it mtdt tram
l i Making Quilts
Insect
powder
and
"water-white"
two to thrtt wetta etrUer
SOUTH SLOCAN, B. C. - At
___, until thit yeer becauie ot un- kerosene.
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D.
the Red Crou meeting Mrs. G.
usually warm Spring weather in "Tblt ipray Is easily and cheapMost patents who wast their
C. Cobb and the Women's Institute
, Slay'districts, end Ute Dominion ly made, the department suggests
children to attend Sundiy School
were thanked for the fonation ot
Department of Agriculture has It- "and any unpleasant odor can be
with l i t Sunday ichooli wtre betthe proceedi trom Mra. Cobb'i at'
i tued lti plans for counter-attack. avoided by added methyl salicyter. But better leaden tnd teachghan. It wu decided the money wei
Full Instructions on how to com- late or oil of lasiafris, or In tat
e
n
ln
lundty
tchool
trt
not
ela
to go to purchue plankets.
uie
ot
odorless
kerosene."
' bit the pests are ln "Household InIly fowET
More cotton quits square! were
sects and Their Control," t book Proportions uted Is making thia
• F CAROLINE CHATFIELD
given out and some were returned
ttw
exceptions,
Sunday
With
•Mitten by Dominion Entomologist spray trt ont pound of pryethrum
completed.
t e m without pay.
.
Arthur Gibson ind G. R. Twinn of powder to OM gallon of kerosene A ttw yean tgo two young busi- school teechen
Some woollen squaru were given
the Agriculture Depirtment
tad thrte fluid ounces of oil of ness women were faced With the
out The members were to crochet
ie to
. Many ot tbt 60 known varietiee sassafras. WtU mixed, it thould bt problem of movint thtir pltct of
around
thete and Join them todo not come near cities but ire lett to lettle tbout four houn. tnd residence. They discussed taking in the work, MMMi bring , , gether into a quilt
found mostly Is fields end wood- then tht clear, lemon-colored apartment. They discussed resting pie In other fields. In tddll
The meetingi in June will be
I lends. They trt, however, i peat liquid taken ott ind sprayed with t cottigt. They reed ads. They in- btlng on hand promptly every
Sponsored by tte
held ln the evenings on the aecond
quired of their triendt end acquain- diy morning they m_
hr~
annoyance to Summer cottage hind spray or itomfcnr. The
and fourth Fridays.
tance! what wtt available. One day hours e l i i j week dwellers.
ton ihould bt kept tightly ccork
they heard ot I imall house thit soni, plans, ldeu,
- .Ibe urban type of mosquito it and away trom the lunlignt.
could be bought on time with t very They t t a to hivt i s Inttrui
Ancient people thought emeralds
tailed the "cosmopolitan houte mot-. SPRAY FOR LAWNS
•mall down piyment One of them lesson period tnd to Induct eacl
sharpened will, conferred riches, Makers of "Mother'i Bread"
Uto." Tilt Insect will breed ln an;
There's no reason now why pic had I few hundred dollars ln the pupil to ratpond wholeheartedly
and
when placed under the tongue,
nt bodies of water ln the vl
the other had good health and during tht entire time, end to pargave the power of prediction.
ilty ot houses end it most pro- nlc parties and garden parties btnk,
I
good
Job.
They
itruck
I
bargain
to
ticipate
In
the
dlecuulon.
They
ihould
be
spoiled
by
blood-thirsty
" in water polluted with lew
buy the houie, the effluent one admortovtr, to In»lrt their
tgt. "Rtln water barrels are I mosquitoes. A new spray has been vancing tbe money for the down strive,
puplls to prepare tha Sunday Khool
common lource ot Infestation," developed which can be used to
lesion
it
home.
housewives irt counselled to re- make lawni and foliage "moiqui- payment, lie other adding her proportionate part ot the amount to Abo. tte successful Sunday
member.
Thii ipray consists of one gal- her monthly payment on the house, Khool teacher mutt ittend e good
' Special itudy of thli type of mos- lone ot- the pyrethrum kerosene
extra meetings and make
quito which it. "rarely found ftr mixturt to which hu been adder" Now atter a few years these two meny
from dwellings" reveal that lt comes an emulsion ot four ouncei oi young women live in a little white vltltt to the homes ot the pupils.
Furthermore,
ihe 'or he plant and
house
that's
paid
for.
They
have
out uiually at dusk and hai a par- liquid cocoanut oil soap thoroughticularly lively night lite carrying ly dissolved ln one half a gallon rented a room to another businut tttendi several partial for htr clau
each
yeer.
woman
that
enables
them
to
havt
a
on ita biting campaign uiually ln of witer. When the two solutions
tha darkness. . . .
are mixed theie ere further thin- maid come ih to prepare their din- I admire the Sunday Khool teeMr. and Mri. N. Elmer Petenon ot Ymir. Mn. Peterson w u
ner, lech evening they tit down to
Ibe best method! of control en- ned down with 10 more parte of their own tible, proud householders, chen who m l l y tiki thtir Job ier- formerly Mlu Cammle Alberta Blaine, daughter of Mr. and Mn.
tomologists advise it the draining water-and then the whole area property ownen in their commun. lously ind i n in inspiration to A. C. Blaine of Ymlr; and Mr. Peterson it the ion ot the late Nels
ttt boyt ind girll, men tnd women Petenon of Ymlr and Mn. J. Sandberg ot Zeballoi.
sprayed by a power ipray with a
Ey.
ttty teich. Wl parents too seldom
thin mist of mixture.
—Photoi by Vogue.
expreu to tttm tte appreciation
There
trt
iomt
win
men
who
About 00 galloni ire enough to
They're a Cushion for the Future.
oil ot good ipreading qualities." make one acre ot laws and foli- contend thtt lt is utterly foolish for ttey deserve.
age completely tree from mosqui- lone women to own hornet. Ut'
Some of tte ablest Sundty school tchool oceuloniftr wiU tend i chro- DHR AGAIN DAMAGING
This message sponsored by
lORIINI AND SPRAYS
toes. The area ihould be sprayed iniurtnce, taxu end whal
tetchen grow diacoursged it timet nic innoyer for the clus period to
PROPERTY AT SIRDAR
1 . b screening doon and windowi immediately before the gathering, mount fttt they say. Mhch cheaper with ttt indifference of ptrenti. • clan of much older people. She
housewives ere advised to iea that "spraying the air ai well so that to rent Thue men tike pencil tnd and ttt growing lack ttt self-con- rays that lt works. Tblt plan h u SIRDAR, BC—Deer are again
_ have about Id meshes to the atmosphere will be well satur- aper tnd prove conclusively that trol end regard for tte rights ot objiow w r i t .
.
. , bothering on tbe ranches and dei inch otherwise the tiny insects ated with the mi|t."
ome owning il a li
for Ule
Sometimes problems of conduct ipite the presence of watch dogs ace
affluent one' which imall-salarined othen in to many children.
able to do iome damage in tte
ar
uvolded
by
giving
reiponiiWIbusiness women cannot afford. But PARENT HELP NEEDED
ranches.
end tell.cool beverages, froiin des- these men know only belt the story. The tetchert need ttt help of lty to th* youngiter w*o it inclined Fish hawki are now here ln numNelson's Fineit Dining Place
Calories...
to
be
t
nuisance
ind
by
hiving
a
serts and berrlei all enriched with They don't know, or they ignor, the parents.- Those wbo really care art
or some other ectlvity seven] bers but ert oonfining themselves to
cretm. " Is a list that bttn watch sentimental value which a home has eager to cooperate. Yet miny of song
the
laku.
tn a woman's eyu. Next best thing the roughneck boyt from eight to times during tte clau period.
luppose you ttkt Jutt i sand to a huibtnd.
13 had their patterns ot conduct
wlch tnd laltd lor lunch. Plain, They don't understand how own- pretty well established tt borne. I
they are slimming fire, but not ing a home ministers to t lent wo- don't beUeve any teacher wbo un- Treatments...
whin 100 or io calories in dressing man's pride, glvu her e lense ot derstands children tnd has teaching
ire tdded. Then, there ere the nice belonging to the community which skill ind well^prepared lessons
cool beverages. The It per cent ihe cinnot have otherwise. They should hive to put up wltt annoy.
cream thtt gou Into thtm counti cannot comprehend what the back' ance by naughty children every
. l y A L I O I W A D I ROBINSON
only 90 cilorlu ptr teblupoon, but ground of a home dou to her Sunday morning. Tht Sunday
We once heerd of t lady who had who teku Juit one? Same wtth spirit h n n m e of importance. Be- Khool ihould not have to be a re
a million dollars and still couldn't tugar. It lin't the first lump for ing men they cannot conceive of tonnatory.
Mvt cream fat her cotfee. She hid at caloiles thit counti, it's Iht nc- the difference In buying prettiu for I have observed •thet, rn fhe*ural
to count her calorics tutt like the ond for 50.
a rented house and buying pretties church where ell the Sunday Khool
Mtt ot ut tnd clip ihem along With For the moment, tuch iced drlnki for one's own houie. It'i doubtful if classes muit operate ln the one By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
her couponi, it the expected to keep may cool you otf. But It's only a they realize how firmly implanted main auditorium, there tre no prob Practically everybody bat a birthfleeting illusion, for actually they ln t woman's breut il that longing lemi of discipline. The presence of mark. They are of many varletiu
her figure.
are high ln calories-high in fuel— for permanence ln everything; but older persons has t taming effect in spite of tte fact that neerly
Cream it one of the fate and fate and
either burn lt in energy or particularly in residence. No, but on the youngiten.
everyone speaks of birthmarks u
tre io high in calories that thty are wearyou
it u t coat of tat
we women heve tull realization of
Taking her cue from thli feet, if they were all exactly the same
« • the blacklist In warm weather,
a certain teacher in a city Sunday kind. Very few of tham i n both•with the menus running to sand- Proof that you can get used to it
ersome. Ibe prominent onu on the
without thue delectable trimwiches made with mayonnaise, sal- going
face or the disfiguring ones ere
mings Is furnished by the reducers
ada mixed with French dressing who
develop
t
preference
tot
bleck
SERIAL
STORY
By Alltn Eppei almost the only onei that eau-"
%*l
any trouble, and this trouble, ot
coffee. They likt tht taste of tte
courie, is mostly mente', bui . y
NOW Unthrttm
coffee. While you ere'ebout it, you
real. Tbe medical profession h u
might u well extend this rule of
developed a number of different
no cream or sugar to Summer fruiti
treatments for birthmarks. DifferberriM tnd surprise yourself
Cream Deodorant tnd
ent treatments apply to different
with their natural flavor.
CHAPTgR THIRTY-ONI
htve the rifle handy—lust Is eau—" kinds of birthmarks and the proper
Fate, however, ere tbe main ob(Continued)
"I iee," uld Joel.
treatmfht must be selected.
to normal might
They
Although it wis late whtn Joel "Are YOU ture you haven't
Port wine birthmarks are tte orStops Perspiration stacle
count double the other food consti- reached the cabin, Bill wss still at aroused suspicion?" Bui uked. "I dinary
red, flat apotohet on the
tuents. Tor example, a serving of work. A stack ot typed manuscript steen, exploring over tte hills as
The name describes them —
meat with the fat ltft on counti sheets lay on one side of the type- you do. Sure you .haven't stumbled ikin.
they
look
exactly u kt iome wine
twlct ti high in calories ai tht ume writer, end the rifle on the other.
upon a moonshlnlng ttlll or some- or dye had been spilled on the
ain portion of the tame meet with
Joel took one look and uked: thing?"
ikln. The
trutment It by oubon
ibe nit trimmed off.
"Why the gun?*
"As e matter ot fact I did stum- slioxlde- enow or air-cooled ultraviolet light It may take repeated
It it t good pits to u n u little
Bill motioned tor him to wilt I ble onto a itill," Joel said.
fit i t possible is tilt preparation minute and flnlihed something he "Ye gods, man!" Bill exclaimed. treatments to obliterate them,
of food. Frying fat counts 100 cal- wu writing. He took the page out Did anyone set you?"
THE STRAWBERRY MARK
orie! per tablespoon and meets end laid tt with the others, and leaned
"Yu, two men — ratter unj
vegetablu abtoib untold calories ln back ln hli chair, an expression ot possessing looking individual!, foo." The etrewberry mark ie red or
purple, elevated tbatt the surface
the
proceu
ot
cookin
by
this
methsatisfaction upon hit good-looking "Did theyy say anything? Tnri
I . Does not tot itesset, iott
of the akin. It hai a berry or lobuod. If yon have any regard tor your face.
en you, o ranything
e^.
like that?
not initsta skin.
lated appearance. Treatment Is by
figure, make it a rule to bake, broil
"Therel" be ttld. "My two open"No. They Just looked at me,
1. No waiting to diy.Csn be med
or bon all foods. Gravy is another ing chapters completed! Tm going end walked aft. One of them car- carbon dioxide mow or electric
tight after sluviog.
thing tbtt cto be very weU left out to und them to my publisher to- ried a uwed-off ihotgun, end tte deulcatton. Good results have been
J. Instantly stops perspiiiiion
It ll essentially fit—and you get morrow. That is, it you'll be so kind other a coil of rope." Joel thought obtained with beta rays of radium.
The cavernous itrawberry mark
almost u many calories ln one scant
foe Ito} dtp. Rxmorcsodot
to let me here the cer."
a moment "But lince tte still I it a more extensive and complihelping u in naif a cup ot muhed u Joel
fton fenpuadoo.
^^
repeited bit quutlon: "Why discovered was i s abandoned one cated form. The ute of radium In
potatoei.
4. Apare,white,greaseless,ltaloihe gun?"
—end didn't look u though it htd the han<b of an experienced derless vtnishing cresm.
Save your tet calories tor tbe but"Oh. thtU" wid Bill
been uied ln a long while—I dont matologist ia usually euccesetul in
5. Arrid hu been awarded At
ter tbat gou on baked potatou and
"Yet, thitr uld Joel.
think my finding It could have wor- treatment
Spider marks are email, supercorn-on-the-cob end on your break- Bill grinned. "Weve been wirned," ried the men very much.*"
AppOsmlleai of the Aturioo
tut tout You don't mlu tht tit you he laid. "We ain't wasted here u - SSTsu,
..*..**
..Irt
RI'
Institute of liundeiini for
Juet th.
ttt ume,"
uld
Bill,
"I wilh ticial blood vessles. They are euy,
can't n e nearly u much.
being harmless to fabrics.
bouti." He picked up the piece of you'd itop being to darned nosey!' though tedious, to treat either with
«
U GYPROC Fireproof WALLBOARD (Made from Gypsum Rod)
But, wherever possible in the cheap brown peper upon which w u
"You ihouldn't mind,' tald Joel. carbon dioxide enow or electric
aSMILLIONJti. of Arrid
Summer
menus,
do
without
tuch
penciled the wuning mimge ind "I thought you wanted to write tn deuicatlon.
kar.be.atold.Trya|<uto<Uyl
Straw-colored
bithmirtt
are
trimmings.
handed lt to Joel. "Someone threw exciting story ot ttw mountains.
Combines All These Advantages:
lt ln the window lite thli ifternoon Hav I n g ounelvw suspected, and be- caused by lymphatic veuels, tnd
beet treated with the electric
while you were off gtliffsting in ing warned thii wty, ought to get ire
needle.
Because tf perennial irrigation, Ashville." He pointed to tht type- yon itirted on tbe yen."
1. Gyproc M e g w r d t Your Heme from lire
The flat non-hairy mole le but
m—m„SS
t two and sometimes thru cropi are writer, "There's tte dent where tt
"It did gtt mt itirted." BIU de- treated
Gyproc Wallboerd li fireproof. It will not
with
caibon
dioxide
snow
harvested each yeir in tte Nile hittorted. "I've turned out iomt pretty or electric deulcation. Superficial,
valley.
b o m , and it acts at a protective ihield to all
Joel rtld tte illiterate scrawl ind good ituff. But lust the'tame, I'm mild treatments over e period of
frowned.
not crtsy tbout living tte itory u time give better cosmetic results
wooden framei that it coven—thus actually
"Sure you didn't write this your- I ./rite it - specially it It means than severe, prolonged treatments.
cheeki the ipread of fire.
self?" be uked. "Jutt to make for having threat! toued through the
2.LssesksWth.Gre«ss
realism ln your work?"
window, tnd mtn with guni ind HAIRY MOLES
Nolei Many types o/ waUboard are nol fire/iroo/.
Stripe s>ts bods side
Hairy, moles, either flat or raised,
"Of count not! I tell yon lome- ropu creeping about Inddentally.
csists*.
one threw lt in tht window. . . . a coil of rope il too luggestlve of thould flnt hive the heir removed
2 . Gyproc Laitt t h * Lifetime ef Your Heme
by electrolysis. Atter thet carbon
OYS»SK Is ssslslmsr<*«ssl»Co~sl«
Art you sure lt isn't your dotngt- hanging to bl pleuant.
sWUas*vlMs>fcn'l>Ml|'D>*n
Gyproc ii not affected by atmospheric changes.
tutt to scare me off?"
Joel itarted to pctpirt for b e l dioxide enow or electric deseicatlon
Is the treatment
"Nonsense! Why ihould I wast
It tttyt imooth t n d itralght as the day it wat
The
mott
favorable
time
to
tltlt
to scv-e you oft?''
"Say, I forgot to teU you I think
nailed Into place. N o cracking, shrinking or
soon attar birth. The
"wVri rivilt, you know — for I u w Rita Lin wood tonight," he blrthmi ' i is
ire more euily effected
warping with Gyproc. Build walli and ceilivt."
Itid.
_m oWleTtaTtecuit m a i i ire
"Of oount I know sotting tbout "You-whttr Bill cried, storing more responsive to carbon dioxide
ings with Gyproc, and avoid expensive repairs.
the rock and the message," Joel said. it him.
now and to radium. Neerly all
Note Ordinary usallboards do not guarantee this
don't think It'iTjoke, either." Tt wu going to ten you tbout lt marks of ttit Und require weeki
permanence.
e eyed the rifle. "Nor do you, tee- u toon u I lot htrt, but seeing or months for proper eradication.
Show Him Thot Democracy
ing that you're ermed."
tttt rifle, and having you tell me
ParenU thould be Informed that
Bill told of teeing tte sinister- tbout ttt Wtrnlng. made mt for- abnormal akin it not repliced with
t. Gyproc Givet You Unlimited Choice
Can Do It OUR W a y . . .
looking figure slinking off through get It. Yes, if It wasn't Rita lt w u normal skin by any treatment of
of Decoration
«
theundsrbruth. "And,* he iddtd, h u doublt.
birthmarks, and all ttat can be
All four edges of Gyproc Wallboard are
1 (bought it wu Just u well to
hoped for is e pale, smooth tear
(Te Be Contlnutd)
tor strawberry marks, and a pale
Equipment for Hitler't panzer divisions and
bevelled, to that jolntt may be filled In flush
area to replace tbe port wine stains.
luftwaffe It sweated out of the people by com—giving yoa smooth, seamless walls and
pulsion and regimentation.
Q U W T I O M AND ANSWER!
ccilingt that can be decorated in any ityle
N. K.: "Can a person be raftered
rou with,
to normal vision by eye muscle
He sneers at democratic methods of voluntary
exercises?"
Noll) Flush, teamlen walls and ceilings cannot be
cooperation.
Answer No. md do sot wute
obtalntd with ordinary usallboaras, to that your
time trying, fte only thing to do
choice o/ decorative treatment Is limited.
Let's show him that democracy can beat him by
le to heve properly fitted glasses.
its own methods... provide the toolt that will
By M T 8 Y NEWMAN
FREE SAMPLE and Illustrated
Btt.
bring victory!
Booklet will be mailed on request
WAR SAVINGS
to Gyproc, 50 Maitland St.,
To do this, your dollars are needed—NOWI
liyer of e n d u r crumbs and dot APPLTOALD, B.C.—Mr. and Mrt.
TODAY'I MINU
CERTIFICATES
OII-AI
Wltt butter. Bake JO to 80 minutes M. A. Woyni, Mn. D. T. Peters,
Toronto.
Noodle Tuna Casserole
ln moderste oven (US defree to W. T. Wynne end Oeorge Steele
Buttered Young Beets
Toued Spring Vegetable Mad 400 degrees T.), garnish wltt parsley were vlilton to Nelton ittending
and serve. Serves 8.
the funeral of J. W. Scovil of Perry
Rhubarb Crisp
Sold In Nelton by
Siding.
T M er Cofftt
RHUBARB CRIIP
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Wowna, Mn.
tt cup butttr or substitute, tt cup B. Lenedows, Mrt. Christie end
NOODLI TUNA CAMIROLI
• cups uncooked broad noodles. tugtr, . eggs, tt teaspoon nutmeg, Mrs. P. Mergn motored to New
tt teupoon vanilla, \ \ cups until Denver to ittend tte Empire Dty
1 can Tuna fUh, flaked, 1 ICMJX. can touted breed cubu, J CUM to- pre jrsfn.
musbroom toup, dicker crumbt.
flakes, l cups diced fruh rhubarb, R. Andretta of Ttlll w u I guest
Nelion, B. C.
rhont 26
of Mr. and Mn. J. V. Fordyce.
Drop noodlu kilo boiling, tilted
Compliments of
cup nigu Mr. and Mri. E. O,
wtter (1 teupoon ult for each
quart of water), cook I to 10 mis*
. tn idd eggi Cutlegir were weekend guuti ot
utu, or until tender tnough to cut and beat wtU. Next stir In nutmeg, Mr. and Mn. W. T. Wynne.
We Ctrry a Complete Stock of Gyproc
easily wltt I fork drain In col- vanilla, bread cubu and corn flakes. Mn. de Cocq, who Is teiching
ander Put ft drained noodles In Put hilf ttt mixture ln buttered ichool here, tpent the holiday it
bottom of cassirole, cover with bllt biking diih. arrange rhubarb even- her home et Willow Point
the tuna fish, thin balf ttt toup. ly over top end sprinkle wlih the
Cover thli wlih ill but 1 cup of re- otter tt eup sugar, then cover with
Few Importent bulldlngi In Bermtinlng noodlu, idd bilince ol remaining creamed mixture. Bake In lin ire more than 100 yein old,
Nelion, B. C.
tune end toup, then scatter balahce t moderate oven (379 degreei F.) most of development heving come
Phone 53
of noodlu over top, cover with thin for about JD mlnulu. Thli iirves g. | tbout in the put centurj.
'•••
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Women Like to
Own Their Homes

Choquette Bros.

The Star Cafe

S

Summer foods '"I,
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Many Birthmarks
Hay Be Removed
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Give HITLER
a Big Push!
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Buy Victory Bonds!
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Unfurling of Torch Flag Today Will NELSON
Mark Opening of Victory Loan Drive;
Invest in VICTORY!
Nelson District Objective Is $700,000

PAOI

SOC1ALNI Banff.FREEMAN
•

Your dollars come back to you with
Interest in defence of your homes...
your lives . . . your loved ones! #

throughout the business
Honor Pennants to Go painted
section. Billboard signs and posters
With Flog; Cards are In place.
INVESTORS' HONOR
for Houses
CERTIFICATES
Nelion district torch flags) will
be unfurled today at 1:30, launching the Victory Lean cimpalon
In thli dlitrict Thi ceremony It
to Uke place at thi Ward and
Baker Streit intersections where
tha flag wllk be flown throughout the campaign. Tha district
comprises the area between th*
Kooteney and Arrow Lakes from
Nakuip and the Lardo In t h i
North to Sheep Cnek end Erie
In the South.

9m_tfL Jiritk tha job

Buy Victory Bonds!
R* ANDREW & CO.

Canvassers will be aiming not
only at an objective of $700,000,
but will aeek to go over tbe top by
Leadert in Footfashion
a margin for naval authorities nave
pledged that each of 10 corvettes
now under construction will be
named atter the 10 municipalities
which exceed their quota by the
nac and Mounted Police Forces greatest extent
were present at the Kootenay Hotel
When the quota ll exceeding
Friday night, at a farewell dinner
honor pennants will be flown
to Constable R. B. McKay, fi# merly
with
the flag to Indicate how
in charge of the Trail Detachment
Provincial Police, who recently re- much the quota is oversubscribed.
signed to enlist with the Provost Progress of the drive from day
branch of the C. A. S. F.
to day will be indicated by a giant
Presentation of a cigarette case thermometer showing total subwas made by Stipendiary Magistrate scriptions.
E. L. Hodge on behalf of the company present, and Magistrate Park- TODAY'S CEREMONIES
TRAIL, B. C, Jun* 1—Members er Williams proposed a toast to Mr
Nelson platoon of the Veterans
ef the Trail City, frovmc'/l, Tada- McKay's success in the army life Guard of Canada, the City Council, Victory Loan Committeei, tbe
Other speakers were Corporal M. Nelson Ministerial Fraternity and
A. Aihby of the Mounted Police; the general public will take part in
Constable Lloyd Gray of the Pro- this morning's ceremony of unfurlvincial Police; Sergeant Joseph Mc- ing the torch flag. R. B, Morris,
Millan of the Trail City Police; and Chairman of the Nelson Victory
Deputy Chief William Irvine of the Loan Committee, will preside.
Tadanac Police.
Inspector 0. L. McGibbon of the Mayor N. C. Stibbs will speak
R. C. M. P., visiting in TralL was a and Major D. H. Hammond, Preiiof the Ministen, will dedicate
special guest, and othera present dent
the torch flag. Mr. Morrii will
were Constable W. C. Wallace of ipeak
the flag and Its ilgnlflthe Mounted Police; Acting Chief F. cance, on
and will declare the camH. Steele and Constables Rowland paign open.
Hill, J. E. Gordon and E. Fleetthe Royal Canadian Navwood of the Trail City Police; Con- Tonight
Band of Esquimalt will play at a
stable HUsgh Lindsay of Fruitvale; al
concert
and
a dance. During the
and Constable William Stark of concert Harold
Brown" of Victoria
Rossland.
will speak on "Canada'i Supreme
Hour".
WOULD SHIFT U. S.
Throughout this week a guard
FLEET TO ATUNTIC will be mounted at the sandbag gun
Sponsored by ttw
placement
at Victory Loan headWASHINGTON, June 1 (AP)-A
suggestion the United States Ad- quarters. Sidewalk signs have been
ministration give "serious consideration" to shifting the main body
of the fleet from the Pacific to the
Atlantic was advanced Saturday by
Senator George Norris.

Police Forces
oi Trail Area
Farewell McKay

Kootenay Plumbing &
Heating Co., Ltd.

Canvassers seeking subscriptions
to the $600,000,000 loan will carry
Investors' honor certificates in the
form of cards and stickers wbich
may be placed In windows. It will
be their objective to place one in
every home ln Nelion.
• For Doukhobor subscribers a
ipecial sticker has been designed
which itatei that: "The proceeds
received from the sale of this bond
will be used by the Government of
Canada to finance expenditurei to
alleviate distress or human suffering due to war." Thli certificate is
signed by Hon. J. L. llsley, Minister of Finance. Instructions have
been issued that If an application
for a bond clearly indicates that
the purchaser Is a member of the
Doukhobor sect theae stickers will
be attached to bondi delivered to
that Individual, and a record,will
be kept ot them.

AUTHOR DESCRIBES
NELSON DISTRICT
AS A "PARADISE"
"May I congratulate you en the
paradise you live in?" Henry Peterion of London, England, widelytravelled author, journalist and lecturer, said In speaking of hii brief
trip through this District before
his opening address Friday night to
the Nelion Canadian Club.' Seldom, he laid, had he ieen such
grind and beautiful country.
"I hope you are grateful for It,"
he added.
People of Western Canada had
a great charm all their cnn, Mr.
Peterson itated, and tbeir outlook
was wide and different from that
ot Eastern folk. Possibly the nature of tbe country contributed to
this, he laid.
Mr. Petenon has travelled lor 28
yean through England and Europe.
and hai ipent many yean in the
Orient
Alexandria, Egypt, became a
naval bate more than 2S00 years
ago when Alexander the Great
founded it to aid in his campaign
against Persia.
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NAVAL BAND ON
THE AIR TONIOHT

Scottish parentage. Hit wife, Mary,
is Interested first in her fimily, and
then in the community. Anne, the
daughter, is 20; and Pete, 23, is
much interested in scientific agriculture.
It is tte hope of the CBC that
rural listeners everywhere ln B.C.
may listen and pick up ideas on
production problems, firm management or any of the hoit of things
Important in bringing a farm into
successful operation. But first of
all, of course, it la the Intention to
NEW DRAMATIC SKETCH
entertain the audience, and the famON FARM BROADCAST
ily at Willowbrook Farm will look
The CBC introduces to Britiih after that Their day-to-day life will
mirror
the ups and downs of hunColumbia listeners a new dramatic
feature today when "The Canons" dreds like themselves. They carry
are presented to the Pacific net- on a programme of mixed farming,
work on the farm broadcast at 12 dairying, and chicken and hog-raising. They grow their own feed and
o'clock.
"Tttt Oarsona" are a typical Britiih one cash crop, which this season is
Columbia farm family. They ruide certified seed potatoes.
in the Lower Fraser Valley, where The broadcast will be carried by
their 125-acre farm is known to the CLKN—Nelson, CKOV—Kelowna.
neighbour! ai "WiUowbrook Farm." CHWK-ChlUiwack, CFJC—KamJohn Canon is the old man, ot loops, and CBR—Vancouver.

As the fourth ln its series of Victory Loan- broadcasts, CKLN expects to be able to bring ita listeners
at least a part of the concert to be
given by the Royal Canadian Naval
Band in tbe Nelaon Civic Arena
tonight The programme will commence at eight o'clock, and will Include the address by Major Harold
A. Brown of Victoria, "Canada's
Supreme Hour."

Protect Your Business f
i and Your Home I
2*^ymh_h.ihLJob

Buy Victory Bonds! I
They are as convenient as cash and
may be converted at any time.
Sponsored by the

MONDAY, JUNE 2, 1941

CENTRAL TRUCK & ! CBC PROGRAMMES
EQUIPMENT CO. j
MORNING

International Dealers
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B:00-BBC Newi
8:15-Questions of the Hour
8:30-Balladeer
'
8:45—CBC News
9:00—Time Signal

9:30—Pelham Richardson's Orch.
10:00—Prelude to a Happy Day
10:30-CBC News
11:30—A Friend In Deed
11:45—Compoieri' Comer

AFTERNOON
12:00—B.C. Farm Broadcait
12:30-CBC News
12:45—Club Matinee
l:00-Talk

T O O L S to Finish the Job!
Planet, Guns, Shells... Ships, Trucks, Tonks...
Food, Steel, Lumber, Equipment
Your fighting dollar* are needed for these tools of victory!
Mounting streams of material, munitions, supplies, equipment, are pouring
from Canada's mines, mills and factories.
Thousands of airmen, soldiers, fighting seamen
technicians, craftsmen, are training for service.

radio experts, army

To keep these wheels In motion, to speed them up, your dollars are needed.
Dig down deep! Put your dollars to work to beat Hitler. Give them the tools!

dOJfL Jimk ihu §ob

Buy Victory Bonds!
This Advertisement Sponsored by the

CANADIAN BAKERIES LTD.
Manufactures of FOUREX BAKERY PRODUCTS

1:15—Wishart Campbell Stags
1:30—Richard Crooks
1:45-Presenting
2:00—Three Sons Trio
2:15—Mirror for Women
2:30—Popular Songs
2:45-BBC News
3:00—Salon Music
3:30—Back from the Bllt*
3:45—Recital Series
4:00—Victory Loan Broadcast
4:30—Harpsichords and Strlngi
4:55-Wlllson Woodsldi

EVENINC
1:00—Gordon Jenkini' Music
6:30-With tbi Troopi ln England
7.-00-CBC Newi
7:15-Britita Spaiki
7:30-Songi of Empire
8:00—Tunei for Todiy
0.30 Talk
J:45—Sophisticated Strings
9:0O-Sydney Kelland. Organist
9:15—Victory Loan Broadcast
9:30—BBC Newi-reel
10:00—Vagabond's Road
10:15-CBC Newi
10:30—Dance Muilc

CKLN—NELSON
CBC PROGRAMMES
AND THE FOLLOWING!
MORNINC
7:50-0 Cinada
9:00—Muiical Round-Up
10:45—Our Family
11:00—Women'i Corner

AFTERNOON
12:»-Tht NoUce Boird
5:00—To Be Announced

EVENINC
6:1S-Iibrary Programme
8:00—Victory Loan Program, R.C.N.
Band
U:D0-Ood Save tbe King
Other Periodi - CBC Programmes

U. S. NETS' BEST
NBO—RID
6:00—Contented Hour
6:30-"Civalcadi of America"
NBC-BLUE
7:00-Volce of Hawaii
7:30—1 Lovi a Myitery
COLUMBIA

7:30—"Gay Nineties Revue"
8:00—"Vt_. We Love"
••%A.
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• Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Grubbe,
Hendryx Street, had as guest Mrs.
Pierce of' Warfield, who wai attending the annual Diocesan W. A.
• Frank Hampton of West Arrow Park spent Saturday in town.
• Visitors in the city Saturday
included Miss Joyce Sutherland of
Fruitvale.
• Mr. and Mrs. W. Grant Hall
of Bonnington visited Nelson on
Saturday.
• Mrs. Ling and family, Baker
Street, attended the Eucharistic
Congreis in Trail yesterday.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Andrews, Victoria Street, left by motor Saturday for Vancouver where
Mr. Andrews has been transferred.
They were accompanied to the
.Coast by Blake Allan, who ll entering a law office.
• Mrs. Alan McLean left yes.
terday for Prince Rupert to join
her husband, who has been trans,
(erred there.
• Mrs. A. Major and her son
Maurice and the latter's daughter
Helen of Procter visited in Nelion
Saturday.
• Mr. and Mrs. Guy Morey and
baby of Trail were weekend gueiti
it Mr. Mnrey'i parents, Mr. and
Mrs. P. G. Morey, Hoover Street.
• John Harding left yesterday
for Victoria to enlist.
• Mrs. Owen Tupper and Mn.
Robert Paterson were joint hostesses
at the tea hour Friday afternoon at
Ihe home of the latter, 412 Silica
Street, when guesta were Mrs. G.
W. Allen, Mrs. Guy Bcowell, Mrs.
F. Dingwall, Mrs. Alan McLean, Mn.
H. Farenholtz, Mn. Lawrence Gauidale, Mrs. L. Gustafson, Mrs. H.
Carey, Mrs. M. J. Varseveld Jr,
s\Irs. T. Johnston, Mrs. E. Waterer,
and Mrs. D. Bruce.
• Mrs. V. Doyle, Victoria Street,
was a recent visitor at Sheep Creek.
• C. Jarvii of Procter spent a
few dayi ln Nelson.
• Mr. and Mrs. J. Leln and Mn
Jack of Seattle are gueiti ot Miss
Clara Zubick, Innei Street
• Captain and Mrs. H. S. Thain
of Victoria arrived yesterday from
Calgary and are guests of Mr, and
Mrs. H. E. Thain, Fairview.
• Miss Ethel Cameron and Misi
Vera -Holliday entertained recently
at the former's aparentments fn
honor of Miss Ruth McAlpine, whose
marriage to John R. Teague takes
place this Summer. Miss McAlpine
was the recipient of a lovely assortment of cupi and saucers which
were presented in a large "Cup and
Saucer," c h a r m i n g l y decorated.
Guests were Mrs. John Teague, Mrs.
W. C. Kettlewell, Mrs. J. A. Donnell,
Mn. W. R. Smythe, Miss Eileen
Teague, Miss Elizabeth Carrie, Mils

There li beauty and
economy in a
General Electric Range'

NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
174 Bakir Bt

Phone 2(0

In crepe or latin. Colon
white, tearose, blick and
navy. Sizes S2 to 44.
$1.25 to $1.1)5

Fashion First Ltd.
Phone 962

Try Our

CHOCOLATE MILK
for meals, between meals,
and betore retiring.
KOOTENAY VALLEY
f ALLEY
P H O N I 11S

June Bride
Specials

— • — • — • - • •

4X Delicious
DANISH PASTRY

C

Ellison Milling

fir lUvator Co., Ltd.

$cdtdddtjfand
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ORDER ALLOWS LECAL
RIGHTS FOR CANADA
PRISONERS ABROAD
OTTAWA, June 1 (CP)—PWvision for execution of legal documents by Canadians "imprisoned,
interned, or detained ln enemy
countries or In territory under enemy control' was made in an Orderin- Council published yesterday in
the Canada Gazette.

I TRIED MUSO-grease just disappeared!
Alenr

JUNE 9 TO BE
CELEBRATED AS
KING'S BIRTHDAY
June 9 h u bean proclaimed a
holiday for tht celebration of tht
birthdiy of King George VI. Tht
proclamation It contained In the
current B. C. Guette.
H l i Majesty's birthdiy li Dtcember 14.

Your Men Are
Depending on You!
Probably you have mora than ont relative or friend serving wlih our force*
on land, at sea, or in tha air.
These men are depending on you and your fellow Canadian citizens for all t h t
things they need in their great fight for freedom from agression, for tht
right to maintain our way of lift.
Buy Victory Bondi now! Thty will provide the munitions of war and tht
equipment that will speed our victory. They are tht safest Investment in
the world. Every dollar put Into Victory Bonds In tht last war has been
repaid to tht investors. And they art your safeguard for th* future, for all
that you hold dear.
.

dOdjfL Jinhk Jthn pb

Buy Victory Bonds!

I/AIRY

White Felt Hats
Ideal for Summer.

92.49 to 93.95

T *

Enid Etter, Mlu Helen Douglu,
Miss Barbara Lang, Mill Gertrude
Stt Our
Hudson, Mn. Nelion Colville ind
Mn. Mona Meagher.
e Joieph Doyle, son of Mr. and
Mrs. V. Doyle, Victoria Street, left TRAIL, BJC, Miy 31—Trail Tte.
- - ^Paradt
-~
gets
- • under
undtr way
Saturday for Esquimalt to join tbe tory Loin
from Vctora Park at 4 p.m.
.m. Monde]',
Monday,
navy.
u
fees
out
by
J.
C.
Milllcan,
Jican.C"^
e The home of_ Mill _ AJUon man et the paradt Committee.ChairYounger and M M Elizabeth Fleck
on Carbonate Street wai tta* iceni The route leids trom Victoria
of a happy gathering Thunday eve- Street to Cedar Avenue, down Cedar
ning when Mln Milsle Grimes wu to Portlud Street, put the Ttall
English monirchi here been
at home to a number ot friends prior rtnk to the Esplanade, along Esplan- crowned under the high vaulted
to her departure for tbe Cout Tnoie ade to the flag pole at tie foot of roof at Wutmlniter Abbey since
calling were Mlu Mary Bell, Mn. Spokane Skeet
1374,
E. D. Rutherglen, Miss Nancy Dunn, There toe flag-raising ceremony,
Mlu Jeannette Winltw, MUi Aimi by the Taril Veterans' Guard, will
Smillie, Min Rita Jonei, Miu Are take place, followed by a presenUHendrickson, Mrs. A. S. Aitken, abl. tion ot colon to the Ladies VolunA S. Hodion, Mlu Rite Jones, Mln teer Training Corps br the I.O.DJE.
Talberg, Mlu Othllie Olson, The piride will then contlnut
. Greta Curwen, Mn. Flnlay along Esplanade to Eldorado Street
6 for 1 5 *
Jamieson, L. Hood. George Campion, and to Bay Avenue, where the Trail
Kingsley Fleck, Jack Winkelaar, Pipe Band and a detachment et the
FOURIX BAKERIM
Lloyd Algar and John Carpenter.
TnU Veterani" Guard win break
• Mr. and Mn. C. F. Pangburn off, toe band to fo to Rouland tor
and children of Kailo viilted Nelson the Golden Cite parade. The main
Saturday.
body will continue along Bay and
WATCH REPAIR
e S. Novich of Ymir spent Sat- Rlvenlde Avenuei to Butler Park.
urday In town.
li a Job fer ixperta. Our work
ot "O Canada," win open
e Uri. Grayson and daughter tinSinging
emree
your utlifaetlon.
and then there wul
Jessie, Strathcona Hotel, left yei< be aexercliei,
telectlon by the Naval Band.
terday lor Victoria.
Simpson, ot Trail, Sft Major
H. H. Sutherland
e Viiiton ln the City Include Horace
the Trail Civilian Defence Corpi,
Mr. and Mn, W. G. Nome Lowen- at
will
five
a
ihort
address,
followed
thall of Vineouvir.
exhibition drill by the Trail
e Mr. and Un. Camphell of by anschool
Ceded. A selection lty
Salmo visited town at the weekend. High
TraU Maple Leet Band will be
e Mlu waten, Fairview, visited the
foUowed
by
the National Anthem,
her liiter, Mn. Duffy, in Salmo and toe procession
will thm return
Siturdiy.
to
the
city
to
disperse.
e Mrs. F. H. Angrignon of New Order ot parade
Xaejuimalt
Denver ipent Saturday in Nelson. Naval Band, veteranilr.
Guird of Can• Miss Edna McPhee, who ada accompanied by the
Trail
Pipe
teachu at Willow Point wu a City Band; "Seabiscuit," toe C. M. &
S.
shopper Saturday.
armored
ear,
accompanied
by
the
• Albert Kinahan, Mlu Winnie
Police; toe Canadian LeKinnahan, Miss Elizabeth McKin- Tadanac
and ex-service men, accomnon, Mrs. Joseph Sturgeon and Mrs. gion
panied by tha Canadian Legion
M. J. Vlgneaux visited to Trill yei- Band;
High School Cadeti;
terday tp participate ln tbe Euchar- Lidlei Trad
Volunteer Training Corps;
istic Congress closing exercises.
Canidlan
Legion
Civilian Defence
• Mr. and Mrs. Robert Phillips Com; nunes; Boy
Scouts, Girl
T H I Y ARE AR LIQUID
of Erie visited Nelson Saturday.
end various fraternal and
e Prior to tttelr cteperture, Mr. Guidei;
AS CAIH IN T H I RANK
service
lodgei,
led
by
toe Maplt
and Mn. Donald Andrews, who Leaf Bend.
were the reison d'etre for a num- All markers will fill In it VicRsssssssssfil br tot
ber of social affairs during tba put toria Park at 3:30, and organizations
fortnight, wera the honor guuti at will be in tbeir placu at 3:45. The
a bridge at the home on Hoover Canadian Legion wUl fall in at VicStreet of Mr. wid Mrs. R. L. Mc- toria PartalWO.
Bride, when Gny Lawrence and
Gordon Allan were winnen of the A compressed air motor tbe die
prizei. Guesti included Mr. md ot a basebaU ll being tested at
Mrs. Don Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Ro- Penniylvanla State College.
bert Wation, Mr. ind Mn. J. B.
Stirk, Miu Doris Robinson, Mr. and
ttn. Gordon Allan, Mr. and Mrs.
Gny Lawrence, Blake Allan, J.
Grant Allan, Leigh McBride and
Kenneth McBride.
e Mrs. Frank WIHI1, Marion and
Nancy of Trail were in town Saturday to meet their cousin, Miss Willis
who traveled by plane from Montreal to attend the wedding of
Marlon in Trail June 21.
• Mr. and Mrs. Louis R. Duff of
Moose Jaw, Sask, have arrived to
spend the Summer at their homt at
Cedar Point.
e Mayor J. Brown and Mr. and
Mn. T. Dougherty of Metaline Falli
were guests ot Mn. Dougherty'!
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. H. F. Lazier, Bakar Street
• Mlu Eyleen Brock, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. W. Brock, left Saturday for Vancouver Island, where
she will iperid three monthi with
relatives.

Victory Bonds ara backed by all of Canada's reaourctt. Buy alt you can for
cash, and thtn buy mora on tht instalment plan.
_

SLIPS

476 Baker St.

FURNITURE CO.

The Home of furniture Valuei
Phoni 111
Eagle Sleek

Hay on Trails
Victory Program

By MRS. M. J. V I Q N I U X

e Sylvan Lake, Central Alberta's popular resort, w u tbe icene
ot a pretty wedding when It high
noon on Wednesday, May 28, Ethel
May Neill of Red Deer, second
daughter of Mr. and Mn. Joseph
Neill of Nelson, B. C. formerly of
Edmonton and Red Deer, became
the bride of Marshall Leei of Red
Deer, eldest ion of Mr. and Mil.
H. Leei of Provost, Alta. Rev. H. R.
Rosa of Leonard Gaetz Memorial
United Church, Red Deer, per*
formed the ceremony in' Sylvan
Lake Hotel in the pretence of immediate relatives and frlendi. The
bride, who entered the room on tbe
arm of her father, to the strains of
the Wedding March from Lohengrin, played by Mn. Choate, of Sylvan Lake, made a charming picture in a white ailk floor length
gown with chapel veil and coronal
ot orange blossoms. Her only ornament was a white gold brooch iet
witli a topaz, the gift of the groom.
The bride'i bouquet wai Sweetheart rotes and Lilies of the Valley. Miss Rhoda Neill of Nelson,
was her sister's bridesmaid. She
wai gowned ln a floor length model
ln turquoise blue and wort a coronet of pink rosebuds. Her bouquet was of rosel and pink and
white snapdragons. The bridegroom
waa attended by John Venables ot
Calgary. The ceremony took place
before an altar which had been
beautifully decorated with white
gladioli and white tapen in silver
candelabra, banked with ferns and
lilacs. At the reception and wedding breakfast the bride's mother
received with the bride. Mn. Neill
wore a gown of crepe and embroidered net with hydrangea blue,
with white accessories and her corsage was pink roses and Lilies of
the Valley. A three-tiered wedding
cake centered the bride's table,
which was prettily decorated with
smllax and rosebuds and pink tapers. Rev. H. R. Rots proposed the
toast to the bride to which the
groom replied. Mr. and Mrs. Leet
left later in the day for the Coait.
For travelling the bride' wore a
smart teal blue tailored suit with
black and white accessories. They
will visit Vancouver and Victoria
and upon their return will make
their home in Red Deer. The bride
and groom are both popular members of the Red Deer young set.
The bride, who went mere with
her family ln 1928 from Medicine
Hat, has been prominent ln sports
circles, especially in curling. Mr.
Lees has made hit home ln Red
Deer for the past lix yean and In
1939 established an insurance business. He is a member of the Kinsmen Club.
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This Advertisement Sponsored by

PALM DAIRIES LIMITED
THE HOME OF PURE PALM DAIRY PRODUCTS

Milady's Fashion Shoppe
440 Baker St
Phone 874
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"Invest for Victory
Canada's Victory Loan Campaign
opens today.
From Kootenay — the territory
from the Alberta Border extending
through the Boundary district to
Beaverdell—$2,100,000 is required.
We did as well as that in 1918,
and in this campaign to raise funds
to help defeat Hitler we will'do better. Every local organization in the
district is out to beat its quota. Never
has a Government bond selling campaign been as "thoroughly organized,
never have more capable and efficient
committees been engaged in such an
undertaking.
No one in this campaign is being
wked to give, but to participate in an
interest-bearing investment which
will help to bring Victory for the
Cause of Freedom.

Our War Takes Money
Before the present war, Canadians
had to return 26 to 80 cents of every
AoHa of their national earnings to
pay for running the country. That
wat the ratio of national income tagged
for all government spending — national, provincial and local.
In those days that seemed a pretty
stiff bill for keeping the public busineu going. But at least it left 70 to 75
eenta for civilian spending.
For the coming year the earners of
the nation's income dollar will have
only 40 eents to jingle in their collective pockets. In short, they will get
little more than half the net return
of pre-war days, after forking out to
fill the public coffers and the nation's
war chest.
Chiefly because of the war-swollen
size of the national income, the regular
functions of government in all three
spheres will take a much smaller pro' portion—about 17 cents of the dollar.
But the gigantic push of Canada's
war plans for the coming year will
need 48 cents out of every 100 of national earnings, if the nation is to meet
the full demands upon its natural resources, productive labor and fiscal
strength.
This means that, despite the soaring estimate of national income, despite the smaller ratio for regular government needs, our gross outlay for
war Will hoist the lien of all public
treasuries on the national income dollar to a total of 60 cents.
It is time we braced ourselves for
the task, which calls for us to get
down to essentials.
And one of the immediate duties
upon us is to provide from our savings
the' excess over revenue which the
Government must find in order to
earry on.

Dust of Gold
"Tribulations worketa patienee; and
patience experience; and experience hope;
and hope maketh not ashamed; because
the Love ot God is shed abroad in our
hearts."—Romans S:3-9.
God give me patience with small hands
That cling and hinder, with small feet that run
So tast to mischief: I must be wise
To meet the endless, eager questionings,
To keep the faith in those clear anxious eyes.
From daylight till the last good night is said,
So many needs that I alone must fill;
I must be strong who know myself so weak.
Must guide young eteps where mine go
stumbling still.
Mary, who raised a Boy ta Galilee,
Did you long sometimes for the end of day,
And did you ask for patience when you bent
At night about a sleeping child to pray?
FLORIS McLAREN.

Words of Wisdom
If you believe in fate, believe In it, at least,
for your good.—Emerson.

Test Yourself
1. What is long sauce?
2. Can the American Secretary of State
recognize a foreign country without consent
of congress?
3. How many stars are there in the Southern Cross?
TEST ANSWERS

1. Vegetables such as beeti, earrota, parsnips, etc.. as distinguished from the ihorter
vegetables called short tauce.
2. This Is expressly a part of the executive function conferred upon the President
by the constitution, and the Secretary of
State, on behalf of the President, may accord
recognition without recourse to Congress.
3. Four.

A » T / M w » T » n i r » ,01

Open to any raider. Names ot penons asking
... questions will not be publlthsd.

A. M, Robson—Does tha phrase 50th birthday
' mean that tne person referred to is beginning his 90th or hia Uit year?
He would be starting hii 51st year.

1T~i « • .

Letten may ba published over a nom da
plume, but tha ictuil nam* ot tha writer
must be given to the Editor as evidence Ot •
good (alth. Anonymous letters go, In tht
wait* paper baiktt

TODAY'S News
Torch Flags Fly in Kootenays Today

Kootenay centrei today in common with points
throughout Canada, today will unfurl flags as
above—torch flags that will be their pledge ol

At Gray Creek

Verse

Book Notes

Nelson Muhicipal Library , Suggests Patrons of
Concert Have Flags
"MY NAME I I MILLION",
The experiencei of an Englishwoman in
Poland. The wife of a Polish officer, she was
in Warsaw when the Germans Invaded Poland. Juit outside neutral territorial waters
the ship on which they were travelling toward England wai captured by a German
warship.
I
"TREES",
by Richard St. Barbe Baker.

The founder of the Society of Men of the
Trees presents 46 seasonal photographs of
trees, principally English, accompanying each
by interesting and informative text.
"ENGLISH SAGA",
by Arthur Bryant

The panorama of a hundred yean seen
looking back from the dusty, heroic Summer
of 1940; the history of a free people in its diversity of life and habit.
"A SEA ISLAND LADY",
by Francii Griswold.

Emily Fenwick was a New England girl
who went South at the end of the Civil War as
the very young wife ot a carpetbagger. Her,
story is woven into six tumultuous decades
of war, reconstruction, revival and, finally,
the transition to modern times. The setting
is that of the sea-island world of the Carolina
low country.
"FULL MERIDIAN",
by Naomi Jacob.

The author of "Young Emmanuel", etc.,
writes another of her well-constructed tales
of human relationships.
" N I T FDR T H I MEEK."
by Elizabeth Dewing Kaup.

Of Martin Lyndendaal's rise, by luck and
strength, from poverty to power and affluence in the steel industry.
"WHEN THE LIVINQ STRIVE,"
by Richard LaPlere.

A tale of a Chinese Immigrant, lovable,
foolish, altogether beguiling, in San Francisco's Chinatown,"MILITARY INTELLIGENCE"
by VaflWyek Mason

Containing Captain North's taree most
celebrated exploits, full-length novels of International intrigue.
"UP AT T H I VILLA"
by W. Somenet Maugham.

A ahort novel of a beautiful woman's
indiscretion and its effect on tae lives of
taree men who love her.
"EPIC DEEDS OF THE R.A.F.,"
by Capt A. 0. Pollard.

The inspiring story of the R.A.F. In tail
war, up to the capitulation of France. Activities cover home defence, work of the
Coastal and the Bomber Commands, the
Fleet Air Arm, and tae Battle of France.
"WHISPERING CUP,"
by Mabel Seeliy.

Solveig Nayes returns to her native village
wearing the mantle ot scandal; there she is
faced with a hatred whose roots go far back
into the past. Solveig uncovers the murderer.
By tae author of "The Crying Sisters."
"FOOL OF TIME,"
by Beatrice Kean Seymour, •

A delicately painted picture ot family life,
with the background of world events brilliantly sketched. Mn. Kean Seymour hai
the perfect hostess' knack of making the
reader at once feel at home among her
characters.
"T0MA8HEEN JAMES",
by Maurice Walsh.

Man-of-no-work but of many wiles, Thomas James O'Doran from Wicklow is another
ol the author's engaging vagabonds.
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Died Yesterday

Says Plenty of Good
Accommodation at Gray
, Creek for Travellers

A. M., Stndon—Could you please tell nn,
where' I could locate a friend who il in
New York and with whom I went to
Tb tht Editor:
ichool in England. I know she is In New
Sir—Your leader of yeiterday is unjust
York and has been there nme 18 yean. and in parts unreasonable.
She il unmarried. I ahould be very grateIt ii wellknown that there are three campi
ful tor any assistance you could give me operating here and that good accommodation
because I have tried so hard to lind her. la provided,, suitable to all purses.
If your friend hai retained British naSeveral thouiandi of dollan and an enortionality, ihe may be registered with the Brit- mous imount ot voluntary and for work of a
iah Consul. Suggest you write Britiih Coniul, penonal nature hsve been expended on these
25 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
campi and the grounds.
In the whole ot laat year there were only
H. R., Nelaon—I w u born In Scotland and four evenlngi wben it wai necessary tor the
want to gat a copy of my birth certificate. ferry to return for any late can, Thla Untrue
To whom ihould I write?
repetition'that can art continually stranded
Registrar-General,
General
Register here has been refuted almost annually and
aurely your paper should not continue to reHouse, Edinburgh.
peat it.
Reader, Nelson—Where ii the George WashI hope you will personally come, or send
at once a responsible representative, too look
ington Unlvenity situated in the U. S.?
into
thia.
Waihington, D. C.
Gray Creek wharf adjoins a camp that
Reader, Nelaon—Can honey be used to pre- ia now a blaze of Spring flowers, the hawserve strawberries, in place of sugar!
thorn! being a beautiful light, and the wellYes. It hai been found that strawberries known Kootenay Cottage groundi are alwayi
canned ln honey syrup keep as well as those a delight to iee. Theie are probably two ot
canned ln lugar syrup and compare favorably the prettiest places in the West Kootenay and
in texture and general appearance. Use the it is no hardship lor anyone to spend I few
cold pack method, packing the raw fruit in hours here.
jan and covering it with honey syrup which
In fact your photographer might spend
has been boiled and skimmed. Partially seal more than one day here profitably.
the jars and can in a water bath for the usual
A. W. LYMBERY.
time, 16 minutes. Proportions for honey syrup;
Gray Creek, May 31.
One part measure of honey to one and one
half parti by measure of water. Boil and skim.
EDITOR'S NOTE: The Daily News ii
glad to publish Mr. Lymbery's letter. There
B. M., Nelson—How many trips and at what was no statement in The Daily News that can
times doei the Anarcortes-Sydney terry are "continually" stranded at Gray Creek or
run?
Fraser's. The statement was. "sometimes" and
The ferry leaves Anacortes at 8:15 a.m. "occasionally" and that the fear ol being held
arrives Sydney 1:15 p.m. Leaves Sydney 1:45 up either after the last terry or for hours bep.m. arrive! Anacortei 5:45 p.m. The ferry will tweeen terries was keeping travel away trom
go on Summer ichedule June 14 when trips the Kootenay Lake route. Everyone will agree
will be made trom Anarcotes at 9 a.m., 2:30 with what Mr. Lymbery says ot the beauties
p.m. and 7 p.m. Sundayi and holidays an extra ot Gray Creek and ot the camp accommodatrip is made at 11:30 pjn. Ferry leaves Syd- tion, which includes some ot the best in Britney at 9:30 tm. and 2 p.m. daily and at 9:30 ish Columbia. But tae point is that because ol
inadequate, cumbersome, slow and costly
p.m. on Sundays and holidays.
terry service, Gray Creek, as well as the rest
of Kootenay, is losing a lot of travel business
which it would otherwise get, and which it
would now be getting if our various Provincial Governments had done justice to the
highway, bridge and ferry needs of the most
populous areas of tae interior of British Columbia.

Anonymous.
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Girl Guide Beth Oliyer md
Brownie Alice Oliver, of Gray
Creek, salute. — Courtesy Mrs.
Leonard Clark.

all-out mpport Ior the Victory Loan. The flag pictured here Is the one which will be unfurled as a
Nelson ceremony at- Ward and Baker Streets taiB
morning.—Dally Newi Photo.

Sir Hugh Walpole, 57, British
author who died Sunday in England.

Rope for Canada's Growing Navy

Workmen in one of tae Royal Canadian Navy's East coast dockyards are shown splicing the largest hemp ever made in Canada. It
waa produced in a factory in the Maritimes.

Churchill Inspects British Army's Parachutists

Calls for Force

A Democratic dynamic forct is
needed to win this war, declared
M. J. Coldwell, AcUng C. C. P.
Leader, above, in a radio ipeech
Saturday.

To Help England

To the Editor of the Daily News:
Sir—In time of peace, now so far distant
that it seems a dream, the visit of warships
of His Majesty's Royal Navy to the outer
wards ot tae Empire, and to foreign friendly,
ports was known as "Showing the Flag.'
On Monday, we shall be able to say "The
Navy's here" in the form of the Royal Canadian Naval Band, and every resident in
Nelson and Distrcit ll eagerly anticipating
the special event
May it be suggested that on Monday
evening, we show tae Navy the Flag by
every one attending the concert bringing
with them a small flag! We are not a flagwaving people, and perhapi right now, we
have not very much cause for doing so,' even
il inclined that way, but "The tempest, long
foretold, will some day blow itself to calm,"
and now ii the time when this nation has
to grit its teeth and "carry on"—and buy
bonds aa never bought before, and it may help
a little bit to boost the campagin it wt
bring the flags along.
G. S. Rees,
Nelson, B. C, May 30, 1941.

Press Comment
'

EACskE FACING WRONG WAY
WASHINGTON, D. C.-The navy paused
tn its national defence efforts to confess that
since tae founding of the country it has been
going into hattle with lti buttons on backward.
Hastening to correct tae situation, Secretary Frank Knox ordered an Immediate
about-face of all eagles worn as insignia by
officers and men on buttons, sleeves, collars,
caps, epaulets and sword belt buckles.
The eagles, it was discovered, have been
facing to tae left for all these years, whereas
the laws ot heraldry provide that they should
face the right The department said it doean't
know how the eagles got turned backward,
and added that the corrections probably .will
"entail considerable expense."

England too has parachute troops. Drilling ln
England are an unknown number ol soldiers to
whom goes the assignment ot landirfg by parachute
on enemy territory or in areas out of reach of the
land or sea forces. Except for a brief foray against

Important sites In Italy, there have been no reports
-Of use of parachute troops by the British army as
yet. However, they are being trained and equipped
for service when needed. Here Prime Minister
Churchill inspects a number of the paratroops just
after they made a practice landing. .

Shipyards Adopt Mass Production

While New York Fire Commissioner Patrick Walsh and hit
three fire-fighter guesta trom
London look on, William McKeon
emerges from a blazing snack
near tae fire college on Long
Island during the demonstration
of a new asbestos suit especially
designed for firemen. Five hundred of these suits will be. sent to
Britain by the British War Reliet
Society.

Armored Units in Action hHraq

UNWELCOMED ENVOY

At last, it is definitely up to this country
to take a determined stand in respect to the
representative maintained in Canada by the
Vichy Government This man has no right
here.
There can be no further doubt as to where
Vichy stands. All France has become' a Nazidominated country. We are at war with the
Nazis. M. Rene Ristelhueber represents a
hostile Government. Let there be no-delay in
handing him hii passport—Windsor, Ont.,
Daily Star.

Today's Horoscope
If your birthday ia today, watch your
expenditurei during the next year. Avoid
extravagance and the law. Be careful, too,
where the opposite sex is concerned. Safeguard your health, and refuse to take unnecessary risks of any kind. A child who is born
on this date ihould early be taught tae value
of money, for he or she will be inclined to be
somewhat pleasure-loving and Improvident.
Friends will need to be chosen with great care.

War—25 Years Ago
By The Ctntditn Preu
JUNE 2, 1916—German troopi pierced
Britiih and Ctntdian positions on • tront of
9000 yarda in severe attacks in the Ypres
Salient betwttn Hoogt tnd tae Yprei-Comints railway. Fort Vaux in Verdun area
thrtttened by German advance.

Etiquette Hints
The Invitation to the church weddjng usually needs no acknowledgement other than
your presence it tht church.

These cars are part of the armored car unit which dashed over
the ground at Habbaniya airdrome, kicking up enough dust to ob*
Mass production auembly Una technique ll applied to shipbuilding at the Consolidated Shipyard at Long Beach. Calif. Here Is a
general view, showing how It is done. In foreground, at right. i» '«;
half hull of a ship under construction. Behind tt.ii a complete null
nearly ready for fauischlng. When the complete hull Is launched the
half hull will be finished and another half staited. Thus is tae assembly line kept on the go, turning out vessels to help both America
and Britain.

acure the vision ol Iraqi insurgent gunners on the surrounding hill*
and thereby enable a repaired R.A.F. bomber to take off and escapp.
The bomber had been hit through the port wing by anti-aircraft fir*
while attacking tne rebels. To have landed in tae deeprt would havi
meant certain capture
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of Mineral i d

An official interpretation of part
af Section 56 of the Mineral Act as
It affects assessment work on mineral claims will be sought by the
Chimber of Mines of Eutern Britiih Columbia.
At a meeting at tbe Chamber office Friday night the part of Section 56 In question—"any money or
tabor expended in constructing a
tunnel to develop a vein or lodsr"
ihall be deemed to have been exanded on such vein or load"—wa>
iicussed. The b u l l of the discuslion was the coat of a Rosland property at which $21,000 wai ipent
in driving a tunnel and the expenditure at tint wai not accepted
ai usessment work on part of
the property. It was subsequently
allowed. Interpretation of the original ruling appeared obscure and
It was this the Chimber decided to
ask ibout.
Annual Government grant to the'
Chamber had been received, itated
Miss Edythe Thomson, Secretary
She also reported that Frank Putnam, M.L.A., had examined the
' Chamber's files and had given ailurance of hli whole-hearted lupport.
J. H. Hunter, President, was in
the chair.

S

Spokane Rotary
Club Presents
Flag fo Trail
TRAIL, B.C.-Trafl Rotary Club
entertained Spokane Rotarians i t
« joint meeting ot Trail, Nelion and
Enokanc clubs in the palm room of
the Crown Point Hotel Thursday
night Presentation of a large illk
h*nd-embroidered American Sag to
thi Trail Rotary Club marked the
occasion, the presentation being
' made by the American visitors.
Fred Jonei, President of the Sookane Club, gave the presentation
address. A. Carlson, Canadian-bor.i
President-elect of the Spokane Club,
presented the flag to Fred Matthews.
American-horn President-elect of
the Trail Rotarlam. The flag measured six feet by three feet.
Guesti were welcomed by Mavor
Herbert Clark and by P. F. Mclntyre, Trail President. H. W. Robertion of Nelson also spoke. A musical
program and dancing followed.

Plans for Boy Scout
and Cub Camps Aro
Outlined for Mothers
Plans for thli season's Scout ind
"> eunpi were outlined by R. R.
wn, District Scout Cojntniiiion: When thi Firat Nelion Pack
iliary enerted the Second Neland Third Nelson Auxiliaries
. _je Scout Hall.
Mrs. R. Todd spoke of ii»presslons
gained when W. C. Solway of Vaneouver, Executive Commiiiloner of
Scout,, In Britiih Columbli, visited
Nelion recently and ipoke to Cubi.
Scouts, Association memben ind
Auxiliary memben,
T » o reading!, "A Quart of CourIge, Pleaie," by Mn. G. S. Rees,
end "The Unmawered Ad," by Mrs.
Kelson, were presented.
The meeting decided to appoint
an official auditor for Cub Au

"Gibeus thestools
and we wtll
finish the job

.Constable Gray
Now in Charqe
Police Office
TRAIL, B.C. — Constable Lloyd
Gray has been ippolnted to take
eherge of the Urall Provincial Police Detachment, following the re.
•Ignition of Constable R. B. McKay,
who h u resigned to enliit with the
Provost Company. Constable Gray
ItM been stationed at Trail for the
pait five yean.
Constable Douglu Drew of Vlctorli. h u been tsslgned to thi T n i l
etaft ind li expected here Mondiy.

Trail Fire Brigade
Farewells McDowell

THERE IS NOT A HOME IN ALL CANADA,

TRAIL, B. C, - Trail F i n DePartm
"irtment held a farewell party on
Thursi
luraday night for R. R. McDowJ, who left Friday morning to
lie UM Royal Canadian Navy at
luimalt. Mr. McDowell w u with
—. F i n Department for ona year,
and thi Depirtment merobeM are
sunning to forward a farewell gift
to him at Esquimalt. .

not a fireside or family gathering that does
not quicken into rapt attention when the
voice of Churchill, the articulate voice of the
Empire, comes rumbling over the air waves.

To Name Corvettes
for Loan Leaders?
1

To Canadians his great inspiring messages
ring with pride, confidence and persuasion.
Pride in what this country is doing and plans
to do; confidence in the ultimate outcome
of Freedom's struggle; appeal for the "tools".

_ TRAIL, B.C.-A eoncwlon, aut h o r e d by the Naval Authoritiei,
to be uied ln thi Victory Loin
Drive, ll the nunlng of 10 corvettes,
Bow under construction fox the
Navy, after the 10 municipalities
that go furthest over their quota,

Tadanac Officer
to Join Provosts

Every savings account in the Dominion is a
"kit of tools" for war service. Every bond

\ TRAH* B. C. - John Wilkie Lilley, of thi Tadanac Polioe Force
left Friday to enliit with the 21st
Provoit Company at Vlctoia.

VICTORY BEACONS TO
MARK LOAN OPENINC

you buy represents your personal share in
a ship, a tank, a fighting plane to stave off
the oppressor and put weapons in the hands
of ourfightingmen.
All those valiant spirits who, day and night,
are struggling to keep the skies clear, the sea
lanes open, and ourfiresidesfree from peril,
unite in this single'ininded national trumpet
call "Lend us thine aid".
HOW TO BUY^Give your order to the canvasser who calls on you. Or place It In the hinds of any
bnnch of iny bank, or give lt to any trult compiny. Or send it to your local Victory Loin Headquarters. Bonds miy be bought in denominations of $W, $100, $500, $1,000 and larger. Canvasser,
bank, trust compiny or your local Victory Loan Heidquirten will M glid Io giv. you every
assistance tn miking out your otdet form.
Naflonal Committal, Victory Loon 1941, Ottawa, Canada

CALGARY, June 1 (CP)-Victory
beacons, similar to the beacons
burned at the time of the Jubilee
celebration in 1935, will burn across
Alberta, from the Northern boundary to the United States border,
Monday June 2 when the Victory
War Loan Campaign is launched

VICTORY

VICTORIA MAN WINS
STAMP CHAMPIONSHIP
PORTLAND, Ore., June 1 (AP)
—Henry Whittaker, Victoria, B. £ ,
end R. R. Thiel, .Tacoma, Wash.,
won championship awards ln the
Northwest Federation of Stamp
Clubs exhibit here yesterday.

DEATHS
QUALICUM BEACH, B C. Brig. Noel Money, 74, C.M.Q.,
D.S.O. well known Vancouver IsiD. S. O.. well known Vancouver
Island sportsman and former manager of the Quallcum Beach Hotel.
. , ' — I t . . . _ _ - !
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INVEST IN VICTORY BONDS TODAY

NORTHAMPTON <Cf) .-list), es Mldlindi ire celled on for feathen
if high-jeared egg-laying wu not for plpe-eteaners, all cotton and
enough, chickens ot the . English wire being required for munitions.

Invest in Victory!

Lend NOW that Freedom May Live
Sacrifices are demanded of all. You are on>/ asked to
I lend, your money—money that will provide the ships,
I planes, tanks and guns to finish the job!

Your dollars come back to you with interest
In.defence of your homes . . . your lives ..v your loved ones!

Help finish it with your dollars!

*•

WfL J-initk tint job

Kilp. Jinhk the. $c.

Buy VICTORY BONDS!

Buy Victory Bonds!

This Ad Sponsored by

I

The BUTCHERTERIA

Sponsored by the

Kootenay Valley Co-Op. Milk Products
Association

M a t Would You Give'
for Victory?
:*.-<

.Your life? Your home? Your dearest possessions?
All.you are asked is to lend your dollars—and help
finish the job!

TO DEFEND YOUR HOME

dddfi JinLik ihsL job

Buy Your Share

Buy Victory Bonds!

in a

This Space Sponsored by

WARSHIP!

Shorty's Repair Shop

Not tvfyons esn men t gun on a warship, or shoulder a
rifle or battle for his home and family in the grim warfare
«f ths skies.

'

I U T — w e w n send our proxies to the front. We can
tske eur swings, translate them into war bonds and
mtrch them off to take a vital place in the great wall of

dsftnes.

Ars thsy needed? . . . Every news report, every soldier.
Sailor, slrman, fighting man, every bomb-harassed citizen
• f Britain snswers "yes."
There's not a Canadian who views the terrible possibilities of thli. war but realizes that this contribution is
needed . . . TODAY and NOW.
Let us turn our isivings into active fighter bonds. Never
for S moment must we forget that thousands of our
fellow men are giving their all.

•

Xslfi Jimk ihsL job

VICTORY
Is on the Way!
Slowly but surely, Hitler is being pushed to the
wall.
A steady stream of supplies, mechanism, munitions of war . . . a mounting avalanche of the
tools that bring victory . . . is pouring from
Canada's mines, mills and factories.
The flow must go on . . . must increase in speed
• and volume.
Your fighting dollars, put into Victory Bonds,
will help to provide these toolsof victory. Tvery
dollar is needed . . . (his is how you can help.

Help Keep the War Away
From Your Own Doorstep

•

Buy Victory Bonds!
This Space Sponsored by

cKsJfi Jintik iha job

BUY —Urge Your Menfolk to Buy —

Buy Victory Bonds!

VICTORY BONDS

West Transfer Co*
Established in 1899

Sponsored by

Peebles Motors Ltd.

t

WOMEN of CANADA!

The loss of all that you hold dear is threatened. Your
home is now only 10 bomber-plane hours from "over.
there."

Buy
Victory Bonds
Now

When
Nelson Is
Roused

Night and day, in the British Isles and on the sea, in and
out of uniform, men defend your hearthstone as surely
as though they stood and fought at your own doorstep.
They need more tools to carry on this fight—your fight.
Decide now that their efforts shall not fail through any'

4

Hitler May Well
Tremble!

Much money is needed to buy more ships, planes and
;

Money

to

Provide

the Tools to Help

When NeUnn takes its coal off
and renllv goes to y o r k for the
cau^e of Democracy . . .
When thousand? of cities, towns
and hamlets across Canada do
the same , . ,

:
|
I
,
!

Canada Needs the

•

Then Canadians will speak in
a voice that Hitler understands!
Dollars are only dollars . , .
but when converted into tanks,
ships, planes, guns and amrnunition they mean Victory.
This is what the Victory Loan
is for. Not to pepper Hitler with
hills, but with bullets. Your
fighting dollars can hurt!

J Hnw many fighting dollars tan
' Nelaon muster for this grim but
glorious job? It's for YOU to
| say.

Britain Finish the job
|

Let's show Canada (and Hitler)
what Nelson can do . . . wnen
it's aroused!

MsdfL JbuAk. _\_ fab
Sponsored by the

Kootenay Breweries
Limited

failure on your part.

Buy Victory Bonds!

tanks, to keep the war away from Canada, to insure
Empire victory. We must win. Lend your Government
some of your savings by buying Victory Bonds. Lend to
' preserve the things that money cannot buy. Your security
is all of Canada. Your money will come back to you with
interest.

cKtilfL Jimih. ih&, $ob

Buy Victory Bonds!
This Message Is Sponsored by the

Sponsored by the

West
Kootenay
Power&
Light
Standard
Company, Limited
Cafe
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, Not a GIFT

Nelson's
fighting Dollars
Can Do a Lot
•: Perhaps buy a plane, or a tank,
or a ship . . . put a thousand
I or so machine gun bullets in a
i fighting pilot's hands . . . prov i d e a truck or, an ambulance
..that will save lives . . .

There Is
NO TIME TO
LOSE!

But whatever they d o . ' . . .
;: wherever they go . . . they will
, be converted into fighting dollars.
I They will be Nelson's answer to
'•the ruthless might of Hitler.
['Even though you can't SEE
j them fighting the Hun, they
'will be doing Just that!
The eye; of Canada . . the
1 eyes of the world . . . are on
'• Nelson.
^Democracy . , . the democratic
I way of life . . looks to us for
E our answer.

t
.Let it be strong and unmistakable! I,,", us put every dollar
'to work . . NOW!

Todiy the Emptrl mint i r m . We must build the greatest
wir machine the world his ever known. W e must accomplish

H&lfi. Jhu&k iltn pb

In two years more than the enemy has accomplished In seven.

luy Victory Bonds!

as i loan. Liter oh, Canada will repay you in full. Meantime,

•

you will receive your regular interest.

That is why Canada needs your savings—not. as a gift, only

Sponsored by

Aann, Rutherford

Invest now—for safety, for income, for Empire protection!

Drug Co.

HAVE FAITH IN BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA
AND THE BRITISH EMPIRE

On the Home F r o n t . . .

GUNS
PLANES
SHIPS
TANKS

LEND!
Lend Freely, Generously
• and'Promptly.
Lend Now—For Liberty

dtsdp, Jinlik thb j}ob

Our Boys need them.

Buy Victory Bonds!

Your dollars will
provide them.

MfL JLniik ihu job

dOilp, Jimk

Buy Victory Bonds!
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Buy Victory Bonds!

Sponsored by- the

fytanft^aQ (SWpang.
WCORPORATIB »•*- MA* 167a

Show him Democracy can beat him at his own
job . . . the Democratic way!
Tanks, planes, ships, guns, ammunition . , .
equipment and training gear for our fighting
men . . , must be produced—are being produced
—in vast quantity.

HOTEL
I

Match Hitler
Dollar for Dollar!

SAVOY

Nelson & District
Farmers' Supply Co.

This Message Is Sponsored by

l*SS$5SS««S«5$S««5S»i«SS**«

The work must go on . . . we must finish th«
jobPut' your fighting dollars to work tp produce
the tools of victory.

Buy Victory Bonds

MsdpL JJWUJL. iki job
:

NOW!

Buy Victory Bonds!
Sponsored by

These are the bonds through which we provide the munitions
of wsr. the equipment and the encouragement for our
gallant men on land, at sea, and in the air that will speed the
day'of Victory.
Well are they named—Victory Bonds. For they are your opportunity to share in the victory, to LEND your funds to
Canada on the safest security in the land, to back our defenders, and to protect all that you hold dear.
You'll be proud of the part you play in speeding Canada's war
effort, in providing the sinews of war for Great Britain and
fo r our men.
Victory Bonds can be bought through your local Victory Loan
Committee. If you wish, you may buy them on the instalment
plan. Don f delay—act at once.

cHulfL Jijudik. thfL j}ob

Buy Victory Bonds!

SACRIFICE?

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.

themselves for their great sacrifice—preparing to risk their lives for you

Dodge DeSoto Dealen

and Canada. In London, plain ordinary men and women go quietly about their

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillllllllllllliillilllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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"GIVE US T H ! TOOLS
and WE WILL FINISH
THE JOB"
Churchill

All Canada Is United
in This Single Purpose
To Canadians, Church»ll's inspiring messages ring with
pride, confidence and persuasion. Pride in what this
country, is doing and plans to do; confidence in the outcome of Freedom's struggle; appeal for "tools to work
with."
Every savings account in the Dominion is l " k i t of tools"
for war service. Every bond you buy represents your
personal share in a ship, a tank, a fighting plane to
stave off the oppressor and put weapons in the hands of
our fighting men.

But wait . . . Somewhere in England thousands of Canadians are steeling

tasks between the madness of midnight and the revelation of the dawn , . .
it is "only their duty."

You are not asked to endure.such things—you ire only asked to lend your
money to help provide the equipment our boys must have — to help maintain
that gallant island defence—to keep our Canadian way of life.
It is the greatest investment you could possibly make , , , make it now!

dtepL. Jitri&h, ihsL $eb

Buy Victory Bonds!
Remember: Victory Bonds can be converted
into cash Immedlitely if t h i emergency arisen.

All those valiant spirits who, da'y and night, are struggling
to keep the skies clear, the sea lanes open, and our firesides free from peril, unite in this single-minded national
bugle call "Lend us your aid."
Sponsored by t h i

Sponsored by the Union

Makers of Union 76 Gas-

Oil Company of Canada,

oline and Triton Motor

Limiled

Oil.
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Buy Victory Bonds!
M. C. Donaldson Ltd.

B.C. Veneer Works Ltd.

Salmo, B. C.
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Minister Eats Cheese Ration as U.S.
Food Laden Ship Arrives In Britain

Torch Starts Its Journey to ChurchlU

Canadian Club Speaker Helphs Facts
Foresees Chinese Victory Before r «
A C h i n u t victory ln i h t fouryear-old Chinese - Jtptneie
wtr.
within the next 18 months, w t i
foreteen by Henry Peterson of London, widely-travelled and informed
Journalist, author and lecturer. Frldiy evening in in addreu before
the Nelion Ctntdian Club.
HU topic w t i "The Miracle of
Modern Chlnt." This miracei ht
u i d w i s the new Chlnt that w n
irliing from the wir ruins, Warpressed Chinese wire united ln the
knowledge thtt thiy were fighting
on the Ildt of right. Iti young-peopl* tod iti women i s well ai iti
' ing men were battling together
_ looking toitther towird vloUn? tnd tht subsequent rise of a
ntw tnd preud nation.
Victory Mould be thein, ht w t i
I, beciuse of this unity, this beta tht right, ind because tht
" " i wtr weri facing the
...... „_l Nipponese entered the
war, swelled With thi belief that
they ai descendants of the sun
goddess wtrt Utt natural overlords
of man tnd thtt their army, wai
invincible l..d therefore the Chinese "rabble" could never m i l t .
The Chinese united tnd prtptred
tor defence on thi understanding
thtt they night hive to endure five
yean of defence before thinking ot
oounter-attacklng. Relative manpower m d reserve of the opposing forcei w u another actor pointing to victory for China. Tht Japanese, having loit 1,200,000 men,
had 1,100,000 in China, 400.000 in
Manchuria, and 300.000 ln reserve
Chirm had a regular army of 1.300,000 tnd ieven, eight or nine million accomplished guerrilla fightt n . Alio the Chineie were building
1 highly-trained tnd efficientlyequipped trmy to throw into the
bittle when the time ctme to force
t decision.

"And very good cheese," he said
ai he smacked hii lips. Within three minutei — to satisfy
camermen—the Minister devoured
his week's ration.
T h i s ii what we want tor the
miners," he laid.
The big voice of a docker boomed
out, "What about us dockers, cheeie
hai always been on our dinner
dish."
'
The cheese wai cheddar trom
Wisconsin, and Lord Woolton handed over a 20-pounder to the dock
workers.
There were 240 dockers, but even
at that they got slightly more than
their weekly ration.
Tbe eggi were 'from Nebraska
and labelled "strictly -fresh, laid."
Some were chipped but fresh, according to a docker who nicked
two dry.

m

New Conservative Association Is
Formed ior Castlegar
Cleeton Is President;
Love Points Need
• of Organizing
CASTLBGAH, B.C. - ' A virtual
dictatorship exists at Victoria in
the opinion of T. A. Love of Grand
Forks, who addressed a large crowd
In the Coronation Hall Annex last
Thursday evening, which had gathered to form a Castlegar-Robson and
Dlitrict Conservative -Association.
Mr. Love, President of the B.C.
Conservative Association, stressed
the fact that the Patullo political
machine was gagging public opinlon and pointed tut that the necesalty of organization in the Conservative party was needed now. He was
convinced that the Conservative
Pirty had a great opportunity to
serve the Province and that although the times were difficult, effort should be made to put good men
In th* field and get behind them to
lend them on to Victoria.
C. B. Garland of Nelson, President
ot th* Nelson-Creston Conservative
Association, pointed out that political apathy on the part of the people
w t i the downfall ot many natiqns,
and gavi as an example, France.
T h i itatement, "it doesn't matter to
. m* which party is In otflee" wai
• perfect example of iuch apathy
and o m heard on every hand. He
•ompllmented the people of Castleg t r u i d Robion on their desire to
form t Coniervative organization
and stated that iuch an organization
was t duty nd a responsibility.
l o - l l Jestley of Trail, Preiident of
Hit Rossland-Trail Conservative Association, spoke ot thi constructive
ideals of the Conservative plitform

end pointed out the need tor the
Province to assist in an all-out war
effort in the Dominion. He also
pointed out the advantage of the decentralization of Industry and exSlained that such a itep leaders to
M building up of iuch tint new
settlements as Castlegar.
Mr. Jestley also stressed the need
of a Highway Commisilon. Few
Dople realize, he said, that there
no all-year, all-weather highway
across the Province.
The newly appointed Secretary ot
the West Kootenay Conservative Association apd organizer tor the three
provincial ridings that make up the
West Kootenay constituency, Capt.
P. J. Hartridge of Balfour said that
In hit canvas ot tha dlitrict h i felt
that the C.CF. party would not be
an important factor in the next election. Many ilncere members of the
party were distressed by the wartime leadership ot the, C.C.F.
The meeting then decided to organize and to call the organization,
the Castlegar-Robson District Conservative .Association. The executive
is to consist of seven members, one
from each of Robson, Blueberry,
Brilliant and Kinnaird and three
from Castlegar. Officers elected
were:
A. J. Cleeton of Brilliant, President; W. H. Toogood, Cestlegat,
Vice-President; C. R. Wiebe, Castlegar, Secretary; O. B. Ballard, Robson, Reuben Kirke, Blueberry, W.
H. Taylor, Kinnalrd and C. J. Turner, Castlegar, executive.
It was pointed out that Mr. Toogood had been gazetted a Commissioner for the Registration cf
Voters and that all newcomers to
Castlegar would be notified by a
notice in the Post Office when the
Commissioner would be available.

S

Casualties tor All Three Fighting
\
Services Reaches 100,000 Mark
I/3WDOW, J t o * 1 (CP)-Brltiih
irtr caiualties have reached the
(00,000-mark for all three fighting
lervicei In SI monthi of war, it was
disclosed yeiterday.
Almoit half thi tottl w a n u i d to
Iwpiisoners ot war in Germany.
n i t figurei, computed trom official casualty lists, show that the
w t r i o far has cost only a traction
Of till 3,190,235 British men killed,
•wounded, missing or taken prisoner
In the First Greit War.
The Nazli were reported to have
taken 1,000,000 French and 40,000
British prisoners in France and the
Low Countries while British forces
M V i taken 200,(00 Italian prisoners
I t Africa.
Should Britain again u u huge
trmiei against'the Germans as she
did In the First Great Wat', lt would
be unlikely there would be masses
ot men killed on either side because
oi mechanized combat, British
sources laid.
Brltlth military ind naval easu-

allies to far number 101,050, of
which 74,184 were from the Army,
15,896-from the Navy and 10,0(18
from the Air Force.
A breakdown of the figurei
•howed:
Army—Killed, 7879; wounded, 18,610; missing, 748; died, 5483; prisoners, 40,450.
Nhvy—Killed, 4423; wounded,
8563; missing, 7328; died, 81; prisoners, 517.
Air Force—Killed, 6826; wounded. 1338; missing, 1879; died, 1045;
prisoners, 408.
The Army casualties were belied to include some of the British
troops lost in Greece, but none in
Crete. The Navy casualties do nDt
include the men lost when the battle cruiser Hood was sunk a week
ago by the German battleship Bismarck.
The Air Force totals Include those
killed and wounded ln action on
active service or in training or as
the result of bombings.

Practically All British Clothing
lo Be Rationed, Starting al Onu
LONDON, June 1 (CP) — The
Board of Trade last night announced rationing of almost all
clothing, starting immediately.
The plan, prepared secretly, authorizes 66 couponi yearly for everyone and, as with wartime food
dispensations, no traffic in coupons
yrif be contenanced.
The new restrictions apply to
clothing, cloth, footwear and knitting wool. Hats and infant clothing
t n the onlt) exemptions.
IrrespsKtive of the price of any
trticle tpeeffied, coupons are required for its purchase. The most
expensive gown from the most exclusive West End salon or the
cheapest frock from the moit humble Bast End shop require the same
putnber of coupons.
The lame rules apply alio to
the clothing of men, boys and
girll. There i! no distinction between the duds of duke and dockworker.
Due to the Whitsuntidi holiday,
thi order is not ictutlly ln force
until Tuesday, but the early closing
Saturday deprived shoppers of the
opportunity to make eleventh hour
purchaies.
Personal tailors' and dressmakers
come under tlie rules, as well as
stores. Coupons must be surrended
tor such goods, even if the order
wtre placed before June 1.
It ll lllgal to buy or sell coupons although a wife, using her husband's book, may shop for him.
The Board of Trade said one of
the chief objects of the plan is to
overcome bad distribution of supplies brought about by changes in
the population due to evacuation.
Rationing,
likewise,
prevents
hoarding and places everyone on
an equal footing. Board official!
•aid.
"It brings ibout lociil equility.
tnd no ont who hai plenty of
money can replenish his wardrobe merely because expensive
•hops hive more nippliei, they
laid.
Clothing rationing was Introduced
hi Germany at the start of the w a r
tnd Germans have bought on a
"point system," by which every ir-
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LONDON, June 1 (CP). - The
t i n t shipload ot tood from the
United States under the Lease-Lend
Bill hai reached a British port. It
included 1O00 tons ot Hoist, 4,000,000 eggi and 120,000 poundi of
cheeie,
Henry Harrlman, .charged with
expediting provisions of the Lease
ana Lend Bill, wai welcomed on
boird the ship after unloading had
begun. He formally transfererd the
cago, acquired for Britain bv the
United States Agriculture Department.
Lord Woolton, Minister of Food,
•eceived the cargo for Britain.
"Ch«ae," gasped Lord Woolton
I delightedly ai a derrick load dropped at his feet.
A hunk wai cut off for the Tood
"nister.

wmm.

tide of clothing takes a certain
amount of points from the yearly
quota allowed each person. Rationing of clothes was introduced
for the first time in France early
this Spring and has been in effect
ln Switzerland for some time.
No- registration will b* required,
and "here wil be no reduction in
the current volume of production,
it was said. On the contrary, said
the Board of Trade, there will be
a slight Increase so commitments
under the plan can be met.
A complicated system of allotting
coupons for each article was designed to meet the needs of the
average person.
"There is no need to fetr we will
toon be reduced to weiring bathing
suits," an official commented.
The Board of Trade, a department of the Government, is taking
precautions to avoid any run on
shops. It counselled Britons thtt
it would be foolish to buy Inordinately now when Winter necessities -must be met later.
Buyers will not be limited to any
one retailer. The coupons may be
used at any shop. Special clothes
ration cards probably will be ready
in August. Meanwhile, margarine
coupons and food books will be used
as clothing coupons.
The new clothing coupons may be
used to buy any rationed article
in any quantity at any time, except that 20 of the 40 in the
planned ration card will be marked
'X" and these may be used only
after Jan. 1.
No coupons are needed tor Infants' sizes up to approximately the
fourth year.
Retailers will be able to obtain
fresh stocks only to the extent they
pall back to their suppliers the
couponi they hive collected trom
customers or vouchers repreientlng coupons.
*

4 CHILDREN DIE IN FIRE
TORONTO, June 1 (CP)—Four
children named Van Tent we*re
burned to death yesterday In • flrt
at their home at Haileybury ln
Northern Ontario.

Tht Japanese on tht contrary had
borrowed all their knowledge and
were masters ot none.
Mr. Peterson also gave an informative reiume ot Chinese culture
tnd philosophy.'The lecturer was
born ln Chlni, and h u recently
returned from 'tft yean as war
correspondent there.
Added entertainment w t i provided by Donald Brown, who rendered two fine songs, one, "Song ot
Courage" as a tribute to Great Brittin. Mri. T J. S. Ferguson was accompanist. Miss Endt Etter, President,' wis Chairman.

KAISER RALLIES
BERLIN, Junt 1 ' A P ) - F o r m e r
Kaiser Wilhelm hai rallied so well
against an obscure intestinal disorder, administrators of the HohenzoUern estate here laid yetterday.
that momentarily thtrt is no fear for
hts lltt.
A ltrge percintige oi p a u e n g e n
on botti on the Rtd S n ire Mohammedan pilgrims making thtlr
annual trek to Mecca.

a Real Outpost
of Democracy?
If to, l i f t
PROVE It!
Democracy h u a Job to do thit
Is putting it to tho t e i t
Here'i Hltltr, sneering at the
Democratic way of life.
He pushes bll panzer division! .
tnd watts his luftwaffe t c r o u
tht world, with • ruthless efficiency that takes no account ot
human feelings or human life.
Guilt, cunning, treachery, contempt for moral values . . . plut
a peoplt driven by compulsion
to do his will.
Ctn Democracy matt this chillenge.
on iti own termiT
It'i for YOU to say. Nelson and
hundreds ol Canadian cities,
towni, villages, muit givi til*
aniwer» ]
'. ... •
Mtkt YOUR dollan' ttlk .dt*
mocracyl Put NelioB'oif the map
u a lighting outpost for t democratic victory!
, a

dktpL Jini&k the, $

Buy Victory Bonds
Sponsored by

ONLY AN "INCIDENT"

Dedicated on ltl send-off amid tull military
honors, Canada'i Victory Torch, symbolic of the
nation's war effort, li shown hert as Premier Pattullo, of British Columbia, handed the Torch to ltl
honor guard following an impressive ceremony at

Victoria, British Columbit, on Empire Dty. Tht
Torch, engraved on its base with the words: "Part
of the tools—Canada's Victory Loan, 1041", la being
•ent across the Dominion and thence overseas to
Great Britain *here it will be presented to Prime
Minister Winston Churchill.

This wtr, Mr. Peterson referred to
t l only t n "incident" in (000 y e a n
of (lefeating Invaders. Thi Chineie
regarded tht defence ot their rich
earth as i natural ptrt of their
lives. They were-master strategists,
experienced in meeting every type
of enemy. Hitler, the conqueror of
Europe, had learned hii battle strategy from a treatise written by t
Chineie general 25 centuries tgo.

Sponsored by tht

Golden Gate
Cafe

Charles
Morris
MM'i Wur

New Devices lo Aid In Prosecution
ol War Perfected in Universities
TORONTO, June 1 (CP). - A
device which will prevent light
blackout when a naval officer walks
from a lighted cabin or wheelhouse
to the deck of a blacked-out ship,
or a bomb which will flatten buildings for a radiui of a mile in a
city under attack by the Royal Air
Force may be in use within a few
weeks or months, if they are, they
may have been perfected within
a few blocks of your war-remote
Canadian home.
Likewise, the development which
enables pilots td lose thousands of
teet of altitude in • few seconds
without mental blackout may be
the work of t man you know personally, or illghtly, or by reputation, in your own city. Many such
scientific development! now helping Britain in her prosecution of
the war are results of research and
experiment ln Canadian universities
The University of Toronto is one
of the foremost In the work on
scientific, medical and engineering
problems arising from the war.
One of the most important
branchei of research at the Uni-

venity of Toronto It in aviation
medicine, where English-toom Prof.
H. C. Bazet coordinates findings of
an expert staff. Prof. Bazet, on
leave of absence from the Univerlity of Pennsylvania, worked with
Sir Frederick Banting on aviation
medicine before Sir Frederick was
injured fatally when an airplane
crashed on the ihores of Newfoundland early this year.
One important piece of equipment used In aviation medicine research was built to specifications of
Prot. Bazet and Sir Frederick by
John Shortreed, assistant in the
building, superintendent's office at
the. university. It produces the effect of any altitude • necessary in
the experiments' being conducted.
Other departments in the University of Toronto which will be
fully staffed during the Summer
months ,as well as during the regular university terms, are the chemistry, physics and electrical engineering departments, working on
problems arising trom the war. In
the Liteature Department, Prof.
Edgar Mclnnes writes a quarterly
history of the war.

Canadian
Our Fighting Men
••

Must Have Youi; Help

NOW!

VICHY FORCES OPPOSE
HULL TALKS OF PUNS
FREE FRENCH IN CHAD
TO RELINQUISH EXTRA
LONDON, June 1 (CP) - The
RIGHTS IN CHINA
British Broadcasting Corporation
said yesterday Vichy forcei in
Equatorial Africa have made a
move to place themselves'opposite
the Free French forces who are
in control of the Chad territory.
The BBC said a battalion of
French Colonial troops have been
placed on th* West coast of Lake
Chad and have taken over a military post, and established a wireless station and an airdrome.

AXIS NEXT MOVE IRAQ,
THEN U.S., SAYS HEPBURN

WASHINGTON, June 1 ( A P I Secretary of gtate Cordell Hull disclosed long-range plans of the
United States yesterday for relinquishing extra territorial right in
Ciina upon the restoration of peace
there.
The disclosure was in a letter
from the State Department chief
to Dr. Quo Tai-Chi, new Chinese
Foreign Minister, who is preparing to leave the Uifited States to
lake up his post.

This is a mechanized war. Much of the responsibility for
its outcome rests squarely upon the shoulders of those
who toil—in workshop and office, factory and farm.
Proudly labor accepts the challenge. All Canada resounds with the hum and clang of tireless industry. Our
men and women are at work!
Now—immediately—our fighting men need more tanks
and guns, more ships and planes, more food and equipment. Today it is hnore true than ever that "there is not
a week, nor a day, nor an hour to be lost!"

..

Canada's war effort calls for huge sums of money. You,
the worker, are asked to invest your savings, and some of
your wages, in Victory Bonds. All Canada is your security
for repayment. Invest cheerfully, quickly, generously.

HESS FRIEND COMMITS
SUICIDE IN NORWAY
Sponsored by the

Act now. Let your dollars have a glorious share in helping
to turn back the barbaric power that would make slaves
of free men.

Standard
ELECTRIC

cHuifL J-M&k ths. $ob

Bring Nearer the Day
of Victory!

Buy Victory Bonds!

Evtry dollar you invest in Victory Bonds brings nearer
the day of return for loved ones.

Sponsored by the

Speed tht day of Victory—with your dollars!
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Buy Victory Bonds!
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OAKVEl/E, Ont., June 1 (DP)—
Premier Hepburn of Ontario said
In an addreu here yesterday prior
to an Ayrshire cattle sale conducted
by the Canadian Auoclation of
Ayrshire Breeders that oonquest of
Iraq is next on the war program
of the »Axis powers, and that an
attack on the Americas will follow.
Hii address followed one by Premier Adelard Godbout of Quebec,
who congratulated members of the
Aiaociaton for their eforts to improve the Ayrshire breed.

LONDON, June 1 \CP) - Norwegian sources in London said last
night a German Admiral Bonn, described as Nazi Naval Commander
in Chief in Norway and a friend of
Rudolf Heu, recently committed
suicide ln Oslo aftp- a visit from
Gestapo Chief Henrich Himmler.
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De Valera Views
Raid Damage
DtJBUN, Junt 1 (CP*)-Premltr
Eamon de Valera wilked grimly
through bombed districts of Dublin Saturdiy, Inspecting ruins in
which 62 persons died and perhaps
200 were Injured in last night's raid
' by unidentified planes,
The Premier vlewid the wreckage of bombed houses ind quietly
asked questions of hli police escort.
Belief workers still were probing
the wreckage for survivors.
In placing the total dead at 62, an
official ititement said 22 bodies had
been recovered, and that 30 personi
were unaccounted for and presumed
to be dead.
Lou of life wu the greatest Eire
bad luffeured in an air raid ilnce the
war began.
One of the three bombs dropped
thii morning Misted windows from
tbe offlclil reiidence of Eire'a President, Dr. Douglas Hyde.

.'.,

LONDON, June 1 (AP) - The
bombing of Dublin raised apecula- tion in American cisrcles Saturday
ai to whether lt was a German
warning against Irish collaboration
with the United States in aid to
Britain—understood reliably to be
under Informal discussion once

BRITISH ATTACK
« TUNISIAN PORT

^ff^

sVICHY, June 1 (AP). - Vichy
apokeimen said Saturdiy that British planes attacked Sfax. French
Tunisia, for i second time Friday,
leas than 24 hours after Vichy formally protested British bombing of
the port Wednesday.
Three British planes bombed an
: Italian merchantman moored in the
bay at 8 am. sfriday, the spokesmen Hid, adding that the attackers
were met with fire from French
land batteries and pursuit planes.
They claimed the Italian vessel Isarco was not hit, although eight
bombi fell around her as she lay
moored about two miles from the
town.
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Machines Defeating
Ul, Says Menzies
MEUBOUBNE, June 1 (CP). —
Prime Miniiter R. G. Menzies of
Australia, commenting on British
revescs on the Island of Crete, slid
yesterday that "Machines are defeating ui" and "It may be we
have not yet reached the lowest ebb
ef our fortune."
>
The'campaign ln Crete "ihows no
progress along tbe road of realism,"
the Argus said. "A handful of men
ui their traditional equipment
ive been called upon to clear the
. air of swarming Germani.
"Germany has failed to overcome
Britain because Britain' expected
and wat ready for invasion. She
ahould have expected an invasion
e< Crete md been prepired for it."

It will be far better to invest money in the forthcoming issue
of Victory Bonds than to keep it in cash. Buyers of Victory
Bonds during the last war will tell you that. The security
* for both principal and interest is Canada's unconditional
promise to pay.

g

South Africa Speeds
Armi Production
JOHANNESBURG, June 1 (CP
Reuters). — Sbuth Africa'i production ot anti-tank gun, armored cars
and muntiioni has been speeded up
to meet demandi of British armies
la the Middle Eut it wai announced aftst- a Britiih Ministry of Supplj
delegation had reviewed the coun
try's munition poiition.
"Manufacture of anti-tank gum
hat new assumed major Importance
in the gun program, said a statement issued by the War Supplies
. Department "Other big developments include t considerable expension of aerial bomb production,
explosives manufacture, ihell muI nition, fuses and small armi ammunition manufacture ai well as the
1 Intensified production of armored
l can.

Gas Regulationi
to Start Soon
TORONTO, June I (CP)—Oeorge
I Cottrelle, Federal Oil Controller,
I uid yesterdiy that regulations reI garding gaioline quantity and price
| will be placed ln effect "as soon
I as refiners get rid of their present
I itocks of guoline."
I The regulitions, believed immin
I ent tor iome time, will be followed
I by reitrlctlons on gradei of lubriI eating oil, he uid.
I- He laid lt wss'the intention to
[•one the country, fixing prices
| bated on the costs of delivery from
| refinery sources.

CANADA IS IN THIS WAR TO WIN. Without Victory
our Freedom cannot survive. Money, possessions, even life
itself would be imperilled. Right Honourable A. V. Alexander,
First Lord of the Admiralty, said recently:
"Make no mistake about it; if we were defeated, we should
perish. Let no one think that any compromise or peace
terms could be possible with Hitler in such a case."

W:
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You see, .therefore, how imperative it is for Canada to
marshal all resources in men, materials and money to
insure victory. We have the men, we must have the
materials, and our people have the money.
Money must be placed at the service of Canada with the
same degree of spirit that actuates our soldiers, sailors and
airmen.

British Casualties
in Naval Battle
LONDON, June 1 (OP)—British
I nival loises ln the engagement
• which reiulted in the linking of
Ithe N u i batleihip Bismarck total
125 killed and IS wounded in addi|tton to the 1300 or more who went
with the-battle cruiser Hood,
be Admiralty uid.
Only three of those aboard the
Rood are known to have been
aved. Dispatches from Reykjavik.
ccland, where they were landed.
Identified these survivors u Mid•n Dundas, Signalman Briggs
. Seaman Tilburn.

i

LONDON. June 1 (CP)—Among
doers loit when the British
attle cruiser Hood wu sunk by
Nui battleship Bismarck, it
disclosed, wu Acting Cmdr.
H. G. Gregton, who had
. reputation u the foremost heavy
night boxer in the Royal Navy
' 1 who once fought an exhibii bout with Primo Camera when
be massive Italian was world
hampion.
Other well-known officers listed
killed Included Vice^Admiral
ancelot E. Holland, gunnery specialist whoie flag wu flying on
" a Hood when ihe went down;
ndr. R. T. Grogan, and Lt.-Cmdr
lugh Wyldbore-Smith, signal and
-<flo expert.

RY BOMS
NATIONAL COMMITTEE, VICTORY LOAN 1941, OTTAWA; CANADA

IRS ON FIRESIDE
CHAT MAKI RECORD
HYDE PARK, N. Y„ June 1
jlAP) —President ROosevelt had a
telephone converution yesterty with Ambuudor John G. Witnt. but there wu no inkling
f whtt they discussed,
Mr Roosevelt hu been ipending
oniiderable time studying the
homands ot telegrams and letera ient him u a result of lait
day's fireside chit.
The volume his established a
|recoid, and Secretary William D.
Hassett said that "from start to
finish, they run ibout 95 per cent
approval." lite remaining five per
•nt, he wid, did not entirely disapprove, since some raised other
[issues or suggested other remedies.
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Match Pliy Commences This Week hi
Blanche Pollard Trophy Ladles' Coll
Match pjajr tor ta* Blanche Pol.
i t i d Trophy, * Udlet' tourntmtnt
est the JTelion Golf * Country d u b .
btgini thla week. It lg a lull htndi.
at U. fun different*

between it
etead ot A

I ai l | ordina l eonarrangement
thii
01 playing the
on i weekend,
ed tor etch
la tht draws
in tach c u t ,

Els*
teitanti.
A ilighUy
has b e t a R
tournament
tuU tou
• week
round. 1
Will arrange
Fint I
Oeorge
i'Certmel,

'Ohn
gnd

Church Softball
Boy's Schedule
Extended 6 Games
Ifm-iTmrnnow icheduled,
• w n n a n tor

Ntt

players has
to prevent t
using
three City
-eeguers a game.
The remainder of
«hedule,
Including
the first

ichedule,
Tonighl
i June
I June
June
1
June li
June
'June
Paul's.

!

VI. C. Y. 0 ,
v». B t Feul'i.
iton vi, C. Y 0 .
vi. It, Piul'i.

-

Sift*

fe. Y.

nesdays.

e to be played by June 8.
il the deadline tor the wln„ ol the t i n t two mttchei to
meet, winner ot Mn. CampbellMrs. Lawrence to play Mlaa Vera
Eidt, M n . B. Towniend Jt, Mrp.
G. S. Godfrey, Mrs. L. D. Clark vs
Mrs. 0 . 0 . Gallaher, Mrs. L. S.
Bradley vs. M n . A. H. Allen, M n .
S. A. Maddocki vs. M n . Harold
Lakes, M n . A. M. Sturgess vi. Mln
Connie Smith tnd Mln Betty Johnitone vi. M n . Robert Wation.
Wlnneri ot theie matchei will be
drawn to meet by June 33 end then
the quarter-finili will be played
by June 30. Then comei the semis
and the final.

Inter-Club Tennii
at Trail Postponed
Oufi

Sasks Win 5-3
Over Annable
chewan t l t t defeaU? Awieble 6-1
in t Men's Softball League game
at Victoria Park Sunday atternoon.
Two home runi were hit, one by
Angerilli tor Annable, and the
other by Roy Uctieppert ol thi

Kootenay Ladiei'
Oolf Open Moved
ta Lattr In |une
Owing te wvfrtl othir conflicting tctlvltiei, ttit Kootenty innuil
ltdiei' goil tournament, icheduled
to tike plaoe at Nelson this coming weekend, h u been postponed
to later in the month.
The new dates hgve not been
ifinitely l e t
The Kooteney men'i open will
on as usual on the weekend at

Dodgers (limb lo
First Place Tie
by Beating Cards

l<iSmi,

ffiwnnin

Wm

Bi
ughlln. Martin, Monaldi, Nelson, Milne, Andrews, Cavillan and

e.»B»l|t|na t "keMBM" frem *
w f i | ifMk
i l *i-lim*
i» i""HUI
t l I ninelrnifsi..
I!
vlnnlni
run, th* Dedgtn

White Sox Slip "
i r___. *h* third Into first Plan
8
as Indians Drop
_

Intt flrrt-plioe tig In the

m LOUll ,
„
„ 1 1 1
Irooklyn
3 4 0
Lanier and Mancuso; Hlgbe and
Owen.

CHICAGO, Jum 1 (AP)-Chl.
cage White Sox i m a k i t f Into first
place In tht AmtrlaM league today, splitting a doublt headir
with Waihington. S e m i wire 3-J
tnd 4-8. ,
~
Cleveland itlll Is ahead by I
kilt gtmt on won-loit eilcula.
tions, but tha Sox lead In tht percentage table, having t mirk ef
.6046 to Cleveland's .6041,

tntical scorei et »-3
o > W , which iaw
c t o r y ef
o t t thh a i
mh newer

'IK
.year career.

Int
CinclnnaU
2 7 0
New York
3 7 1
Pearson, Moore Os •»<* Lombardi, Weit (7); Bchumieher and
Dinning, Hartnett (7),

Jtncolt, pitching for the
struck.out thm, give etn

I 'Ill ' . ..': Il .': u l !

'
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Baseball Scores

I*.

SATURDAY

Run .
Acei, fam.
•end ellowl
Broverman,
out 10, walked one, t n d allowi
eiftht hita.
W
4 3
000 MO

*?a

Acei"...
o8fV_QiI: i l
Earl White md Tim KJoravik
were umpirei.

Witt Guiie, S s S S t t M i * reerult end the only southpaw
knuckleball expert In the major
leaguu, alia )• the only big leaguer
Who pays ott on his bitting exploits.
Every time he makes a hit tgainst
kft-handed pitching he sends a
dollar to the Salvation Army. "It's.
it me tbout (our or five bucks
the past 10 years," he admits.

S

Sixty-six blg-leiguen htve hit
MO homeri or more In their lifetime!, most el than tre itlll tctlve.

NADA DRY'S
TOM
COLLINS
MIXER
IB IOTT)

251

NATIONAL
St. Louis 2, Cincinnati 8.
Brooklyn 5, New York 2.
Boston 0, Philadelphia 1.

1 7 0
. soluble

..,,

.....-..,

Ai a reiult. ciiviland li a fr«-

,•• 0 T • *

tion of a point behind Chicago
White Sox In the percentage ratIngi, though one-hilf game ahead
In gamei won and lost Ken Keltner hit I flnt-lnnlng homer for
tht Indians In tht second.

[ootytnd McCuUough; Orlasom,
Beck (9) and Livingston.

Haley, Dale Stan

Victoria Park.
TRAIL, B, C, June 1 * Central Girls, 12 years and Udder, sprint—
The girls, deprived Ot Thundty School retained the TraU-Tadanac Edl Pippi, Central, first; Evelyn
night.s which were recently given Teacher, Aisociation Cup at tbe Watnough, Central, second; Santlni
to the Junior Boyi League, have Trail e l e m e t a r y ichool track Bertuzzi, Central, third. High pump
refused the alternative otter . ot meet at Butler Park Friday after- - B d l Plppi, Central, lint; Evelyn
every other Monday nlgbt and
The cup went to tha tchool V'atnough, Central, tecond; June
every Sunday ln July. They pro- noon.
Harrison, E f t Trail, third. Broad
pose Saturday night for tbe men, gaining the greatest number of jump—Edi pippi, Centril, first; Isapolnta
between Central, East Trail,
and Sunday tor themselves, owing
belle
McClude, East Trail, second;
to the Met thet many ol the girls Tadanac and Annable Schools.
June Harriion, Eait Trail, third.
are working in stores and cannot ANNABLE T A K U CUP
play on Saturday.
The Trail Mercantile Cup, lor Boys, 13 y e i n and under, sprintcompetition between the two entai- Dob Brownlle, Central, tint; Sam
ler schools, Tadanac and Annable, Anselmo, Central, second: George
wag won by Annable. It was won McLean, Centnl, thL-d, High J u m p LACKBUHN,
England, Junt 1
George McLean, Central, first; Iri
laat year by Tidanac.
1
Cible)-Preiton North End deCentral, second; Johnny
Cupi awarded to pupils gaining McAulay,
feited Anenal 2-1 Saturday to win
Eait Trail, third. Broad
the greateit number ot points in Konihu,
the war cup final.
.
Jump—Bruno
Central,
their class, went to Jill Walllnger, first; Leonard Pasquolotto,
Robert Beattie icored both PresConnell, Eait Trill,
Tadanac. for glrli 9 and under, 13 lecond;
ton's goals, netting the l i n t one,
Johnnii
Konihu,
Eait
Trill,
poind! t j n y ' Walllnger, Tadanac, third.
alter a scoreless l i n t half, ln the 49th
boyi J and under, 10 points; Shirley
minute ol play.
Rolph, Centnl, girls l l and Under,
Oalllmore, who kicked into hli
8 pointi; Bobby Thompson, East RELAYS
own net, get the goal which wat
Trali, boyi Jl and undir, 11 pointa; Grade 3, glrlt-Dlviiion 1 1 Cen• to Arienel, and Seattle
Edl Plppi, s, Centril, girls 13 andtral; Grade 3, boyt—Division 10,
siwnd goal irom the en. Three rum In the tenth inning, under, lo pointi; George McLean, Central; Grade -4, glrla—Division 7,
Central, boyi 18 tnd under, 6 Central; Grade 4, Boya—Division 4,
pointi,
East Ttall; Grade 8, girls—Division
Cupi were awarded by L. C. 5, Central; Grade 5, boys—Division
Crowe,- member of the Trall-TiTd- 6, Central; Grade 6, girls—Division
etmoiphire rtiembled peacitlme
achievement by young, Doug anac School Board.
1, East Trail; Gride 6, boyi—Dlvllc
Wimbley, There m n many tainting
Officials in charge were Miss ion 2, Central,
•ger, and the Puekiten chelked
Florence
Rutledge,
Misi
Euda
Avery,
p
a
18-10
triumph
over
High
, Mercantile Cup competition, girll,
Oniy two turn m m were on thi
Miss Nora Ellis, Charles Tate, Miss 6 years—Eileen Weir, Annable, first;
teama which played a 1-1 draw at cheol Bomben i t the Recreation Fledda
Palmer, Misi Joan Hudson Maureen Calder, Annable, second;
Wembley May 10. Today'i match Grounds Friday evening.
and
Misi
Anne
Gray,
Judges;
I.
H.
waa a replay. Arsenal substituted When Winlaw came to bat In the R, Jeffery, starter, Mlu Rita Wall, Arlene Thompion, Tadanic, third.
it Of the ninth, wltb two on and Miss Elizabeth Kerr, Miss Eva Hor- Boyi aix yean—Michael Randall,
'» for Leilie Compton beciuse
~ine, the wore w u 10-7 (or the well, timeri; Dr. N D. C. MacKin- Tadanac, first; Larry Fenton, AnnP w ^ ' l 81
.JOT.; Tha count went to two non, docter, W. B. Fronuon and Dr.able, second; Andrew Porter apd
brought in Minslay. In p l i « of' Scott
itriku on Doug, before be tatdloll MacKinnon, announcen; Thomas Danny Depui, Annable, third (tie).
who lias a twisted knee.
game wti filter than that at on ona Pf Blek'i dellverlei and Witasley, referee; Thomaj Walm- Girls, 7 years—Sylvia Moore, Tad'
itey but did not produw io smashed a home run to tie the game sley, Mias Kay Harris, and Miss ante, first; Jessie Gallamore, Ann*
up.
Bone Buih, relay Judges; Miss Mar- able, second; Rosemary Porter, Aan«
nwh P _ .
Manager Jesse Seaby, hitting garet Barclay and Miss Elsie Wag- able, third.
lately three timei and scoring twice ner, scorers.
Boys, 7 years—Peter MeNeugwon,
and Ty Culley, singling twice and
Tadanac, first; David Hughei, Annwalking a like number of times THE RESULTS
able, second; Donnie Kreuie, Tadand scoring three runs, helped out
Race results follow:
anac, third.
|
the Pucksters' cause. Besides his
Girls, nine and under, aprint —
Olrls, eight y e a n and under.
homer, Winlaw alio bad a pair of Jill Wallinger, Tadanac, first; Jean
Girls eight years — Ursula SteForbes, East Trail, second; Doreen phanl. Enable, fint; Janet Biker,
single].
Noreen, Central, third. High Jump Annable, seoond; Kathleen Walsh,
Score by Innlngi:
Puckstera
001 413 M0 1-18 — Jill Walllnger, Tadanac, first; Tadanac, third,
Moro, Central, lecond: IIFriday the ladiei of tha Nation Bomben
000 302 OU 0 - 1 0 Doreen
Boyi eight yean — Harry Mcdiko de Morvey, Central, third. Donald,
Llneupi follow:
Annable, tint; Ronny
Broad Jump — Jill Wallinger, Tad.'
* n c T ^ l t f o , " " T l c h 0 ! a"/
Fredrlckson,
Annable, e e c o n d I
Puekiten:
Keith
Younger
ss,
Art
anae, flnt; Velma Doubt, Fast
r w i f f i l w i t l t » e Idea's<5^t»rmln.
Donnie Knuse, Tadanac, third.
'ng from till scorei turned In Scribner Jb, Ty Cuuey l b , t e n Trail, second; Wilma Hanson, CenBickneU
p.
Jesse
Seaby
o,
Bus
Altral,
third.
vhether any changes In the handiNANAIMO, B. C , June 1 (CP).—
gar cf, Dick Horswlll rf, George
Boyi, nine years and under, sprint
caps are neceuary.
Eberley If, Gene Nadeau 11 and— Tony Wallinger, Tadanac, first; The New Weitminster Salmonbellies
The tourney will be t n 18-hole Tanny Romano 8b.
won their second victory of the
Roland Lauener, Centnl, second; Inter City Box Lacroue League'!
medal round, full handicaps being
Bombers: Earl Jorgenson rf, Elallowed, with a prize ior low net mer Tattrie lb, Walter Wood 3b, Charlie Catalano. Central, third. current schedule tonight defeatlnl
High Jump Maurice Walton, Eaat
•core.
Olaf Hopland cf, Joe Hilliard If, Trail, tint; Allan Gairni, East Trail, their home-town rival Adanaci
Mrs. Harold Lakes, Ladiei' Ctl
_ _
Doug Winlaw ss, Bob Collinson c, secorul: Charlie Catalino, Central, 15-18.
tains has enlisted the aid of Mn.
Ernie Colman p and Martin Mc- thindTBroad Jump — Tony Walling- George Leatherbaxrow and H.
A. Maddocks In arranging clul Lennan 2b.
er, Tadanac, first; Maurice Walton, Carter of Salmonbelllei were high
competitioni, to arrangement! Ior
East Trail, second; Roland Lauener, scorfn with four goals each.
thtaevent will be handled by Mn,
Central, ttiird.
GirU, 11 y e i n m d under, sprint
— Gladyi Ceaiuticu, East Trail,
first] Shirley Rolph, Central, second; Clan Sordi, Eait Trail, third.
By The Associated Press
High Jump — Vera Cheveldaeff,
Central, tint; Monica Brown, TadBatting (three leaden ln each
anac,
lecond! Mimi Wright, Tad^
league)
By E P O I I B R I I T Z
third. Broad Jump — Shirley
Player
Club G Ab R H Pet anac,
Auoelited Press Sports Writer
Rolph,
Centnl, first: Clira Sordi,
Williams, R. S. 37 128 36 SS .430
NEW YO]
0S1C May 11 (AP). - Diekey, Yank. .. 33 109 18 41 376 East Trail, second; Gladys Ceauseacu, third.
Mike Jacobs
'hs (and he'i the boM, Cronln, R. S
38 144 33 1.4 .375
boyi) haa ruli
ruled there'll be no Billy Reiser, Dodgs
11 y e t n and 'under, aprint
30 111 24 41 .369 —Boya,
Sooje-Tony Zale light to clear up Hack, Cubs
Ringheim, Central, first;
39 140 37 SO .357 end;Jack
Allan
Eait Trail,
the middleweight muddle — lor the
Slaughter, Cards. 43 172 31 61 .355 Bobbie T h o nTorrtit,
w n , Eait Trail, MClimple reuon that Soose It pledged
Home runs:
thlrd. High Jumo - Bob Vallena,
to give Ken Overlin a return- snot
American League — York, Tigen Central, first; Bobble Thompson,
tint. . .
13. National League<-Ott, Gianti, 12- East Trail, lecond; Ronald Hopkins,
Runa
batted in:
Tadanac, third. Broad Jump — BobTODAY'S GUEST ITAR)
League — York, Tigen, ble Thompson, East Trail, first; LorArt Cohn, Oakland Tribune: M.American
en Calder, Centnl. seoond; Steve
National
League
—
Nicholson,
"Seems to me that a bout in which Cubi, 41.
Mclsaac, Central, third.
the Messrs, Louii and Baer beard
a bell that did not ring In the tint
round and Mr. Donovan did not
.ear a bell that did ring in the
•nttl, Iheud be called Nobell Prize

Preston Defeats
Arsenal 2-1 for
War (up Final

Bick's Home Runs
Give Pucksters a
Tenth Frame Win

J
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Sports Roundup
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Perry Net Winner
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From Gold Belt

SL Louii
'10 0
Handley, rarrlck (I) and Hayu;
: end
Munerlefi Ostermueller (5) and FarWtr
rell.
ii * *
Second:
,
r
victory each in their only itarti to
5 11 8
TRAIL, B. C., June 1 — The Trail Philadelphia .:
date, Aces and High School Bomb- Girli'
e!
Rep Softball team will be St Loula
a B J
erettei will meet at 5:30 t t the choien "JrocTMargaret
LM
Smith, Alba Marchildon, Harrii (8) and Hayes;
Recreation Groundi thli evening.
Morrison, Jeanette LePage_ ' H u e l Galehouse, Allen (8) and Swift, FerBoth victories came at the ex- Weir, Hazel Benoit, Flora McLeod,
f
pense ot the C.Y.O. team, but the Eileen Baillie, Evelyn Davies, Mary rell C8).
'mi.
gamei were cloie.
or, Lily Casey, Jean Kentllie Mlnton, Pat Foriey,
DELIGHT < ll I A Nil lafKLMIING Acei will lend Laura Nelson to
the mound, with A U N Gillett b f
.minoff, Mary Cronie, Lana
hind
the
plate.
Denlse
Romano
and
i,
Kay McLean, Nina Rind*
BY U S U I Hit f "
lit Bdwardj w d Annt KreCoral Sahara will comprise the battery lor the school glrli, the former
doing the pitching.

f

Bring Nearer the Day
of Victory!

SALMO, B. C - G o l d Belt Chiefs,
ln second place in the Salmo Valley
Softball League, lost ground In
their chase of the leading Salmo
team when they were trimmed 11-8
by Queen Mine here Thursday.
The victory moved the winnen
only half a game from Gold Belt
George Frocklage, former NeUon
C.Y.O. chucker, itarted on the
mound for the Chiefs, but he wia
blasted torn the mound ln thi
ninth frame, when Queen scored ill
last five runs. Fitzpatrlck finished
the game. Hal Bergstrom hurled
the fint ilx innlngi for Qutan
Mini, but lit was rtlleved by JSrnll
Oliver, who, allowing only ona run
in three frames, got credit for the
ation ol the Dominion's 10 leading victory.
men and women tennli pliyen in Bergstrom illowed seven hlti, and
1940
OUver one. Frocklage wai touched
The men were ranked ea lollowi ior 12 hiti and Fiupatrick, hla sue- Don McDlirmld, Ottawa; Lewli
Duft Montreal; Ron Wilion, To- Bergstrom blisted a homi run and
ronto; Roger Durivage, Montreil; g ilngle in three official times up.
| P > e t j K l . IfePtgiBl £% O'Hara, Montreal! Dr. Georges Leclerc Rowe end Pakniere each hit triples
Moniealj STN WatL Jr„ Montreal end Clever a double. Gallicano hit
Ft- B m a , Vwoouw. M. Marge two doubles tor Oold Bolt, and

Lead Tennis List

Domlnion Tennis
Tourney Cancelled
MONTREAL, June 1 <GP). >e Canadian Lawn Tennis Alio.
ation decided unanimously In
UU BMMtnf bare againit hold ...
iny Dominion chimpionshlp tourl i f e , folded that the
m i M w e l l a S d n o 1*41 rankwill bt wruad next year.

% I 0 1 ^ m < n ' i ranklrigi-fliinor
Lineups:
Sr; W^nnBerd Mmm,
Ottawa; Queen — J. Palmiere c, ftd
Clever
lb, D. Rowe 2b, Ernie Oliver
Mrs. GOrd6n Willis, Ottawi; Mn.
Rene Bolt, *&&••
^ * * » ***"• . p, l U l Bergstrom p, is, A. Mci l r i lb. Cllfl Heirn U, B. KenMontreil; aStn l ^ n d y , Molv nedy rf, George Niblow c t Pro
treil; Kan Wright, PiUtlle Riviere. Dingwall 11 and Johnny Thompson
N. 8.
3b.
swsssssesMssesssssJssssssssssssw
Gold Belt - Joe Gallicano lb,
Cmdr. Oharlti F. Hallaran, R.N. Ruity Gibbon it, Pete Kunti, J.
former IrUh rugby lnlirnillonal, Hale 3b, Fred Thompion rf, Oeorie
died on Active Service attempting Frocklage p, lb, A. Fitzpatrlck lb,
to rescue a sailor who had fallen p, F. Whitely cf and B. Sttenhotf

Every dollir you Invest In Victory Bonds brings nearer
the day of return for loved ones.

8

Speed the diy of Vletoiy—with your dollars!

dbdpL JiniAk tha job

into tht Ml. Comminder Hallaran,
who played rugby 15 Until for
IreUpd between IM1 and ItM, ret i r e d M M thi n a w i i w r a l Wffl Hamberg.
ago but n t o l n i d thi i i m o i w h *
Ult w | r blglh.

Buy Victory Bonds!
Thli Message Is Sponsored by

Gilkers' Limited

Sponiortd by the

IRWIN'S
Service Station

SHORTY'S
REPAIR SHOP
For RiNable Cir Service
PHONI 1 7 1

•mmmm
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Bailing Leaders
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BBRKHLEY, Calif, June 1 (CP) Cliveland
Ruffing and Rosar; Milnar, Hav' —Two British Columbia athletic
ing
It)
and
Himiley,
susce
IM.
PACIFIC COAST
Iter*, students at Washington State
Oakland 8-3, Portland 0-5.
University, tre Included In an all- Second:
New
York
5 1 1
. San Diego 11, Loi Angelei 12.
star team picked by coaches ot the
• * • '
Sacramento 13, San Franclaco l i Piolfic Coait Conference to clash Cleveland ,..
Gomei
and
Roiar;
»•?«•'.
*-«wn
Hollywood «, Seattle J.
With a iquad ttm the Big Ten in
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
the annual track and iield competi- (9) and H e m i l e r
Wenatchee 1, Salem i.
tion between the two leagues at M W O r r . June I ( A P ) - B « l t » »
Vancouver 4, Spokane 3.
Los Angelea the night ol June 17.
iquired the season's acTacoma 8, Yakima 7.
Pat Haley ot Trail, B. C , was Red gox
at four victories each with
INTERNATIONAL
named to compete In the 100-yard count?
Tigen today by taking a CAUGHT ON THE FLY:
Toronto 1, Rocheiter 2.
dash and the low hurdles while Bill Detroit
air of close gamei 7-6, and 8-5.
Montreil 1, Buffalo 0.
Bpb Paitor returns to tbi tiltic
Dale of Victoria was choien {or the immy
r o x hit Wi ilxth home run w a n at Griffith Stadium, WashNewark 3, Jersey City 0.
880-yard net.
of the leaion In the flnt and Ted ington, June 16 against Buddy Knox
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Williami homered In the nightctp although why the guy ihould be a
St. Paul 3, Minneapolis 8.
while Rudy York ot the T i | i n got drawing card, we don't know. . .
Kaniai City 4, Milwaukee 8.
hii No. 13 four-bagger.
Louliville 4, mdimapolii 5.
We can Into Horace Stooeham In a
tint:
, .. . night ipot and he i w t a n he'i ready
Columbui 4, Toledo 10.
to take the rubber out of hli bankroll m y time the other clubs will
CHICAGO, June 1 (AP).-rred
SUNDAY
talk business with Terry. . . Truth
Perry, international tennis iter, reis,
Terry was so high and mighty
INTERNATIONAL
Grove, Ryba (7) and Peacock,
gained the world'i professional sinwhen be was winning that none of
Toronto 0-3, Newark 8-4.
gles championship today. Ptrry, Pytlak (8); Gorsica, Glebell (7) the olbtr clubi want to glvt him a
Montreal 2-0, Syracuie 0-4.
1988 tltleholder, defeited Dick McKaln (8), Newhouser (9) t n d
break. . .
'
Baltimore 8-2, Jeney City 7-0. Skeen o l Hollywood in the flnali, Tebbetti,
Rochester 4-0, Buffalo 2-1.
8-4, 6-1, M i 6.3.
Second:
When Connie Mack is honored at
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
Veteran # ot DavU CUD pl>7 "id Boiton
- ' » * Ihe June 4 night game at Chicago,
Tacoma 8-8, Yakima 8-1.
three tim& national United States D^jjoU
1 8 0 six members of the White Sox will
Vancouver 2, Spokane 7.
amateur singles champion, Ptrry Wagner, Newlome (8), Wilson (6) be leading the cheering — Jimmy
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
collected 6400 for hli triumph.
and
Pytlak;
Rowe,
Benton
(7),
New- Dykes, Coach Mule Haas, Carlo LoLouisville 0-3, Indianapolis 2-0.
He supplants Don Budge at the
digiani, Lee Rou, Edgar Smith and
Kanias City 5-5, Milwaukee 9-1. singles champion, the California rid homer (») and guUlvtn.
BUI Dietrich — all ot whom were
ST.
LOUIS,
June
1
(AP)-Cennle
Columbui 4-2, Toledo 1-3.
head losing in the second round to. Mack'i up and coming PWladalpWa tutored by the tall tutor in their
Minneapolis 4, St. Paul 5.
John Faunce ol HoUywood.
Athletici climbed to within two ptr- early d a y i . . .
Hollywood 2, SeatUe 2.
Perry returned to the court with
Sacramento 3-4, San Frtnclaco-7-5. •Budge and they deleated Lei Stoef- centage polnti ol first division ln
the American League today with a
San Diego 8-8, Loi Angeles 3-9.
en and Keith Gledhlll ol Lot An- twin victory, 5-2 and 5-3, over the Queen Wins With
Oakland 5-7, Portland 0-9.
gelei tor tbe doubles ehimplonihlp, hapless St. IsOuii Browns. m
Last Frame Rally
6-4, 6-4, 6-1.
PWlStelphle
6» 0
AMERICA*
St. Loull 3, Chictgo 4.

Acts, Bomberettei
Candldatei for Trail
Will Meet Tonight Girls' All-Star Rep
Tied at the top of the young Nelion Glrli' Softball League with a Team Are Announced

h
Plui
, Deposit

Trail Central Retains Cup at
*
Schools Meet; Annable Also Wins

Golf Ladies Plan
cS*0"...:::::':::::::: 111 Handicap Tourney

en,
J I 0 Hudson tnd Early; Rigney god
end fflclnnatl „„,„„,„
Truh. M * •
nable
SrJlruck tm. gave Thompson gni Lombardl; Lohr- lecondi
Washington
,.,mr-™ > ll I
man
m
i
Hartnett.
pasied two.
Proiptctori f | , £St.
Chicago
„,...,,„ 4 ( 1
a t innlngi.) __
uu
ASnable""!!!L_ 200 ON OW—3 6 i ChicagoCubsdownedKiUadeljfoia
Phillies 0-6 and 1-0 in a National Chase and Evans; Smith and
''"and
Llneupi:
Truh.
IW on Wed- Saskatchewan Lite — Ken Stan- League doubleheader today to gain
CUSVEsAND, June 1 (AP)—A
ton lt, Julie Bileiky tt. Bill Wad- undisputed possession of fourth couple ot veteran Yankee pitchers,
dell ct, Roy Scheppert 2b, Ken plact.'
Charley
Rufling and Lefty Gomez,
Lawn 3b, Lance Hudson rt, irick 8<*by Bragan'i homer leored gave Cleveland
Indians a double
Edmundi c, F. Petrosky lb, tev» lour ot the Phil'i runs in tha
drubbing
today and left th; top of
Jancola p.
opener,
the
American
League
itandingi n
pint:
Annable — F. Layton rt, J<
tight ai t drum.
Cameron 2b, Maurice Duffy
The
Tr
ibe
iuit
e
n
d
iti
first ihutAngerilli It, R. Forsey lb, Bruno
ickson (7), Page (7) andout ot the season at Rufling's handi,
Baldassi c, Sam Martin 2b, E. CanJ-0,
and
bowed
to
an
eight-inning
, Pearson, Bruner (8)
tarutti cf, and a Mardtr p.
I) end Warren,
Oe"greUISilkirkUin the second game
. t — Tht Wir-

Warfield Blanks
Mercos, Softball

r

SPORTS
Tuxli Gain Split
In lunior Softball

-r-

'

Softball SeheduU at
Trail ta Ba Revised

• i-i

rwwtm_m_m__________u

Slfl___toM_i*i__) \ li

SaYoy-C.Y.O. Game l i
Rescheduled far Wed.

Jupe Pluvlui handed the Ntlion
softballers another knockout punch
Sunday atternoon when he washed
out a Men'i League game between
C.Y.O. end Savoyi.
The game hai been rescheduled
tor Wedneiday evening.

The

Canadian

Bank

of Commerce

puts

forward

all i t s

f a c i l i t i e s t o e n s u r e t h e s u c c e s s of C a n a d a ' s " V i c t o r y L o a n 1 9 4 1 " .
t.

If time Is required t o pay for Victory B o n d s this Bank will lend
you the money for a period of l i x months at l o w rates, the c o s t
o f carrying the loan being covered by the interest o n the bonds;

2- T h i i Bank will accept deUvery of the Victory B o n d i o n your
b e h i l f whether y o u pay for them in full or desire t o b o r r o w
against them. Simply tell the authorized canvasser w h o calls o a
y o u that you want to take delivery of your b o n d s through us.
5.

Safety Deposit B o x e s , or adequate safekeeping facilities, are
available at all branchei of t b i Bank for protection of your
Victory Bonds and other valuables, at l o w cost.

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE
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U.S. Judgment lo Spokane and San Francisco Fishermen CateJtGov. Studies Bonus
Be Based on Vichy Fine Specimens of Kootenay Kamloops Trout lo Relieve High
Ads In Future
Cost of living
OTTAWA, June 1 (CP)-AdJustment of wages to miet the Increased
cost of living now 7.7 per cent higher than at the outbreak of war Is
chiefly tbe concern et companies,
many of which htve already arranged bonui payments, Cmadian
Government official! said yeiterday.
Libor Depirtment officer*, noting
tht Bureau ot Statiitici index of
living coiti showed to all-Canada
gtln of I J per cent trom September,
vm to the end of April, lift, recalled tbe Federal Government
wartime wagee policy Wd lutgestlom tor the application of en
order-ln-councll covering the payment of cost of living bonum.
Tht basic Interpretation ot tbt
ordtr wu t u t when tbt Bureiu of
Statistics Index for t region advanced flvt ptr Ctnt, a standard
formula, bind on the assumption
that $25 a wtek lett e family practically no margin tor outlays on
anything but the bare necessities
ot lite, provided thtt full-time
workeri might receive I maximum
weekly bonui of f 1,23.'
Bonui piyments in other eitigorles wtrt alio ltt forth tnd Interpretation of tbt order ield that
proportional Increases ln the bonus
could be made when the advance
in the cost ot living exceeded five

By LIOVD L g H M A J
Associated Praia Staff Writer

WASHINGTON, June 1 (AP). The United States, it was reported
In authoritative quarters, will notify
the Petain Government within a
lew days that Vichy'i future acts,
rather than its words, will be basis
for American Judgment on VichyNazi "collaboration."
Tha note, to be handed tp Gaston
Henry-Haye, the Vichy Ambassador, will be in tbe nature of a
reply to a formal communication
recently received (rem Vichy.
Slate Secretary Hull is preparing
the note, lt was learned, on the
basis of fact; assembled by State
Depirtment experts on the known
extent of Vichy's "collaboration"
with the Axis powen It) contrast
tp France's specific commitments in
the armistice pacts.

Whisky Prices
Increase Today
VICTORIA, June 1 (CP) - W.
T. Kennedy, Liquor Control Board
chairman, Saturday announced increases in the prices of imported
Scotch whiskey, beer and Canadian
wines, efective Moiiday.
The Scotch whiskey increases are
due to higher charges by British
distillers and freight and war risk
Insurance charges. Other price
changes are due to new federal
taxation.
The increase in imported whakies
•will be 35 cents on reputed quarti
making the price for standard
brands ge.10 Instead of 19.75 a
bottle. On imperial quarts the increase is 90 centa a bottle,
On Liquor Control Board ope
two and three crown brands, which
. are made up hire from imported
spirits the Inereasei will be 25 cents
on a M-ounee bottle. 35 centi on
the M-ounce, 90 cent? on the 40ounce. |1 on half gallons and $2
on galloni.
Ht. Kennedy stressed that the
whiskey price changei had nothing
to do with the latest federal taxes
but, were caused by higher costs
from the producers. Actually distillers raised their chargei AprU
29, but the board has sold et the
old price since then out of existing stocks. In addition he nld
freight charges and war risk Iniurance has gone up 95 per eent
ilnce war broke out.
The price of beer by the bottll
vlll go up lo centi on pints, from
$1.00 io $2 a dozen, and 15 cents on
quarts, from $3.25 to $3.40. Ale will
go up 5 cents a dozen.
I On barreled beer the Board's
charge to licensed premises will
go up from $25.50 to $20.70. The
brewery charge to the Board ie Increased the same amount, from
I $30.10 to $21.30. It ll understood
I beer parlor operators will absorb
the increase and retain the 10-cent
glass rate,
- Canadian wines will go up 5 cents
• bottle on reputed quarti, 10
cents on Imperial quarts, 15 cants
on halt-gallon and 25 cents on tull
gallon. Burgundy, champagne and
1 vermouth madi at Kelowna will
[Increase 29 cents a bottle, Locally
[ made cocktails will increase 5 cents
I on small bottles, 10 cent! on large.

Milk Hidden in U.S.
Tool Shipment
LONDON, June 1 (CP)~Fertyelfht tine ef evipereted milk
w w t found In etch ef three eteee
i f machine teoii frem tht United
Matte received yetterday by the
Miniitry t f lupply and Ordnanoe.
Attaohed to eech caie was thli
"gmployeet of the Janet Ma
ehlne Teel Worki i t Chwlnnat.
sand (hli box to imployeee white
thli miehlne It l t u t
T h t t milk to Intended fer your
chlldnn tnd l m been etnt without tha knowledge t f tht pur.
dialers of theae tools t r tny tgent
connected with cunt." .

CAPTAIN OP ITALIAN
SHIP SENTENCED POR
DAMACI TO ENGINES
SAVANNAH, Ga, Junt 1 (AP)
CWt Gino FllllnCoiaiter of tht
Italian freighter Clara, w u ten
tenced to HJVt three years yes.
terday tnd tour members of hit
crew two yean etch for violation
o t t federal law in damaging the
engine! ot tht ahlpa.
Captain Fllllni testified he hed
received ordtrt from tht Italian
Naval Attache Mareh X to damage
the ihlp'i machinery.

'»

w e i THimtiN

'Brfflsh T r y i n g ^
lo Kill French
Maritime Power'
VKHY, France, l u t 1 (AP)Vlce-Premler Jean Darlan accused
BrlUin yesterday of "Wtglng t wtr
Ot plrtej".
Bit allegation w u mtdt to Frtnch
editors after. Vloby hed reported a
lecond British attack upon tht
French Tunisian port of
Reports ruched here at tbt tame
Ume of a third attack this morning
on tht imported North t'
port In which the SlH-ton
freighter Florida II wu Mt I
Referring ipeciflciUy to the ittacks upon Sfax, Derlin declered
there wtrt Italitn ihipi to the ports
Of Spain, Portugal ltd South America and aiked why no bombi bid
bttn dropped, for lnitence, on Lisbon end Valencia.
Britain takei the poiition Vloby '
cannot collaborate wito Germany
and itill be regarded ai neutral
"In fut,'' bt Nid, "thtrt Is only
ont objective of theie acts of brutality, to eliminate French maritime
Kwtr, out continental Frtntt from
empire tnd Isolate ill from tht
m t of the world.'*

BISMARCK UNKING
MAY KEEP GERMAN
H U T OPP H A I JAPAN BLAMES U.S. AID •
TO CHINA FOR BOMBING
NEW YOIK, June 1 (AP) - A

Britiih Broadcuting Corporation
TOKYO, June 1 (AP)-rA Ntvy
report yeiterday quoted A. V Miniitry wtr summary said yesterAlexander, Fint Lord ot ttt Ad. day that tht TO«4 J M . _V
mlralty, u saying tht Ginnan Chiang Kal-Shek'i Chinew forca
World War fleet never ventured 100 tlrplenu ln February tnd eltad
out of ltl harbors after tbt Battle that ar the reuon far redoubled
A. E. Ingham, Pioneer ot Jutland Vt years ago, tnd thtt Japaneie efforts to bomb tht Burma
the linking ot the Germtn bittle. Bold.
. .
u„
Elko Resident, Diet ihip
Blimtrck Tuttdty "might
Chungking, tot Chlnue capital,
ELKO, B.C.—Hko loit one ot lti very well bt regarded tt in omen will beTwmbed by ntvtl pltn* it
moit respected citizens Wednetdty, of a ilmiltr coune of tvtnti."
tvery opportunity, the report dewhen A. E- Inghtm died ln the St. Mr. Alexander spoke ln Edin- clared.
burgh.
i
Eugene Hospital, Crinbrook.
ttr, Ingham ww |1 yean of ate
He wai born In Kilamazoo, Mich,; lUDCMfNT RESERVED
end ctmt to Elko by horse end wtgIN PLANE CASE
on bringing with him hie wife end
three sons. He settled on t farm VAMCCWPt Junt 8 <0» where, he lived until tht detth ot Judgment WW reserved by Mr. Jushis wife la ttM. He then retired Friday on t S S m ot S M I S M S W
trom firming tnd hts resided ln recover dimagei from Ginger Coote
Elko since.
He leaves to mourn hli passing Airwayi Ltd. for injurlu Thty tutthree sons Frank and Carl ot Elko tered, when I plane carrying fctm
and George cf Innlsfal], Alta., from Vtncouvtr to Zeballos lut
twelve grand children end three November caught fire tnd mide a
forced landing near If enitao. Him;
greet (rend children.
Burial services were held Satur- tiffs ire Alfred WHllem Luddltt,
Jick Edward Steevei tnd WlUiam
day.
J
. • • — •
— i
•
i
111 ' '
a Parfccr.
T H I Y A R I A l LIQUID

per cent

First day's catch for this American party at Gray Creek Included
two 10%-pound Kootenay Lake trout. The group, from left: Roger

G. Hutchison, San Francisco; Al Jensen, Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Jonei,
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan I. Peyton and Mrs, Al Jensen, ell of Spokane.

II

• I C PARADE MARKS
LACK OF FIRE FIGHTING
OPENING OP W A N EQUIPMENT BRINCS FINE
CALGAHY, Junt 1 (CP)-Rank*
ot the Calgary garrison, naval, milltary and air force Saturday leuehed
the 1J41 Victory Loan Campaign
with the greatest parade of Canadian forcei ever held ln thi city.
Approximately 2600 officer! and
other ranks of the ermed forcei,
equipped with artillery, Bren guns,
tommy guni and anti-tank guni,
inarched aix abreast through the
business section,

DUNCAN. BC, June 1 (CP)-E.
Crucll Fridey wu found gulltj' on
the cherge of failure to provide
necessiry Are-fighting equipment
on hii logging operetlon u required
under ForeiT Act regulationi end
wai fined $25 and costs by Police
Magistrate a. Tisdall.

A l OAIH IN T H I

IAMK

Sponwtftd of I h i

HOOD'S BAKERY
Hood'i Supreme Milk B m d
tnd Itaey PMtrhw « t t i
tttt u Vlotory Bondi,

TUNA FISHING IN CULF
OP CALIFORNIA FALLS
SAN PEDRO, Calif., June 1 (AP)
-Tunt tiAins in tht Gulf ot California It fizzling out
Three monthi ago 80 pone seine
boats carrying 1000 tlshermen sailed
for the Gulf, where flih were reported lighted in greet schools.
Half the boats have returned, only
two with tull loads.
Deipite last year's record tuna
pack ol more than 3*10(000 cases,
stocks are practically exhausted.

JAPAN LISTS SHIPS
IN " I N I M Y " CLASS

Thii AdvtrtiUBwnt I* Spornoitd b y t h t

CLUB CAFE
Nelson'i Neweit Restaurant

HONG KONG, June 1 (CP)-The
I Colonial Government Gazette yeiI terday listed 11 Japaneie ships
"deemed to be enemies within the
I meaning of the Trading With the
| Inemy Ordinance ot 19M".
The largest ship Ulted is of 19,000

Item.

This li a consequence of British
I charges that Japanese ships are carI rying lupplies for Germany to SoIviet porti, from which they are
transhipped to the Reich. ApparI ently the order leyi open the ships
| lilted to leisure on the high seas.

Buy Victory Bonds

LONDON, June 1 (CP)-Eeven
I Japanese ships listed at Hong Kong
I ar "enemy" craft are the same as
I thoie listed May 23 by the British
| Consul at Lot Angelei.
I They are understood to be tank[eri used in whaling and thus now
(have become subject to seizure.

Help th« convasien by being all rMdy to tlgn
an application. Canvaiwn all hove many

ICKES CETS |08 TO
KEEP O i l FLOWING
, H H B PARK, N. t . June, 1
(AF). — Appointment of Interior
Secretary Harold L. Ickes to the
lob of keeping gaioline and oil
_«wing In adequate supply for the
United States civilian and defence
-JjW| wai announced yesterday bj
•the temporary White House.

Mn. Henry U Jonei of Spokane with a 17-pounder end e 19-'
pounder, both fine specimens of Kootenay trout, caught near Gray
Creek. The 17-pounder is among the leaders in tha Gyro Club Trout
Derby, i

,_

calls to makt.
Soger G. Hutchison of San Francisco linded three tine trout
near Grey Creek, one weighing 18 poundt, another lOft poundt end
the third 7«t pounds.

INVEST TO THE LIMIT!
Safeguard Your Future.'

| T h e Ferret' in Canada
to join the Marines
OTTAWA, June 1 (CP)-Wllliam
' lOrpe, who Is known as Johnny to
J friendl and as "The Ferret" to
pndon generally, who wears the
orge Medal and who hai saved
ound 150 lives, is in Canada to
poln the Merchant Marine.
"Quite a bloke, Johnny Is," as
ne of his mates put lt. He's around
0, short and stocky, and he hai a
jreet faculty for crawling through
holes. The holes are in debris turn" led down by Nui bombi, and there
> uiually people burled alive at
_ .i other end of them.
When newspapermen asked him
i arrival In Canadj lt he was The
Ferret, he didn't have much to say.
"Sure It's me," he answered. "But
didn't do nothing. Just helped a
tw poor folk outa wreckage after
he Jerries came over."

Your dollars will help to beat Hitler; afterwards the bonds will add to your security.

More Planes, More Ships, More Guns

Zamzam Survivors
Cross Into Spain
BAN SEBASTIAN, Spain, Near
-3M French Frontier, June 1 (AF).
I— A group of 110 American sur<
Ivtv61-i from the German-sunk Iiyp-

leWs.were held by the Germane et
|BI«rritz, In Nazi-occupied France,
• with no explanation except "dlplolatlc reasons." Twenty-three CaInedlins also are held.
_ The Americans said the Gemans
loffered to release 17 United Statesborn priests who were traveling on
Canadian passports, but that elideIcllned. saying they preferred to re•main in France.

Will Bring Victory to Our Boys
Fourteen fine estemplet of the splendid flthing In Koottnty Uke. caught by the American party ibtwt.-J>hotos by Fred/WOmot, Orgy Creek.

ARRANGE POR OIL
BELL RETURNS
• X . PIRB UNDER CONTROL
FRENCH MINISTER TO
SALES TO THAILAND VICTORIA, June 1 (CP)-The
BOLIVIA RESIGNS TO
OTTAWA, June I (CP)-Halph
JOIN FRII FRENCH Bell. Director General ot Aircraft SINGAPORE, June l (CS)-Brit- B. C. Forest Branch reported yei.
LONDON, June 1 (CP) - Free
French Headquartsvi announced
yeiterday that the French Minister
to Bolivia. M. Gradln de Leprevler.
hai lent In hii resignation to the
Vichy Government In order to join
Gen. Charles de Gaulle's movement.

Production in the Department of
Munition! and Supply. V u back at
his desk yesterday after a quick
trip 10 Britain ond back by air during which he sought information
that would be helpful to Canadian
aircraft production u lt relates to
Britain's war needs.

iah end Thai (Siamese) representatlvu arranged yesterday tor at
least partial resumption of petroleum seles to Thailand by BriUsh
and, possibly, United States oil
companies after a lapse of almost
two yean. .

terday a drop In incidence of forut tlrei lut week with oniy IT
new outbreaks during the period,
bringing to 148 the total tor the
season to date, compared with 62
at the same time last year. Only
four firu were burning at the end
of the week, all under control.

Nriamt lathj NPUIB
:,•:
=
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Oay Suntan Frocfe Smart Laura Wheeler Crochet Make*
and Bolero
Entertaining a Pleasure

COMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS...

COU. m. NUOUCUIsW MsWKf, w t

CROCHETED SCARP

°ATTERN 2883

It'i quick-to-do—inexpensive—a pleuure to own—theu euily
crocheted scarf and matt. The flowen are all separate medallions
joined together and sewn to the eaiy math. The scarf can be made in
varioui sizes. Pattern 2883 contains direction! for scarf and mats. Illustrations of them and stitches; materials required.
Send twenty centa for this pattern to The Nelton Daily Newt,
Needlecraft Dept, Nelton. Write plainly pattern number, your name
end addreu. Pattern will be mailed to your home within 10 dayt.

JANEARDEN
t-t

By Monte Barrett and Russell Ross

SNSTCL.

<5j&ji,

mJWr-JKtj

/AND MV JOB

JH

1 (MA*S "WEM-

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACR068
L Stratum
0. Defer
U. Summon
forth
a.To run
away
13.Seizee
U.Locatione
l5.Hastena
10. Border
17. Old length

Tfttnltvt TlltvduL
PATTERN Mgg
Whether you lead as active* or
hty Ute under file sun, you'll
•ltd thii cool dress tnd bolero
outfit! A Marian Martin design,
Pattern 9685 ia I sice combination
of carefree young lines and toft
femininity. Outatanding feature of
fee sleeveless dress it thit wide,
high-pointed waistband that slims
your waist and emphasizes the
easy, gathered linei of the lownecked bodice. There'i a low suntan bade and a buttoned belter
band at the back neck that holds
the whole top In place. "Handangle" pockete may be edded to
the flaring tklrt, which it itreet
length or "knee-high" for active
sports. The matching or contrasting bolero It useful when you've
had enough aun.
Pattern SOU may be ordered
only in mittei' and women'i sizes
12, 14, lt, 18, 20, 30, 82, 34, 36, 38
and 40. Size 10, dresi, requiru 3'A
yards 38 inch, bolero, IH yardi
contrast
Send twenty centitorthit Marinn Martin pattern. Be ture to
write plainly your size, name, addross and ityle number.
Send your order to The Dally
Newt, Pattern Department Nelton. Pattern will be wnt to your
home within 10 dayt.

&Rttem
fabbr.)
0. A craving
T. Camping
place of
Israelite!
8. Fate
S.Mimio
JO. Affirms**"
VOU
10. Rave
18. Texture
19. Cistern
18. Contact
SO. Zodiacal
sign
u. cm
22.CoaraepotJl.Deciareea
ter'sware
More
» . Aloft
27. Decay
28. Source Ot
Indigo
29. Convincing
evidence
Jl. Questioned
32. Voting plaoe
33. Hovel
34. Steamship
(abbr.)
35. Utilised
for profit
88. Cereal grau

11

H. SapettUv
u n l being
34. Squander
25. Farther up
36. A substitute
» . Leather
flask
SI. A ear
33. Conceal
36. A bird
3T. Platforms
41. Vends
42. Feminine

fmSM
jJkTtETreizs FROM J

w

is

aatMaa'tstatww

45. Cushion
46. Roof ornament
47. Swiu river
48. Viper

U. Measure of
Und
44. Pineapple

I

—

BRINGING UP FATHER

/

» / GOLLY-1 HAP A 6HWJD,
TWE AT THE MAGICIAKJS'
CUB-MAUST PRACTISE
TH© TRICK AN* -WON
rrTOMAseiE-vjysT TO

MOW-LET ME 9E6-HS
PUTTHEIAONEVIKJOE
HAW AMD THE CARPS
MTHgOTMBR-TWeJ

__m^s&*%$r

'

' \

SO-NOUVE BEEN GAMBLING
AGAJM T NOW- HAWD OVER.
THAT M O M E V - D O N T S « /

\ q j P I 0 N T W N - - I SEE
THB MONEV N VOUR HAND'

By G M . McManui
SHJTLP-4T*
AGOODTWtJG
VOU W 3 N - O R

tos_W

SCO^ABFO^OOMMS

39. FUJI

40. King of
Judah ..
43. Devoured
44. Variegated
48. Quiet
48. Passageway
between tette
49. Armadillo
HO. Short list
. ofgut
n. More terrible
52. Antiquated
DOWN
1. River of
Hadee
(myth.)
2. Make uie of
I. Rustics
4. Pieoeaout

AUNT HIT

HENRY
"

By Carl Anderson
•
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CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram cjuotation
AB

By ROBERT QUILLEN

FMB

CDB

FGIFHBJ

CDB

B D GFK

FGI F H B J

LIFE

ID

KDM

BIO CP —

HDCirOQCR.
.Saturday's Cryptoquote: ANT MAN MAT MAKE A MISTAKE:
NONE BUT A FOOL WIU. PERSIST IN IT-CICERO

DONALD DUCK

> HOW TO WORK CRYPTOQUOTI8

By Walt Pitney

Cryptoquotes are quotation! of famous persons written In cipher.
A substitute character h u replaced the original letter. For instance,
an "R" may substitute for the original "E" throughout the entire
cryptoquote, or a "BB" may replace en "LL". Find the key and follow
through to the solution.

CONTRACT . .
YALTJES NOT EQUAL
PRACTICALLY every counting
"There* ttlll jlenty tV mtrtyrt. method deviaed for general UM In
Look at tbe old maids that never figuring out both tult lad No
eould marry because they had in- Tramp bide ihowi i s toe ae equal
In value to the king-queen of a
valid parenti to take cere of."
tatt No extra value is idded If
there Is an extra card or cards In
Ibe eitt, whereat that actually
makes ItM tcmMnatlon appreciably mon worth having. If you
ait able to ieed twice toward the
guarded combination, you eas
frequently promote two trlcki
with It when the ace ]_ to olay

Spray Potatoes
to (heck Disease

• y DEAN HAL tl DAY
frequent tprtying ot potatoes,
whether they appear to require it
or not will reduce to a minimum,
or perhaps prevent entirely the diseases which injure the topi of the
plants. The food material itored in
the potato tuber ia tint manufactured by the plant's leavu. Therefore, disease which damage or destroy the l u v u of the plant reduces the size ot the potatou growing underground.

• **
• 862
VATS
«Jig
+ A052

• KQ01
• 962
+ KQ43

*AJ»
»J108S
• A 10 7
JL. 4 . J S 7
4.KQ1075
»S4

• KQSI
• 10 8
. (Dealer Worth. But Wut vet•eraMe.)
North
B u * South
Weet
Pau
Pau
l.
Put
*V
Pit
It
Pau
84
PlU
JNT
Though the declarer got too
Mgh ben, notice bow hii Una.
MttM outdid the hostile t o u i t
trick ttken. Wttt mide a logical
k*&—the aecond cd the dummy's
Ud salts, his club 2. The Q won
that and the tpade 4 wit led fo
UM 9 and K. Next Booth led toward North's hearts. Wett playtd
low and the Q won. The spade 3

form of duit. Tlie moit effective
wty, however, to protect potato
planti againit disease it to combine
a poiion and a Bordeaux mixture.
At Illustrated In the Garden- Thli combination, will control the
Graph, early blight of potatoes re- flea-beetle and the leaf-hopper. Be
veals itself by the appearance of ture to ipray both sides of the
brown patches on the leavu. The leavu. Repeat thit ipray treatment
remedy It Bordeaux mixture, ap- every two weeki throughout the
plied wet u a ipray, or dry, in the growing season.
Ui se s se prevention for bt t tet
potatoes

i *•
•

•

-

-

*

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_-*___

By Shepard Barclay
lost to the A, and Bait returned
hie club J to the A
To avoid setting up tnythlng
elee for the declarer and also build
a trick for himself, Weet repeated clubs, hli « to the K. Now the
diamond combination waa led toward, Eaat playing low and the K
winning, followed by three spades,
Weet discarding a card from each
red salt When a heart w u then
offered, Weet woo with hie A.
cashed hit set-up dub 5 and finished with a diamond toward hli
partner's A.
Thli hand swung ao closely that
game depended on the fact that
West's club 5 w u higher this the
dummy's 4. Otherwtso the four
king-queens would save made a
game against tbe four aces. Tht
declarer took ilx tricks with hii
combination! u against only four
for tha opponenta with Hn**- aoea

• AQ83
• AK4S
+ 94
*i

THE 'POLKA DOT P1RATESALMOST
CAUflHT UP tJ-rHe T90CK.C
3tV*-D FELLOW WEVt GOT
LEACHING TO
BREAK UP THAT MEETING,
THAT THE _.
'POikAOOT'
PIPATEHAS
LEFT THE
FERPVsViO
STOLEN A
MOTOCVCLE
TO FOLLOW
THE LAST
TRUCK
LOADED

M

• Qioe
• 854S
ey J 10 S T
• J972
£
• 8

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

•QIOS

Jx.

• AKJST

• e»
+AQT63
(Setter. South. Bett Weet vulnerable.)
M Weet loads ihe beeti J, bow
should South plan hie play of this
deal at 6-SoeduT

PUBLIC BARRED PROM
PANAMA PIER AREAS
BALBOA, Panama Canal Zone,
June 1 (AP)-Unlted Statet Army
headquarters issued a blanket order yuterday barring all unauthorized persona from pier areu
at Panama Canal terminals here
and at Cristobal.

By Zane Gray
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ADVERTISING

WHERE BUYER ANO SELLER MEET

4-

PUBLIC NOTICES

Jflfiim flathj Nruis

"OOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT"
(Section 28)

Telephone 144
Trail: K. Lowdon 719-V

WWPiaii

.'

AUTOMOTIVE,
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

IW

PAOi p i n H i t METAL MARKETS
MONTREAL, June 1 (CP)-Bai
gold in London WM unchanged at
$37.54 an ounce In Canadiu fuixU,
1981 In Britiah representing -the
Bank ot England's buying price
Tba fixed gat Washington price
amounted to $38.50 in Canadian.
Spot: Copper, electrolyUc, 12.75.
tin 60.75; lead 5.50; zinc 5.65; antimony 12.2S.

Wheat
Gooseberries Are ChicagoRecovers
Losses
New Commodity al
the City Market

CHICAGO, Jan*: 1 (AP)-AIlei
falling as much u a cent ta the
lowest leveli in about two weak*.
wheat pricei yeiterday recovered
all of the l o n and pushed upward
for gaini of almoit a cent.
Wheat closed % - ' / , higher than
Thursday, July 94y«—%, S«?ptember
99-46H; corn %-*4. up, July 72H
September 74%; oats ft otf to *r*
UP-i—p

Onl; Gold Mines
MaMecordin
Dally Production

Gooseberrlet, appearing on tha
TORONTO, irate J <CP) - On.
Nelson Public Market
torkei on Saturday
tarlo -gold mlnei during' April eimorning,
were the fint local fresh
tabllihed an all-time record of dally
Classified Advertising Rates NOTICE OP APPLICATION rOR
HAROLD S. ELMES. ROSSLAND frulti of the 1941 season. They told
average production and value. Total
CONSENT TO TRANSFER
lie par Un* par insertion.
B.C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist at 10 centi a pound.
value of bulUon ihipped from On.
OF BEER UCENCE
Individual representative tor ihip
44c par Una par week (9 consectario minei amounted to 110,443,Alio new on the market were Uve
pers at Trail Smelter.
utive insertions for coat of 4).
499 against $19,459,198 during the
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Spring,
chickens
at
99
centa
each.
$1,41 per Une a month (29 timet)
31
days of March and $9,863,301 tor
that on Ult 23rd diy of Juna next
. Owing to the advance of the sea(Minimum 2 lines per insertion).
AprU last year.
the Undersigned intends to apply
representative. FuU time atten- ion. trees and shrubs wert otf tht
Box numben,]lc extra This
to the Liquor Control Board for contion given shippers' lntereit market
,
y -,
The iverage grade of ore milled
covers any number of times.
NEW YORK, Jona 1 (AP)-The during AprU was $10.12 against
ient to tranifer of Beer Licence No
Box 54, TraU, B. C.
Egg pricea were revised. Grade
baker'i dosen tbat appeared ln $9.83 tor the previous montt. In
3339, iiiued in respect of premises
LEGAL NOTICES
"A"
large
now
ull
at
29
centa
a
Wall Street brought a tew air- April the Ontario fold mining inbeing pirt of a building known as
• -ill; 3PRACTORS
dozen, mediums at 25 centa a doien
l i e par Une, flnt insertion and
crafts and specialty itocki in dribCosmopolitan Hotel, situate at Ymir
and pullets at 22 cents.
WINNIPEG, June 1 (CP)-Mills, lets and left many leaders to duitry milled 1,031,000 tons of ore
14c «ach subsequent insertion.
Hrtish Columbia, upon the lanot
3. R. MCMILLAN. D. C . NEUROSouthern houae* and domestic in- shuttle Indifferently behind minus and recovered 270.889 ouncei ot
Quotations
were:
known
and
described
as
Lot
two
(2>
calometer,
X-ray.
McCuUoch
Blk.
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
See then to appreciate there are
gold and 40.331 ounces of illver
terests tried to boost May wheat signs.
Block twenty-six (20), Map 640, Nel10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
DR. WILBERT BROCK, D. C, 542 V E G E T A B L E S
Comparable figures tor April, 1940,
none bitter.
ott its 75%-cent peg on Winnipeg
son Land Registration Diitrict, in
Commission houses were manned were 949,539 tons milled for $88712
Baker
Street
Phone
969.
F
r
e
i
h
l
o
c
a
l
r
a
d
i
s
h
e
s
,
9
b
u
n
c
h
e
i
Grain
Exchange
yesterday
Wit
sellSPECIAL LOW RATES the Province of British Columbia 1939 Dodge Luxury Liner. 4 door
by skeleton Staffs as moit habitues
ing by outside interests and ele- of the financial lector extended ouncei of gold and 41,941 ouncei
from Carl Evald Lykkegaard to
touring sedan. Low mileage. ENGINEER8 AND 8URVEYOR8 F r e i h l o c a l p a r s l e y , b u n c h
Non commerciil S i t u a t i o n s
Fresh rhubarb, 8 l b s
vatori beat oft the attempted ad- Friday'i holiday over the weekend of illver.
Byron Clarence Mclsaac. of Ymir.
One owner. Heater and other
Wanted for 2Se tor any required
G r e e n o n l o n i , 3 b u n c h e i ...........
vance and the current future went
British Columbia, Uie Transferee.
The avenge daily return tor OnMoit brokers were of the opinion
number sf llnei for ilx dayi
BOYD C. AFFLECK, P.O. BOX 104
Watercreu, bunch
oft the board stUl at ita minimum.
tario gold mines in AprU wai $348,.
payable In advance,
Trail, B. C Surveyor and En-A r t i c h o k e s , l b
DATED at Ymlr, British Colum,
July wheat also held at ita peg— large holden of itocki wera un- 099 trom 9027 ouncu ot gold and
willing to liquidate at present
gineer, Phone "Beaver Falls."
bU. thii 23rd day of May. A.D. 1941 1949 Plymouth 2 door touring se
Celery, lb.
.__._
77 % centi a bushel.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
1344 ounces of silver. The previoui
prices.
B. C. McISAAC.
dan. One owner. Excellent R. W. HA6CJSN, MINIMS ft CIVIL C o o k i n g o n l o n i , 9 l b l .
Single copy
... | .09
Trading waa not particularly actBondi and commodities exhibited high in dally average production
Applicant and Transferee.
S
a
g
e
,
b
u
n
c
h
0
5
condition.
. 0 1 1 OC
Engineer; B C Land Surveyor.
wai eitabllihed In November, 1940,
By carrier, par week
JB
ive but both buyeri and sellers aa much irregularity as itocki.
—
JO wer* more liberal with their orRosiland and Grand Forks, B.C GarUc, lb
By carrier, per year .
13.00
Canadhn Issues wen generally when the Industry milled 92,892
Potatoei, sack
1.25 and 1.50 der! than for iome time. No export
toni of ore for $347,905 trom 9004
By MaU:
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND 1999 DeSoto Cuitom 4 door tour.25 business in Canadian wheat or inactive, but Dome Mines and Hi- ouncei ot gold and 1801 ounces of
11 lbs.
ram Walker each loit %.
1.75
Ona month
ing sedan. Low mileage One INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE Spinach, 3 lbs
JH flour could be confirmed here.
SUPPLIES, ETC.
lUver
Three monthi
200
owner. New Ures. _»•$ rtr7C
.10
Carrots, 3 bunches
In Ihe coarse grain pit, ihlppen
Six monthi . . _
4.00
Radio, heater, etc. 3) Lu I O R W. DAWSON, Real Eitate, In.10
4 lbs.
„
iurance. Rental!. 557 Ward Street
bought moderate quantities ot
On* year
8.00
.10
Beeti,
3
bunchei.
Annable Block, Phone 197.
oats and barley, boosting pricei
Abov* ratal apply ln Canada,
.10
4 lbi
about ft in the former grain and
fl. D. bLACKWttoD AGENCIES Turnlpi, 9 lbi.
.25
tolled. States and United KingSPECIAL
more than a cent in the latter.
VANCOUVER, June 1 (OB —
I n s u r a n c e , Real Estate. P h o n e 99. Parsnips, 4 lbl.
.10
om, to subscribers Uving outWeekend
Buy.
Prices remained generally un.
Shippers exhibited an active in.10
iide regular carrier areas.
C H A S . F. M c H A R D Y , I N S I & l A N C f c Cauliflower, lb.
Changed
during quiet trading on th*
terest
in
the
higher
grades
of
caih
J
5
1938 Ford Fordor Sedan
Elsewhere and in Canada where
Real Estate, P h o n e 135,
Horseradish, lb.
abbreviated seaion of Vaneouve*
wheat as well as Durums and feed
extra pottage is required one
H. E . D I L L , FIRE, A U T O , A C C I - FRUIT8
Stock Exchangi Saturday. Tranwheat Price ipread held about unmonth 11.50, thre* months $4.00,
condition.
....... O l i J d
d e n t Insurance. 532 W a r d Street.
sactions totaUed 7222 shares.
Apple cider, bottle
.'._... TS changed.
•lx months $8.00, one year 113.00.
WASHINGTON, June 1 (AP) Grain inspections Jumped to 962 The office of Production ManageHome Oil at IM advanced 4 from
Rome Beauty, applei, box
1.00
MACHINISTS
Wagener apples, box
1.00 cara yesterday from 269 inspected ment yesterday placed copper un- Friday'i closing bid while HighWILL MAKE 1941 YOUR
on
the
same
day
last
year.
wood
Sarcee at 7 and Vanalta at
Gooseberries, lb. •
• , .10
der a system of mandatory, indusBIRTHS
BENNETTS LIMITED
3 were unchanged.
"BANNER YEAR"
try-wide control.
Machine Shop, acetylene and electric POTTED PLANTS, FLOWERS
In
the
golds Caribdo Oold Quarti
SOLLY - To Hr. and Mrs. I. H. THOUSANDS of poultry keepan
E. R. Stettiniui, Jr., Defence Di- at 2.80 and Premier' Border at l t t
welding, motor rewinding
Ferni, each
60
WINNIPEC GRAIN
Solly (nea Katherine GUlis) ln the in Western Canada will vouch for
rector of Priorities, said the action ihowed no alteration. Other fold!
commercial
refrigeration
Begonia, each
• .50 WINNIPEG, June 1 (CP)-Grain w u made necesary by "shortage
Vernon Jubilee Hoipital, May 26, the vigor and productivity of theie
and base metali were inactive.
Phone 693
324 Vernon S t Geraniums, up from
15 futures quotations:
chicki Whether you raise 25 or 5000
a daughter.
pf copper which li expected to beLIMITED
Other planti to
1.00
chicks, you must get RESULTS
Open High Low Cloie come wone during 1941."
Lily
of
the
Valley,
2
doz
.25
Thii year decide to get chicki from Opp. Post Office and Hume Hotel
CORSETIERES
WHEAT
Officials gave thii' explanation
Bleeding Heart, bunch .. .25 and JW May ...
DIVIDEND!
tamoui British Columbia flocki ExHELP WANTED
75ft
75ft
75ft
73ft of how the plan wai designed to
SPENCER
CORSET1ERE,
M I S S BEDDINO PLANTS
pert breeding and management li
July
77ft
77ft
77ft
77ft work:
Premier Oold Mining Ota Ltd,
S h i r l e y B o o m e r , 217 G o r e , Ph. 669L
your guarantee of a healthy flock
Applications will not be conOATS
Priority, or preferenoe, ratings three centi.
AEROMATIC METER FOR AUTO
Cabbage plants, doz. .15 and 2 for .25
ildered trom penoni engiged in
37ft
38ft . 37ft J7M will be issued for copper needed
McColl-Frontenac OU Company
mible, truck, tractor, bus and maCauliflower planti, doz
20 May
Untaxed Pullets
th* producUon of war supplies. Per 100 chicki:
OPTOMETRISTS
35% 36ft in defence Induitrlei. The remain- Limited, preferred $1.80.
rine engines.. More Powerl More
Brussel sprouts, 2 doz
25 July .... 35% 36ft
R tt S Leghorni
$ 9.00 $19:00
Oct
der
of
available
supply
WlU
be
al.
0. TanAlyn Limited, wmncn $0
Speed;
25
per
cent
More
Mileage!
33%
34V4
33ft
34ft
Tomato planti, doi
25
R It S Super Leg'ni.
11.00 23.00
MOTHS TO CONTRACTORS
W. E. MARSHALL
located for civilian purposes by tbe centi, preferred 1%- per ejnfc
Send for information. Agents. ExBARLEY
Petifnias, doz
3b and 50
Rocks, Reds and
Optometrist
PrioriUei
Divtolon
ln
accordance
clusive
territory
open.
Write
Box
May
51%
51ft 51% ' 5 1 %
Canada Bread Company Limited.
Clarkla, doz.
25
N. Hampi
10.00 20.00
Proposali will ba received by
1458 Bay Ave., Trail
Phone 177 Snapdragon, doz
with recommendation ot Hender- 1st preferred, $1.25, Tl" preftrrej
193, Vancouver, Canada
48% 48% 48% 48%
25 July
Sup. Redi, N. Bamp* 12.00 22.00
!
Schofield ll Thomai, 929 Spo92% cents.
I - * • ' •' ; "
44%
46% 44% 43ft son's office.
Lobelia, doi
„
3D Oct
Light Sussex
12.00 22.00 WTtoRb DELtfXE'WDOlfSEkane St., Trail, B. C, until July
SASH FACT0RIE8
Pansies, doz
50 and .75 FLAX
dan. H e a t e r . Tha upholstery
tnd, 1941, tor tbe removal of
Lower pricei on 500 and over.
144ft 143ft ,144ft 149
Asters, doi.
___& May
proves the careful care this car
building known as the Swartz
DOW JONES AVERAGES
L
A
W
S
O
N
'
S
S
A
S
H
F
A
C
T
O
R
Y
14S
147% 145 145
Carnation, doi
.„ „
JO July
Fr** books: "Banner Year* Book
hai had. A guaranteed bargain at
Block from loti at Bay Avenue
h a r d w o o d m e r c h a n t 273 B a k e r S t .
Oct
143H 144ft 143% 144
and "Hailing Chicki for Profit"
9825. Nelson Transfer Co. U d .
High Low
and Helena Strett in Trail. AU
MEATS
RYE
material comprising tha build_
;
lifljo uttn 1J8.M
30 Industrials
•rttADE FOR CAR, ONE INTERBeef, l b
10-.28 May
SOft
57%
56ft 97% 20 ralli
ing to become property of conSECOND
HAND
STORES
27.48
27.88
$1.49
natlonal ton and a half truck, good
Veal, l b
:
1U-.28 July
56ft 58
56% 58ft
tractor. Lota to be completely
16.82
18.8$
VM
15 utUitlei
rubber, good condiUon. Grain box. WE BtJY, SELL AND EXCHANGE. L a m b , l b
15 to 35 Oct
54ft
Remember—It'i ruulti tliat count
cleared. Work to commence
Apply C. McMahon or Burma
„
15 to .28
Cash prices, basis in store Fort
What have you? Ph. 534, Ark Store P o r k , l b .
ltdy U i t 1941, and to be comCafe. Creiton, B. C.
Beef liver, l b
18 WUliam and Port Arthur. ,
'
pleted within SO daya. Any or'
Calf Uver ) b
30
FOR SALE V-8 PANEL DELIVERY
WHEAT-Nos. 1 Hard and 1 Nor,
all p r o p o u l i .subject to
15 to .25 76ft; No. 2 Nor. 74%; No. 3 Nor.
Good running condition, heavy FOR A N D WANTED TO RENT H e a d c h e e i e , l b
rejection.
Can Cement
MINES
Vk
BOX
N, DELIVERY
LANGLEY PRAIRIE.
B.C.
RUSH
- HAMBLEY
Bologna, lb.
duty tires, heater, good buy at
71%; No. 4 Nor. 70ft; No. 5, 97ft; Aldermac Copper
H%
Can Dredge _ . — —
Electric Chicks. Thousands batchLiver s a u s a g e , l b
IGBNTS WANTED T 6 SKUSE
9900. Ph. 247L.
No. 6. 66ft; Feed 96%; No. 1 Gar- Amm Gold
A f r e e "Room F o r Rent* card
.OOtt
_
Oan
Malting
.......-—,
ing eich weak for prompt delivery
Breakfast sausage, 2 l b s
.25 net 71; No. 2 Garnet 69ft; No. 8 Anglo-Huronlan ...
orden tor "Oood, Sweat asd
w i U b e p r o v i d e d at T h e D a i l y
2.10
most breeds. Writ*, wire, phone M "K>tf>' SiffiAN ffl C60D
Can Pacific Rly .._
Home made liver sausage, lb.
Garnet 98ft; No. 1 Durum 71%.
Tean" by Winston ChurchlU,
N e w i office to persona a d v e r .05
Arntfield Gold .....
shape. $465. .Interior Motor Finor call. High quality Govt. ApCan Ind Alcohol A Pork heads, l b
tising R o o m s for Rent in this
most dynamic, inspiring book of
OATS-No. 2 C.W. 37ft; Ex. 3Aunor
1.59
ance
Corporatlor^SM
Ward
St.
proved Chicks at competitive
ons Bakeries ....__
Fowl, lb.
column.
thia gentraUon. Large book, nearC.W. 35%; No. 3 C.W. and Ex. 1 Bagamac Rouyn
.0514
Srices. J. J. Hambley Hatcheries. FOR SALE: '27 CHEV. 1-TON
osmoi
_
S p r i n g C h i c k e n , l b . .. .25 a n d
in 1
ly BOO niges illustrated. Liberal
Feed 34ft; No. 1 Feed 32ft; No. 2 Bankfield Gold .'.
_ Dominion
_
truck.
Licensed.
Good
con.
$75.
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)7.
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St.___,
Calgary,
Alta.
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commission, large profit! euily
Feed SOft; No, 8 Feed 26%.
.08
Base Metals Mining - ^ —
IH,
Innes. Nelion.
. refinement, Unexcelled
appoint- JeUied chicken, c u p
Dom Tar Se Chem ....
made. Excellent opportunity.
BARLEY—Malting grades; 9-row B e a t t i e G o l d M i n e i _ . _ _ 1.00
»
m e n t s including n e w r a n g e s , r e Distillers Seagrami
2 for
_
3 8 AND '29 CHEVROLET i>AKTS
I Writ* today tor tre* sample outNos. 1 and 2 C.W. 49%; 2-row Nos, B i d g o o d K i r k l a n d
.07
i
_
_
r
frigerators a n d V B ^ i i u m ' c l e a n e r s Rabbit, l b . -.
Fanny Farmer
Flnett quality itock. 25—$2; 5 0 - City Auto' Wreckers, Baker St..
fit. Dept A4, Box 32, Terminal
1 a n d 2 C.W. 4 8 % ; 6 - r o w N o . 3 C.W, B i g M i u o u r i
.03
. „ _
F u r n i s h e d a n d u n f u r n i s h e d suites, B l o o d s a u s a g e , l b .
Ford of Canada A .
Nelion, B. C.
(4; 100—$8.. alio itarted chicks
»A", Toronto, Ontario.
•1%. O t h e r s : N o . 1 F e e d 4 6 f t ; N o . B o b ] o M i n e s
.09
— — c o u r t e o u s service, i d e a l l y s i t u Gen Steel Wares . . _
month
old
and
up.
George
Game,
2 Feed 44%; N o . 3 F e e d 43ft.
WAiilttD - IMMEDIATELY, EXtiSfcD VICTOR CAR RADK). NEL
9.90
Bralorne Minei . . . . . . _ _ _ _
ated, w e l l kept l a w t u
W e e k l y DAIRY PRODUCE
Goodyeir Tire
««
Triangle Poultry Farm, ArmF L A X — N o . 1 C . W . 143%; N o . 2 B u f f a l o A n k e r i t e .
ion Auto Wrecking. Phone 946.
perienced (iri lor housework.
9.40
_—.
a n d m o n t h l y t e n a n c y a t ' m o a t r e a - D a i r y butter, l b . ..
6814
itrong,
B,
C.
C.W. 137% ;No. 3 C . W . 130; N o . 4 B u n k e r HUI E x
Must bt fond ot chUdren. Apply BABY CHICKS, HU5B1 SEXTO
MVt Gypsum L Se A ...—
—_—
s o n a b l e prices.
D a i r y butter, 3 l b s
Hamilton
Bridge
_
_
C.W.
125.
. I ':
917 CaAonat* St
.49
Canadian MalarUc
........
Redi md New Hampshires. Oood
Cottage cheese, l b
Hiram
Walker
....___
COMFORTABLE STEAM HEATED
PERSONAL
R Y E - N o . 2 C . W . 57ft.
2.22
98
utility stock. Approved ind bloodCariboo Gold Quart! . _ . —
fXPERIENCED MAID K>R GENor 3 l b s
Imperial Tobacco „
house keeping rooms in Annable
.46
tested, $8 p n 100. John Goodmin
CasUe-Trethewey .......__
ll housework. U n . A. G.
B l o c k for r e n t H W ' D a w i o n , N e w c h e e s e , l b
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Creamed cheese, p t
cklnion, IW Ritchie Ave., Trail
A g e n t . 557 Ward S t r e e t
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. 798Y.
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MONTREAL, June 1 (CP)-Trad- D o r v a l - S i s c o e
28
.01% M o n t r e a l P o w e r _mm
W A N T E D : S M A L L H O U S E , F R U I T Grade A large, d o i
—
Moore Corp
2 5 ing on the Stock Exchange Satur- East M a l a r t l c
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tor general housework. Mn. R.L.
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Se* CHESS tint.
McBride.
Page Hersey . . . — _ _
In utilities, oils and industrials, Falconbsrldge N i c k e l _ _ _ 9.45
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FOR RENT: CLEAN C O M F O R T .........
Prices were mixed.aged woman or girl for house- PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS Y O U C A N R U N A H O M E K I N D E R .03'A P o w e r C o r p
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Power
firmed
fractionwork. 910 Edgewood Ave.
ThU
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Francoeur Gold
—
in. 510 m o . P h o n e 908R.
K i n d e r g a r t e n Institute, a r e M.C.C
• • W0 ° F 0 *"
mmm
ally and Shawinigan and Imperial G i l l i e s L a k e
— 88 ,
c,V\
.0314 S t e e l o t C a n
••—
•
WX!ffB -ttXPtalETlCEDfilRL $mm
S c h o o l s , Winnipeg, Manitoba,
LARGE
APARTMENT. 3 BED
2500
«rty offered cheap.
Oil lost ground.
Standard P a v i n g . _ _
God's L a k e G o l d
tor general housework. 912 SUica
Owner moving to
rooms electric range a n d r e f n g
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Gold Belt
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country. 9 rooms,
erntor J o h n s t o n e B l o c k
ton rags, n o t less t h a n 1 2 i n c h e s
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Grandoro M i n e i
EXCHANCE MARKETS
WANW ATOMC*., mH 16ft
furnace,
recently
Biautlfy Your
square, 9c lb. F . O. B . N e l s o n F O R R E N T - 3 R O O M H O U S E
.04
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dairy. Muit be good mUker. Apply
renovated, concrete
NEW YORK, June 1 (AP)-The
Daily N e w s .
w i t h garden. A p p l y D . Maglio.
U
Hard Bock Gold
Duncan Dairy, Trail, B. C.
foundation, garage,
British
free
pound
closed
the
week
P h o n e 808L.
.66
only 4 blocks trom MEN - REGAIN VIGOR. PEP higher at $4.04 after starting Mon- H a r k e r G o l d
WAlftlBh-A AWL *OR GW1_.0314
With Glistening Chrome Plate
try Vitex. 25 tablets .$1.00. Person- F O R R E N T : A P T . O N G R O U N D
T O R O N T O , J u n e 1 ( C P ) - S t o c k s day at $4.03%. The Canadian dollar H o l l i n g e r
Baker Street. 2
al housework. Apply to Nelaon
12.10
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sundries
24
for
$1.00
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lots. Very easy
likewise showed a gain, starting at
L . C . M . Electroplating
preme Razor Blade Sharpener 35c F O R R E N T - F U R N . H S K P . R M t o w a r d s w e a k n e s s a n d i n d u l l a c - 87.5(i"i U.S. cents and closing Sat- H u d s o n B a y M tt 8 .
2.
termi,
Sharpens blades perfectly. J. Jen- priv. h o m e . 904 S t a n l e y . P h . 158L. tion t h o u g h t h e v o l u m e w a s e x - urday at 87.75.
23.50
Inter N i c k e l
Lauritz Bldg.
Nilson, B.C.
ROBERTSON REALTY CO.
sen, Box 324. Vancouver, B.C
29.90
p a n d e d s i z a b l y b y g o o d action in
Jack Waite
.....
DIM, or barrow two loti. 1007 4th
£

ASSAYERS and MINE AGENTS

Small Trade on
Wall Jl. Market

A. j.'BUttii»tH!!mBOTp«

MARKET

'Peg Wheal Falls

USED CARS

ISr*'

$1195

Price

3)1140

U.S. Copper Placed
Under Control

S

Vancouver Quiet

SOWERBY*
CUTHBERT

TORONTO

STOCK

QUOTATION!

m
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•mm ISLAND •__ anon,

T

S

VsQRB: CAPABLE WCHXH tt>

Trading Dull o n
Montreal Market

t n a m wmm.tsi~Q\_:

rcO BHWnsfaCTTOSED

WAWMt-MLiAMff gBPEE

Penny Oil Slock
Active at Toronto

S
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WAWIS. mecmTOPtaw
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DOOR HARDWARI

3 ROOM F U R N S U I T E F O R R E N T

o n e o f t h e W e s t e r n p e n n y oils, P a calta t r a d e d a b o u t 30,000 shares
S T U C C O H O U S E F O R R E N T F U R - w i t h t h e price s t e a d y .
nace. close in 406 S i l i c a Street.
Base
metals
recorded
narrow
A~ H O M E F O R T H O S E
A W A Y l o s s e s f o r F a l c o n b r i d g e , Jack Waite,
from h o m e Strathcona Hotel A p t s N o r a n d a a n d ' S h e r r i t t against a
m i n o r g a i n f o r P e n d Oreille.
TERRACE APTS Beautiful modern
In golds B r a l o r n e , T e c k Hughes
frigidaire e q u i p p e d s u i t e s
and P r e s t o n w e r e l o w e r . Conarium,
HOUSE' FOR RENT - 707 Vic- B e a t t i e a n d M o n e t a f i r m e d slightly.
toria Street. Phone 369X1.
P a c a l t a h e l d a l 2 % w h i l e Calmont
FOR RENT. 5 ROOM HOUSE, and S o u t h E n d P e t e w e r e slightly
close in. Phone 231R1.
s t r o n g e r a n d F o o t h i U s a cent l o w e r
TO RENT-2-ROOMED FURNISH. at 40.

ATTENTIONI YOU MAY ASK 3 C l o s e In $18 A p p l e y a r d

St

questions I have helped many I
F O R SALE: 2 0 - A C R E L A N D L A R
can help rou Serf. 25 cents with
g e i t part w o o d , o t h e r part c l e a r e d
name and birth date to Gretta
a n d partiy cleared. L g e . g - r o o m
1012 Harp, Vancouver, B C
bse. at 49 Creek. $1100 o r $800
c a i h A p p l y 1002 H o o v e r S t .
MEN'S DRUG S U N D R I E S
SEND
$1.00 tor 12 samples, plain w r a p G O O D FARM L A N D S F O R S A L E
ped. T e s t e d G u a r a n t e e d a n d preon e a s y t e r m s tn A l b e r t a a n d
S a s k a t c h e w a n . W r i t e f o r fuU i n - paid F r e e N o v e l t y price l i s t .
P r i n c e t o n Distributor!. P O B o x
formation t o 908 D e p t o f N a t u r a l
61. P r i n c e t o n , B C.
Resources. C P R . C a l g a r y . A l t a

SITUATIONS WANTED
, S p e c i i l Low Rites for noncommercial advertisements under thji dauification to assist
p e o p l t seeking employment
Only 25c for one week (6 daya)
coven i n s number of required
UMI. Payable in advance Add
19c It box number deilred.

25c - t h e P h o t o MiU - 25c
FOR SALt - AtfftACTlVfc i*
P O B o x 335. V a n c o u v e r
roomed house, excellent location,
RESPECTABLE WOMAN WISHES
Rolls d e v e l o p e d a n d printed. 25c
Fairview. Apply to Box 813, Daily
ed suite Stirling Hotel
work. WIU care for elderly lady
5 x 7 Enlargement Free
News.
or gentlemen. Oood housekeeper
12 reprints 5x7 e n l a r g e m e n t , 35c
See
Kerr Apartments First
MOD. 8-R(WMfif> H<MJE m i m
or cook. Box 409 Dally Newi.
view. Ideal location. Full baie- Y O U R SICK F R I E N D O R R E L A ECPHRH&CED
GIRL
WANTS
t
i
v
e
Int
h
e
hospital
w
i
U
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y
ment. Attractive grounds.. For
LOST AND FOUND
housework immediately. Box 502
reading the Daily N e w i : P h o n e
quick sale. Phone 975L.
'
Dally Newi.
144. a n d h a v e a c o p y d e U v e r e d
FOR RENT OR SALE-BUNGATo Findere
each morning.
'low. 3 bedrooms, furnace, stone
If you find anything telsrphone
hour. Mn. I. Clark, Phone 94.
foundation, garage. Five lots, fruit L O N E L Y ? C A N A D I A N F R l E N D The
Daily
News A "Found" Ad
s s j r — — • — r — " —
"
"
ships. H u n d r e d s of m e m b e r s , all
trees. Ph. 9 or call 532 Baker St
will be Inserted without csSst to
ages, cities a n d c o u n t r y . M a n y
you.
We
will
collect from the
FOR SALE. MISCELLANEOUS SMALL HOUSE FOR SALE.
w i t h m e a n s . P a r t i c u l a r s 10c. L a d Close in. Low price. Apply Noble
owner
les free. W e s t e r n S o c i a l C l u b .
Hotel.
PIPE, TUBES, FITTINGS
S u b , 23, E d m o n t o n , A l b e r t a .
NEW AND USED
UxcELLEtoT Butf 6 N STANUY
F U R COAT'S
MORE SURVIVORS
Large (tock tor Immediate shipment
Street. $1750. 2 bedrooms Corner
SUMMER L A Y - A W A Y S A L E
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
property C W Appleyard
LANDED IN EAST
Excellent values, liberal tradel i t Avenut and Main S t
?_ sAUS - HOUSl 4 hflOMS
ST. J O H N ' S , Nfld., J u n e l ( C P
in a l l o w a n c e , l o n g t e r m s .
Vincouver, B. C

ftytm

WAirca WORK BV rat

T e r m s A p p l y R u e c k e r t ' t Apiary
POLAR FURS L T D .
I M SAUi" ttABHIte-STtjAM Mill St Bnu 126 N e l s o n B C
949 GranviUe S t . V a n c o u v e r .
projector, model IT7-A 11 mm.F O R S A L E M O D . C O T T A d E O N
RBWARD A SUITABLE REluitable for ichool or entertain.
Kooteniy Lake, o n e mile trom
ward wlU b e paid for Information
mint. A, D. Ptpailan.
N e l s o n , W. K. Clark. B . B . 1.
leading to t h e arrest a n d convicFOR SALE 5-ACRE F R U I T R A N C H
tion of a n y b o d y s e e n d a m a g i n g
B o x 604 D a l l y N e w s .
or r e m o v i n g o u r road s i g n s . T h e
buggy, good condition. P. O, Box
Proprietor,
Kokanee
Lodge.
U P * : FMIMufl • TOBB • 8EER. R. N o . 1, N e l s o n .

mim WM xras recmro

elallow pricei. Active Trading Co. WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
919 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C.

G FOR SEVERAL
WSBttSS Btbh'M 30HK BHff L Os mO aKl Il Nand
c u l l f e n c e posts,

other furniture. 903 Victoria S t

CARS
rounds
i n d splits, also c a n of c e d a r stubs
12 feet l o n g . D u m o n t G a l l o w a y

BOATS AND ENGINES

.

S H I P U S YOUR S C R A P M E T A L S
or iron A n y q u a n t i t y . T o p prices
STEEL 18-FT. RIVER BOAT,
p a d A c t i v e Trading Company
•quart item, suitable far Weit
916 P o w e l l St. V a n c o u v e r . B C

Arm. Seiled air-tank. Oan. Excellent condition. 940 caah. Allie- S H I P U S Y O U R H I D E S .
M o r j a n . N e l s o n .B. C .
brook'i Caihp, Kaslo.

•ttJSt AftttlVKi' SHIMttNT 6t

1.

P

C a b l e ) — A n additional 39 s u r v i v o r s
of a t o r p e d o e d s h i p h a v e b e e n l a n d e d h e r e b y a reacue s h i p t o Join
their 19 m a t e s of t h e s a m e l i n k i n g
w h o w e r e landed previously by
another vessel.

The
n e w arrivals
w h o were
adrift in s m a l l boats f o r s e v e r a l
d a y s , r e p o r t e d four o f t h e m e n d i e d
of e x p o s u r e a n d w e r e b u A e d at
SPECIALl-MEN'S
PERSONAL
sea.
D r u g Sundries. F i n e s t Q u a l i t y .
T e s t e d . G u a r a n t e e d . 12 f o r SOc a s sorted. Including w o r l d ' i f u n n i e s t
Joke novelty a n d catalogue
ol
Sundries and Novelties. Western
'INDUSTRIALS:
Distributors, B o x 2 4 , D e p t . N C .
Cockshutt Plow
4
Reglna. Saskatchewan,

MONTREAL

finis

bEVBtOPEt) ANb KkWT-

ed. any size 6 or 8 exposure, roll
25c. With 5 x 7 enlargement 30c
We have hundred! Of' regulir.
satisfied customers all over the
West Ont day service done tn •
really modern, air conditioned
Photo Finiihing Plant established over 90 years. On* trial will
convince you of our luoerior
workmanship. Krystal
Photoi.
WUkle. Saskatchewan.

Dominion Textile
71%
Gatineau Power
Gatineau Power Pfd
75
Imperial Oil
..__«_.._
Shawnigan W Sc P „ ___._.
9%
12 ft
Steel of Can Pfd
69ft
BANKS:
Commerce
, ,',•
146
Dominion
____.. 199
196
Imperial
______
176
Montreal'
•_,
276
Nova- Scotia
153
Royal
249
Toronto
CURB:
Beauharnois Corp
mmm.
9%

Diesel Engine. Central Truck ft FARM, GARDEN & NURSERY
F/iulnmwif 70? Front S t , Nelion
PRODUCTS. FERTILIZER
WANTtD-ROWBdAT. 14 Oft i»
feat, souare stern. W r i t * J . W o l f - FARMERS CHECK YOUR FARM
t u r d . Gray Creek, B. C.
Implements now ind order tarly
We ctrry Coekihutt Froit and
Wood Firm Machinery n i l
»
LOANS, INSURANCE, ETC.
pilrs. Nelson ft District Farmers
ROOM AND BOARD
Suoply Company P O. Box 8
FUNDS AVAILABLE ON YORKNelson. B C. or Phone 174.
shire plan 1st mortgages Nelion
FOR RENT: THREE ROOMS. BED British A m e r i c a n OU
property, monthly reduction*. C
and breakfait. Box 941 Dally C o n s P a p e r C o r p
W. Appleyird.
'
Ntwi.
YOU SAW rr IN THE DAILV NEWS
Royalite Oil
i

mttmM
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_Mi^^^___^i

STOCKS

n

:

16
2%
18%

VANCOUVER

Bid

NEW YORK STOCKS

H2V»
121
WVt
35%
36%
28
24 Va
1%
35%
33Vi
4
12

Vk
24 V,
27H4
3%
37%
36%
4%
39%
33
68%
13%
77%
20%
8S%
22V,
26%
12%

17%
8%
143%
122%
28%
36
36',(,
29%
24%
2%
35%
93%
4%
12%

.04
9.75
2.

.01
.00%
.14
.04
.21
.11%
.01%
.51
.00%
.00-%
.34
.80
.21
.01%
1.35
2.00

—.
—

.00
.10
.01%
.11
.00%
.75

—
—
.00%

Extension
Highwood Sarcee ..
Home

Soooner
United
Vanalta
Vulcan
INDUSTRIALS:
Can P a c
Capital E s t
Coast B r e w
Pac Coyle

9.95
.01
2.30
.01%
.01
.06%
.12%
.55
.00%
.01

.28
.01%

2.20
.02
' .02

.02
.0014
•OOVs

.05

.06
.00%
Anaconda
.04
Brit Dom
.05
Calgary St Edm .... 1.06
Calmont
.12
Commonwealth ....
.17
Commoil
.17
.21
East Crest
.02

2-!t
24% Mar Jon
_
27%
3% Mill City Pete ..
38% Model
36% Monarch Roy
4% Royal Can
I_
39% Royallte
34
Southwest Pete ....
69
13%
38%
78V4
21
86%
23%
27
13

Ask

MINES:
•Big M i s s o u r i ..
Bralorne
Bridge Riv C o n
Cariboo G o l d

Dentonia
Fairview Amal
George Cop
Golconda »
Gold Belt
Grandview .,
L O N D O N ( O P ) - Many of t h e Grull Wihksne ....
b o y s of t h e Y o u t h S e r v i c e Corps Hedley Mascot
h a v e b e e n t e a c h i n g m e m b e r s of the Home Gold
H o m e G u a r d — m a n y of them First Indian Mines
G r e a t W a r v e t e r a n s — t h e finer Inter Coal & Coke
p o i n t s of s t a l k i n g a n d woodcraft Island Mount
Koot Belle
Minto Gold
Pend Oreille
Pioneer Gold
O p e n Close Premier Border ....
78V4 79
Amer Can
Premier Gold
Am Smelt te Ret
w. 40V4 Quatsino
_
Amer T e l
150% 151% Reeves MacD
64
Amer Tob
62 »4
Relief Arl
Anaconda
2tiy( 2614
Baldwin
lay* 13%
Salmon
Gold
3 3 ,i Sheep Creek
B a i t tt O h i o
3'A
341,4 Silbak Premier „ .
Bendix A v i
34V4
Beth Steel
69''«
Wesko Mines
Can P a c
3% Whitewater
iVt
Cerro d e P a s c o
30
W
Ymlr Yank Girl ....
Chrysler
55% OILS:
55%

Con G a s N Y ..
C W r i g h t P f d ..
Dupont
East K o d
G e n Elec
Gen Foods
Gen Mot
Howe Sound
Inter N i c k e l
I n t e r T e l Se T e l
Kenn Cop
Mont Ward
Nash M o t
N Y Central
Pack Mot
Penn R R
Pullman
Radio Corp
Safeway Stores
Stan Oil o f N J .....
Studebaker
Tex Corp
'........
T e x Gulf S u l
Un Carbide
U n O i l of C a l _...
United A i r
_
Un Pac
U S Rubber
Weit Elec
West U n
Woolworth
Yei Truck
._„

STOCKS

—
—
.07

.00 ifi

.14
.22

.04
.13

1.66

—

.00%
.04
.04
.12
.03
.07
18.00
.10
.03
-

.01 Vt
.01

.18
.03V4

SS

6.00
1.35
Xs

1.15
1.32

Kerr-Addison
Kirkland' Lake
L a k e S h o r e M i n e i ...
Leitch Gold
L e b e l "Oro M i n e i .
Little L o n g L a c
Macassa Mines
MacLeod Cockshutt
™
Madsen R e d Lake Gold . . .
Mandy
M c l n t y r e - P o r c u p i n e ...._.._,
McKenzie Red Lake
McVittie-Graham
_ _
McWatters Gold
Mining Corporation
„.
M o n e t a P o r c u p i n e .. • • •
Morris-Kirkland
«
Nipissing Mining
Noranda
„_.___
Normetal
O'Brien G o l d
.'..
Omega Gold
Pamour Porcupine _
Paulore
P a y m a s t e r Cona
Pend Oreille
_
Perron Gold
Pickle Crow Gold
Pioneer Gold
_
Premier Gold
_
Powell Rouyn Gold _
R e e v e s . M a c D o n a l d ...
Reno Gold Mines
Roche Long Lac
S a n . A n t o n i o G o l d ...,
Shawkey Gold
S h e e p C r e e k G o l d .....
Sherritt Gordon
Siscoe Gold
Sladen Malartlc
St. A n t h o n y
Sudbury Basin
Sullivan C o n
Sylvanite
Teck-Hughes Oold
T o b u r n G o l d M l n e i ...
Towagmac
Ventures
_
Waite A m u l e t
Wright H a r g r e i v e i
Ymir Y a n k e e Girl _
OILS
Ajax
_
British American
C h e m i c a l R e s e a r c h ...
Imperial
__.
Inter Petrpleum
__.
T e x a i Canadian

INDUSTRIALS
Abitibi Powar
Bell Telephone
,...
Brazilian T L 1 P
.
Brewen te Distillers
Brewing Corp
B C Power "A"
B C Power "B"
....
Canada Bread
Can Bud Malting
Can car & Fdy

.1214
2.99
.75H
18.75
.49

.om

1.73

mniiHiinrriTnrm *
Grenville H. Grimwood
PROVINCIAL A S S A Y B U L
METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS

3.89
PHONI $18
1.53
189 Baker St.
N e l i o n , B. C .
.54
i i m i i i m i i n . i l ij..i 111
.05
46.50
1.01
.04H
.15
.71
.40
.02
,1.09
49.90
.32
.62
.UH
.98
.18%
1.40
1.28
2.34
2.08
.94
.50
2.80
.05
.10
.03
2.25
.01%
.75
.62
.53
.16
.08
1.12
.50tt
2.46
2.71
1.48
.10
9.30
3.10
5.00

THEY ARE AS LIQUID
AS CASH IN THI BANK
Sponsored by the

Pe Ee POUlitl
Stoeki-Bondi-lmuranc* .

at
.10%
16.00
.15%
9.10
14.00
1.00
.10
.. 144%
.. 9%
... 8V4
... .75
... 22%
..
lit
... 1.85
.. 3%

_ $

{Iponiored by

C. F. McHardy
Real Eitate—Iniurance
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CEDARIZED

D1MOF
Tbt inexpensive but effective
Moth Killer.

WHEN YOU GET
THAT LUBITSCH TOUCH

2S.

Psr Blockettt

City Motors
Mann, Rutherford Queen
501 Josephine St Limited, Ph. 43
Drug. Co.

RHONE I I

NELSON. B. C.
Don't Say BREAD— Say

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllll

FOR NEWS OF DAX AND
OTHER BACK PACE ADS

HOOD'S
SUPREME MILK BREAD
«$SSSSS»«S5S«5»»SSS»5«K»«M

See Page Two
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
LONDON (CP).-Exhausted after
fighting' firet all night during a
heavy, air-raid, an auxiliary fireman drank some rum, became ill
and died.

_

Alexinder the Great, conqueror BOMBAY (CP>-iKh*wja Abdur
of the world, was greatly conoerned Rahim. of Dacca. Bengal, hn arwith' the problem of rtcial dif- rived here on his way home after
ference! tnd wanted them wiped
travelling 32,000 milei on foot lo
out by intermarriage.
Wazristan, Afghanistan, Iraq, 'Burma, China. J i p u tnd the Philip1933 FORD DeLUXI FORDOR pines, i
'. i .
Good tires, Perfect
62QE
condition.
~ V-trU
Havt tht Job Done Right

Butler's
LOOK! That's where they Serve Home Cooked Meals
Opposite Dally Newa ..

,

RtntSit

MINERAL OIL
AMMCVNTWI
-*AVY—,
ItMsVCsspftssM*

Liave your films for developing

See

VIC CRAVES City Drug Co.
MASTER PLUMBER

I

I

PHONE 8 1 5

Bex 400

Phene 84

We W- Powell
Company, Limited
Tkt Home of Good Lumber ,

Lumber Lath Shingles
WHOLESAU AND RETAIL
Telephone 176
Feet of Stanley St.

AfttU

There'i a Big Difference
TWO or THREE ROOM SUITE Between a Crease job and
Annable Block
Guaranteed Lubrication

R. W.Dawson

MdwfH

Real Estate and Insurance
,ne 197
Annable Block

OBERON • DOUGLAS
in Ztnit

tmhkite/i'i

LAMBERT'S

THRT

FEELinG

SECOND ACE HIT
Ceeer Romero ee Cleeo Kid

Have a SHARE in
Grenfell's Meals

Victory Bonds

•THE CAY CABALLERO'
Amigos-Thrilli ind
excitement Ue ahead.

Fierce . . . resolute . . . fired with the high spirit ,
of patriotic endeavor, men and women throughout thejength and breadth of the land welcome
the Victory Loan as a personal opportunity to
"do something real" in the war
Not with the battle dress and weapons of our
gallant troops, but armed with dollars, the great
citizen army has swung into action.
For all those who have dollars laid by or dollars
to come, now is the time to re-dedicate their
faith in the Empire's struggle, and to hasten the
day of triumph.

TODAY AMD TUESDAY
MATINEE TODAY AT 2:00
Complete Shswt 2-7-8:24

CIVIC
Clockt teldom are given at wedding p»senU in China. They are
contldered t bad omen.

Fleury's Phormocy

VICTORY!
The Empire braces Itself for supreme conflict. Today
your country asks you to cooperate to the limit. You
are not asked to give—but to lend to the point of sacrifice.
", •
Canada needs the use of your savings. Canada needs your
money to make this struggle a march of victory. Canada
will repay you—with interest.
•'

Buy Victory Bonds!
This Space Sponsored by the

Limited

A Man's
Greatest Treasure!
"Where a mafs's treasure is, there will his heart
also".. .today, as never before thousands of
Canadians realize where their greatesttreasure
in all the world lies . . . right within the circle
of their own family]
••:•

Thousands of Canadians would . . . go out
, into the fields or woods,- armed with a shotgun
and wittingly fight and die for their family's
sake. BUT THEY ARE NOT ASKED FOR
THAT, y e i .'

How little to be asked to do when others are
doing so much! Every uniform, every war
headline, every news broadcast from Europe,
is a powerful reminder to Canadians of what
they should do.
Resolve now to buy tnd buy until you ean
buy no more. You may not be In the front
line yourself but be lure that your dollars are!

dbdfi Jwhk JthfL job

Buy Victory Bonds!
Sponsored by

Emory's Limited
BARGAINS

e
The Interior's Largest Garage

In Used BABY PRAMS and
COOK STOVES
Home Furniture Exchange
41S Hall St
Phont 1032

Med. Arta Blk.

R. W. Dawson
Real Estate and Insurance
PHONE 197
THE ANNABLE BLOCK
-¥

Of .the entile cost of milk production, money spent lor teed normally comprises hall.

Over

A cancerous growth eats

the Top,

UPHOLSTERING

at the heart of Europe . . .

TRAMPS

spreads, from country to

Body & Fender Works

country . . . threatens to'
attack our own land. It's

Opposite Queen City Motori

with guns and tanks and

Drop in for
AFTERNOON TEA
in the peaceful surroundings.

planes.

Gray's, 580 Baker

up to us to kill it. Kill" it

Canada

HOW MUCH IS
FREEDOM WORTH?
That is a question every Canadian should ask today.

.

So Canada needs the use
of your savings. You are
asked to invest them in
Victory Bonds. Canada
will repay you in full with
interest.

!

A

Nelson Transfer Co.,

STAR GROCERY

PHONE 25

•

diidfL Jinhkilbz job

Sponsored by tht

Prsieriptiom
Compounded
Accurately

,. -. •

SKY CHIEF AUTO

Buy

Feature It 3:20-7:00-9:44

•'•

205 Baker St. SERVICE Phone 122

Are Prepared by
Skilled Handt

•M WMttS MMBIIII

•

INSTEAD . . . Canadians are urged now to
buy Victory Bonds to defend their homes
Bonds to guarantee the safety of wives and
families and children.

FOR RENT

SOI USSEK prtitn/i

jm'',

Spring Is here again and so Is
House Cleaning Time so get your

Under our way of life, your investment in Victory Bonds is
voluntary. Under totalitarian methods, there would be no
.such freedom.

"Black Death to Bed Bugs" at
SMYTHE'S DRUG STORE

Lovely to look at
Styled at

Hai%h
Remembering always that should the occasion arise the bonds can be
converted Into cash immediately.

You are asked to buy Victory Bonds to speed the day of
victory for our.fighting forces.

Tru-Art

Beauty Salon
Johnstone Block
Phone 327

Have you done enough? Think of what our men and women
are doing, in the army, the navy, the air force, and the nursing
serviee. They have offered all, even life itself, to fight for our
freedom from brutal aggression.
LEND your money oo the safest security—the Dominion of
Canada Itself. Buy all the bonds y6u can for cash, then sign
up for more on the instalment plan.

Act now — buy Victory Bondt.

TinininiMini.MTjm

ddilfL Jwi&k Mm $ob

Buy Victory Bonds!
Thli Space Sponsored by the

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Ltd

ASSAY OFFICES
E. W. Widdowson
and Company
301-305 Josephine St Nelson, B. C,
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BUY VICTORY BONDS!

J. A. C Laughton
Optometrist
Suite 205
Medical Arts Building
1928 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN
Victory Six. One owner, licenced,
4-wheel hydraulic brakes. Excellent 8 ply tires.
644C

Price
9*0
Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
Opp. Hume.Hotel and Post Offlct

_

dhlfL JJmik ihu $ok
This Advertisement Sponsored by

W. W. Powell Co. Ltd.
The Home of Good Lumber

